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As Newest President of Bell Laboratories,
Mr. Netravali Seeks to Broaden Firm�s Horizons

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

When Arun Netravali was grow-
ing up in India, he had an active
curiosity about how electrical things
worked.

�I�d always get in trouble for open-
ing up radios,� Mr. Netravali re-
called with a smile.

Now, as the new President of Bell
Laboratories, the renowned research
and development arm of Murray Hill-
based Lucent Technologies, Mr.
Netravali is responsible for making
sure that everything works right in
the quest for developing advanced
products for electronic technology.

Mr. Netravali, a Westfield resi-
dent, was named to the post on Octo-
ber 26. He has become the ninth
leader of Bell Labs, which will cel-
ebrate its 75th anniversary in 2000
and boasts some 30,000 inventions.

He reports to Lucent�s Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer, Rich
McGinn.

He succeeds Dan Stanzione, who
has been named a special advisor to

Mr. McGinn.
The road to President of Bell Labs

has been a fairly direct route from
Mr. Netravali�s days of curiosity in
India.

Mr. Netravali, now 53, said he
grew up in what he described as a
lower middle class family in Bombay.
He said he knew at the time that one
way of becoming economically se-
cure was to obtain a higher educa-
tion.

Pursuing his avid interest in elec-
tronics, Mr. Netravali received his
undergraduate degree in electrical
engineering from the Indian Insti-
tute of Technology in Bombay.

He also found time to play badmin-
ton � a popular sport in India � even
becoming nationally ranked in the
sport in his homeland. Mr. Netravali
also took up acting and had support-
ing roles in some movies made by a
low-budget film company that was
attempting to compete with India�s
established movie industry.

He said that at one time, he seri-
ously considered a career in movies,

but the low-budget film company did
not do well and he turned his atten-
tion back to engineering.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

LUCKY 7�s...Greg Whitman, left, and Patrick Gessner dressed as a pair of dice
during the Franklin Elementary School Halloween Parade last Friday.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
THE FIRST COUPLE...Bill and Hillary Clinton were a hit during the annual
Halloween Parade at Wilson Elementary School last Friday.

Area Residents Protest Bathroom-Storage Facility
In Gumbert Park At Rec. Commission Meeting

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

More than 10 area residents showed
up at the monthly meeting of the
Westfield Recreation Commission on
Monday, November 1, to protest pro-

posed plans for a bathroom, storage
and concession facility, to be con-
structed in Gumbert Park.

The Westfield Baseball League has
hired architect Thomas DiGiorgio of
Westfield to design the plans, and the

Recreation Commission agreed to
hear the presentation.

According to Mr. DiGiorgio, the
1,200 square foot-building would be
located directly behind the existing
parking lot on the corner of Salter
Place and Fourth Avenue. Area resi-
dents protested the proposal due to
the unsightly location, which would
be visible from their yards across
Fourth Avenue.

Other objections included in-
creased litter, loitering and vandal-

ism, which is already a problem in
the park, according to several area
residents. They also pointed out that
there are rat traps along the factory
fence on the opposite side of ball field
No. 3, and that a concession stand
would increase the rat problems.

The building would be constructed
of stone masonry and metal security
doors and would stand approximately
10 feet, 8 eight inches high to the
roof-line, 18 feet to the top ridge.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Republicans Retain
Control of Various
Mountainside Seats

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

There was another Republican
sweep in Mountainside on Tuesday as
Mayor Robert F. Viglianti was elected
to serve a fourth term, while incum-
bents Keith Turner and Paul Mirabelli
held on to their council seats.

Borough records show there has
never been a Democrat elected to
serve the municipality.

According to unofficial election
results provided to The Westfield
Leader by Borough Clerk Judy Osty,
Mr. Viglianti received 1,026 votes,
while write-in candidate Adele Mag-

nolia, who is also a registered Repub-
lican, got 282 votes.

In order to vote for Mrs. Magnolia,
a voter had to type the candidate�s
name on a small keyboard provided
in each of the polling booths. Polling
place workers can instruct voters how
to use the keyboard if the voters ask
for assistance.

According to the unofficial elec-
tion statistics, Councilman Turner
garnered 980 votes, enabling him to
hold office a fourth term.

Councilman Mirabelli walked away
with 959 votes. With the win, he will
begin a second term on the council.

Democrat contender Steve Brociner
won 700 votes in his bid for a council
seat this year. In an off-election year in
a Republican stronghold, Mr. Brociner
trailed his running mates by only a
little over 200 votes.

Mr. Brociner also ran for a bor-
ough council seat last year.

There are 4,573 registered voters
in the borough. Of that total, 1,716
actually voted during Tuesday�s elec-
tion, Ms. Osty said.

During his victory speech, the
Mayor thanked the members of the
Mountainside Republican Club for
their hard work on his behalf.

�I was a little concerned about
tonight�s race,� the Mayor said. �I
was afraid of what they (the opposi-
tion) had in mind for our municipal-
ity and that the complexion and atti-
tude of our borough would change.

�I would like to thank each of you

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Republicans Sweep Council Races
To Retain Majority on Town Council

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Calling it a sweet victory, Republi-
can incumbents retained four Town
Council seats in Tuesday�s election
and maintained a 5-4 majority on the
governing body for at least another
year.

The victory is a far cry from last
year when Democrats took three of
the four seats, picking up a seat in the
process. Westfield Mayoral and Coun-
cil terms are for two years.

Republicans had a stronghold on
Westfield government prior to 1996.
That year Democrats were victorious
in two of the town�s four wards in
which they ran candidates but, most
importantly, took the mayor�s office
for the first time in 85 years.

This year was the second time in
three years Democrats had the op-
portunity, but failed to gain the coun-
cil majority.

Celebrating their victory at B.G.
Fields Restaurant on Springfield
Avenue, the Republican candidates
cited their teamwork as a major fac-
tor in their win.

�Through the course of the whole
campaign, we always said that it was
a team and that if one of us were to
lose, it would have been a total loss,�
said First Ward Councilman Gre-
gory S. McDermott, who defeated
Marilyn S. Gulotta, 784-517.

He referred to the Republicans as
the New York Yankees, now that the
same GOP group of contenders has
swept the two consecutive elections

while running as a slate in both 1997
and 1999.

Second Ward Councilman Mat-
thew P. Albano, who won a third
term while facing opposition for the
first time, noted that the Republicans
cannot take a campaign for granted.

�The Dems, we realize, will do
anything to win an election,� he told
supporters.

Mr. Albano was victorious over
Joseph P. Stoner by a tally of 767-
538. He said he believed the 14 col-
lective years of experience the four
Republicans had on the council made
a difference with voters.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan told the GOP faithful that,
�All campaign long I�ve waited to
tell you that I feel like a million

dollars.� Council seats pay $1 a year.
His comment was a direct referral

to his attempt at being a contestant
on a television pilot game trivia show,
called �Who Wants to be A Million-
aire?� which aired this past summer.

The candidate needed, but failed to
gain, a waiver from his opponent, Ms.
Claire Lazarowitz, to appear on the
show. Ms. Lazarowitz�s mother was
ill at the time and Ms. Lazarowitz said
she was unable to take time to exam-
ine and sign the waiver, but later did
sign it.

Mr. Sullivan, who has been on the
council the past five years, called the
election results �a big win for
Westfield.� He edged out Ms.
Lazarowitz by 15 votes, 694-679, to
retain the Third Ward seat that he has
held since being named to an unex-
pired seat early in 1995.

�I think there is absolutely no place
for negative campaigning between
neighbors and friends,� stated Coun-
cilman Sullivan, referring to what
GOP candidates viewed as a strong
negative campaign staged by Demo-
crats this year, especially over the
weekend prior to the election.

�And by our victory here tonight,
maybe we have finally put an end to
the sleaze and negativity that has
marked the last several campaigns
and that has been directed at candi-
dates who have done nothing but try
to fulfill their civic responsibility,�
he added.

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis
Fried Weinstein, who won a second
consecutive term on council, called
Tuesday�s win �the sweetest victory
of all.� The councilwoman has won
two of the three races she has com-
peted for the past four years.

Councilwoman Weinstein defeated

Arun Netravali

Paul J. Peyton for The Westfield Leader

A CLEAN SWEEP!...Westfield Town Council Republican incumbents cel-
ebrate their Tuesday night victory at B.G. Fields Restaurant in Westfield.
Pictured, left to right, are: Third Ward Councilman Neil F. Sullivan, First Ward
Councilman Gregory S. McDermott, Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis Fried
Weinstein and Second Ward Councilman Matthew P. Albano. By virtue of their
victory, Republicans will maintain a 5-4 majority on the council in 2000.

Kimberly A. Broadwell for The Westfield Leader

ANOTHER VICTORY...The Mountainside Republican slate of Mayor Robert
F. Viglianti, left, and Councilman Keith Turner, center, and Paul Mirabelli
celebrate their victory at the Mountainside Elks Club on Route 22.

Sonia V. Owchariw for The Westfield Leader
FIVE STRAIGHT SWEEPS!...Union County Democrats celebrate their Tues-
day night wins in the Union County Surrogate and Freeholder races at Nuno�s
Pavillion Restaurant in Linden. Pictured, left to right, are: Surrogate-elect
James S. LaCorte, County Democrat Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo, Free-
holders Linda d. Stender and Nicholas P. Scutari and Freeholder-elect Angel
Estrada. The Democrats have not lost a freeholder race since 1994.CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Democrats Win Freeholder Seats
Across-the-Boards for Fifth Year

By SONIA V. OWCHARIW AND
SUSAN M. DYCKMAN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

�Happy Days Are Here Again�
played in the background Tuesday
night as Union County Democrats,
surrounded by red, white and blue
balloons, celebrated winning three
Freeholder seats at a gathering at
Nuno�s Pavillion Restaurant in Lin-
den.

Having gained the majority in
1997, the Democratic Freeholders
once again made history by sweeping
for five consecutive years, according
to Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari of Linden, who with 34,847
tallies, was elected to a second term
on the board.

Democrats have not lost an elec-
tion since 1994. In 1997, they held a
6-3 majority. With this year�s across-
the-boards victory, they will continue
to hold the 9-0 majority they cap-
tured in 1998.

�This is great! Even though it was
raining, we still came out on top.
This is the first time in history that
we have won five years in a row,� Mr.
Scutari exclaimed. �This signals a
new era in democratic history.�

The top vote-getter among the
Democratic victors, with just over

36,000 tallies, was Fanwood resident
Linda d. Stender, who will begin her
third term on the board in January.
She was previously elected in 1993
and 1996.

When asked how she felt follow-
ing her victory, the former Fanwood
Mayor jubilantly said, �Great! It�s a
privilege to serve. Our leadership
was affirmed by this vote. We worked
hard, and I believe we delivered our
pledges and we responded.�

�This renews my faith to continue
to do my job with integrity and voters
didn�t tolerate a negative campaign
(from the Republicans),� added Mrs.
Stender.

A newcomer to the Democratic
ticket, Elizabeth resident Angel
Estrada, earned his own place in
political history by becoming the first
Latino-American to be elected to the
freeholder board in Union County.
He has served on the Board of Educa-
tion in his home city since 1994.

�It�s truly an accomplishment to
represent all people in Union
County,� said Mr. Estrada, who gar-
nered 33,600 votes.

Union County Democratic Chair-
woman Charlotte DeFilippo spoke out
after declaring Mr. Scutari, Mr. Estrada
and Mrs. Stender the winners.

�I�m so happy about the election.
These are a bunch of caring people
despite the negative literature (by
Republicans). I�m very proud of these
people,� she said.

While no music played for the
Republicans who gathered at The
Westwood in Garwood to hear elec-
tion results, spirits were high, par-
ticularly when GOP County Chair-
man Frank McDermott swept in
shortly after 9 p.m. with word of local
Republican victories in Westfield,
Scotch Plains and Cranford.

The GOP also celebrated its sur-
prise sweep of three races in Fanwood,
including those for Mayor and two
council vacancies, unraveling the
Democrats� 12-year majority on the

Thank You!
Please subscribe by calling 908.232.4407 or on the Internet at www.goleader.com (Sign up for our email  service, minder@goleader.com).

www.goleader.com
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WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Six hundred block of Willow Grove

Road � smoke condition.
• Seven hundred block of St. Marks

Avenue � hazardous condition.
• Two hundred block of East Broad

Street � alarm malfunction.
• Two hundred block of Prospect Street

� service call, lock-out.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

• Nine hundred block of Rahway Av-
enue � electrical hazard.

• Two hundred block of Sinclair Place �
smoke condition.

• Two hundred block of Avon Road �
false alarm.

• Six hundred block of Westfield Av-
enue � gas leak investigation.

• Twelve hundred block of Rahway

Avenue � service call, lock-out.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

• Two hundred block of Watchung Fork
� unintentional alarm.

• Four hundred block of East Broad
Street � electrical hazard.

• Two hundred block of Watchung Fork
� alarm activation.

• Seven hundred block of Willow Grove
Road � smoke scare.

• Twelve hundred block of Boulevard �
fire outside of structure.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
• Twelve hundred block of Summit

Avenue � service call.
• Four hundred block of South Elmer

Street � steam rupture.
• Eight hundred block of Coolidge Street

� water condition.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Mr. Netravali said he also began to
realize �there is nothing like the United
States for engineering,� and came to this
country to obtain master�s and doctorate
degrees in electrical engineering from
Rice University in Houston, Tex.

It was while he was in graduate school
in the early 1970s that Mr. Netravali and
his fellow students realized that Bell
Labs was �the best place to be in elec-
tronics,� he said. He said many of the
books the students read and inventions
they studied originated from people work-
ing at Bell Labs.

Not everyone has a chance to come to
Bell Labs to work, however, he said.

Mr. Netravali himself spent his first
year and a half out of school at NASA
where, as part of a team, he helped write
some of the programs used in the space
shuttle program. Some of those same
programs are still being used today, he
added.

In 1972, after one and a half years at
NASA, Mr. Netravali joined Bell Labs.

�I think I was just lucky,� he said,
modestly. �I don�t know anyone I went to
school with who would not have wanted
to work here.�

He began with hands-on research by
working on the development of the pic-
ture telephone. Although he calls the
product something that �came ahead of
its time,� he said it was �an absolutely
great project.�

Mr. Netravali�s next project was a
study of the human eye and how it relates
to the amount of material which can be
transported electronically and how much
a person can actually see.

Following those two projects, Mr.
Netravali became involved in the �tech-
nology management� end of the research
business, responsible for managing the
research and innovation process. His phi-
losophy was to put the best possible
people on a problem, allow them free-
dom to come up with solutions and help
market the resulting product.

It was at this point that Mr. Netravali
got involved in the development of Bell
Labs� high definition television (HDTV)
effort. He is regarded as a pioneer in the
field of digital technology, and last year
Lucent Technologies received an Emmy
Award for his group�s work on high
definition television.

For the last four years, he was Execu-
tive Vice President of Research for Bell
Labs. He is particularly proud, he said, of
his teams� innovations that lead to im-
provements in the capacity of optical
fibers, improvements in wireless tech-
nology, the development of the world�s
smallest transistor and the world�s fast-
est switch.

Mr. Netravali himself holds more than
60 patents and has authored some 140

papers in the areas of computer net-
works, human interfaces to machines,
picture processing and digital television.

The new President does not keep track
of how many hours a week he works,
because �a large part of what I do is fun.
I don�t feel like it is work.� But he
conceded that he probably spends 60 to
70 hours a week on work and is in the
office many weekends.

Mr. Netravali�s family and his life in
Westfield are equally important to him,
however.

His wife, Chitra, is a pediatrician at
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey in Newark. He has
two children, Ilka, a freshman at Princeton
University, and Ravi, a fourth-grade stu-
dent at Jefferson Elementary School.

Ilka graduated from Westfield High
School last spring, where she was a
member of the varsity tennis team. In
fact, her father said, Ilka likes to tease
him with a graph she draws showing how
her tennis game has improved over the
years, while her father�s is going in the
opposite direction.

Mr. Netravali has volunteered his time
with Dr. William J. Foley, Westfield
Superintendent of Schools, on techno-
logical issues.

Dr. Foley said Mr. Netravali has been
generous in helping the school district.
The Superintendent noted that two years
ago, Mr. Netravali offered space at Bell
Labs for the district�s strategic planning
meetings and contributed a laptop com-
puter to a class participating in a national
competition last year.

Mr. Netravali has also been in talks
with the district about other ways Bell
Labs can work directly with local schools.
Dr. Foley described Mr. Netravali as
�unassuming, friendly and welcoming.�

When named to his new post, Mr.
Netravali said, �The prospect of leading
one of the world�s premier R and D
(research and development) organiza-
tions is both electrifying and a bit daunt-
ing, particularly at a time when the de-
mand for new communications technol-
ogy is at its zenith.

�Bell Labs is a powerhouse of innova-
tion. The collective brain power here is
awe-inspiring. It will be an honor to
support the scientists and engineers here,
many of whom are recognized gurus in
their fields,� he continued.

Mr. Netravali said he has three goals.
One, he said, is to invent and rapidly
introduce new products. �There is a tre-
mendous thirst for new things in home
life and business life. Communication
improves productivity,� he remarked.

Another goal is to become a �bigger
magnet for the best minds in the world,�
and the third is to ensure that the Bell
Labs brand continues to be strong.

Many residents suggested alternative
locations for the facility within Gumbert
Park, which they felt would be less ob-
trusive to their neighborhood.

Frank Fusaro, a baseball league board
member, who also happens to be an
engineer, worked with Mr. DiGiorgio on
the proposed design. Mr. Fusaro ex-
plained that locating the facility else-
where in Gumbert Park would create
engineering problems due to the location
of existing sanitation lines.

Mr. Fusaro explained that for every
1,000 feet of sanitation line, approxi-
mately $250,000 would be added to the
cost. Also, alternative locations would
necessitate adding expensive equip-
ment to pump the sanitation uphill,
due to grading issues, Mr. Fusaro
stated.

Recreation Chairman, Dr. Sy
Koslowsky explained that a bathroom
facility is needed to accommodate the
more than 1,400 town children as well as
visiting teams, who play in leagues in
this park.

The storage facility is needed to store
equipment used to maintain the fields
and the baseball league requested that a
concession stand be included in the facil-
ity for use during games, according to Dr.
Koslowsky.

Salter Place resident Mary Jo Howell
stated that the bathroom facility being
proposed was similar to the one at
Tamaques Park, which, �looked like an
unsightly outhouse.� Fourth Street resi-
dent Joe Hyde stated that the town didn�t
need a concession booth, �which would
lead to more fat kids.�

Fourth Street resident Susan Long sug-
gested that a smaller bathroom facility
could be constructed near sanitation lines,
and the larger storage facility could be
placed elsewhere, away from residential
properties.

Westfield Recreation Director Glenn
Burrell explained that the building would
be funded by matching funds from the
town and county as part of the �Pocket
Parks� program, as well as funds from
the baseball leagues.

The building would be owned by the
town, overseen by the Recreation Com-
mission and maintained by the Depart-
ment of Public Works. Several area resi-
dents scoffed at the idea that Public
Works employees would maintain the
building and stated that public works
doesn�t do an adequate job of cleaning up
the litter now.

Town Council liaison to the Recre-
ation commission, Third Ward Council-
man John J. Walsh, stated that Public
Works had a shortage of personnel to
maintain the parks adequately.

Recreation Commission member Bob
Smith suggested that the Commission
revisit the idea of submitting an increased
park�s maintenance budget to the Town
Council. However, Mr. Walsh pointed
out that this would necessitate raising
taxes two to three points for the addi-
tional $250,000 needed.

�Increased services means increased
taxes. We are always trying to find a
balance between those two needs,� Coun-
cilman Walsh stated.

The Recreation Commission voted to
form a joint committee consisting of
three Commission representatives, three
area residents and one league represen-
tative in order to discuss the many alter-
natives to the plans, which were sug-
gested by the public.

Similar joint advisory committees have
been formed with residents from other
neighborhoods who have had objections
to park renovations.

In other business, Mr. Burrell reported
that he had discussed the circular stone
curbing recently constructed at Sycamore
Field with the architectural firm of Kinsey
and Associates.

According to Mr. Burrell, Kinsey con-
firmed that the circular stone wall is
outside of the playground equipment�s
fall zone and they stand behind it as a
sound design plan.

According to Kinsey, this type of struc-
ture has been successfully used in many
other locations without any problems or
complaints. In previous Recreation Com-
mission meetings, area residents objected
to the abundance of concrete and the
potential danger of the location of the
stone curbing in close proximity to the
playground equipment.

Mr. Smith reported that he met with
Kinsey and Associates, who are also the
architects for the Memorial Park and
Pool renovation project, and that they did
a walk through of the Memorial Park and
Pool area, along with the residents advi-
sory committee.

The committee, headed by Joe
Penzack, was formed after a proposal
met with staunch opposition by many
area residents. The committee met with
the Recreation Commission to identify
and discuss areas of concern and to
revise the plans, according to Mr. Smith.

Some of those revisions include mov-
ing the hockey arena, building a separate
diving tank, retaining the wooded buffer
and eliminating the adult wading pool
from the original proposal from Kinsey.
A few more meetings will be held to iron
out those details and come up with re-
vised plans that are more acceptable to
area residents, officials said.

Mr. Burrell reported that a fence and
plantings have been added around
Mindowaskin Park�s pond in order to
contain the geese away from the road.
Once the new plantings mature, they will
function as a natural barrier, and the
fencing will be removed.

The Recreation Commission meets the
first Monday of the month at the Westfield
Municipal Building. Their next regu-
larly scheduled meeting will be on Mon-
day, December 6, at 8 p.m.

Bathroom-Storage Facility
At Gumbert Park Opposed

for all your hard work, some making
phone calls, some behind the scenes,
some who put together and worked at
last week�s fair and some who were just
there for moral support.

�I will continue to work for the benefit
of all of Mountainside and will continue
to work together to benefit all ages of
borough residents.�

Write-in candidate, Ms. Magnolia, told
The Westfield Leader that she felt her
election results were appropriate, stat-
ing that she never �mounted an official
campaign.�

She thanked those 282 voters who �ex-
pressed their confidence in me.� She stated
that during the last few months residents
had approached her, asking if they could
write her name in as a candidate.

Ms. Magnolia also noted that she felt
having almost 300 voters type her name
on the ballot, gave the Mayor and council

something to think about.
�This should send a message to the

Mayor and council that some people of
the borough are not satisfied with the job
being done and that more time should be
taken to listen to the people in the com-
munity,� she said.

She also noted that a future run for the
mayor�s seat is �not out of the question.�

Ms. Magnolia said that she wanted to
encourage others to consider running for
office.

Mr. Turner addressed members of his
party by stating that if the Mayor had lost
his position, it �would have been a trav-
esty.�

He noted that members of the council
and borough residents �rely on the Mayor�s
knowledge and past experience� to guide
the borough. �The Mayor gives his heart
and soul to the community,� he added.

Councilman Turner stated that he was
looking forward to his fourth term and
noted he participates in the local govern-
ment so that �I can look back and say that
I did something positive for my commu-
nity.�

Mr. Mirabelli agreed with Mr. Turner�s
sentiments and added, �I am glad that the
residents responded to a positive rather
than a negative campaign.�

�I am opposed to all the negative criti-
cism we are constantly getting from the
Democratic side,� Mr. Mirabelli added.
�Our borough is just the way it should be.
We live in a great place.�

When asked about the election results,
Mr. Brociner stated that he was happy
with the numbers that he received, espe-
cially in the eighth district.

�In that district, I beat even the Mayor
with 87 votes,� he said.

Mr. Brociner stated that the Democrat
campaign �keeps the Mayor and council
members working hard for their posi-
tions.� He added that he was going to run
again next year.

Schuyler Quackenbush, 780-729. All
Westfield election results include ab-
sentee votes but are unofficial tallies.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim, a Demo-
crat, noting he was �obviously disap-
pointed� with the election results, told
The Westfield Leader the voters �want
us (the current council) to continue the
progress we�ve made the past few
years.�

He did express disappointment with
the 30 percent voter turnout in town.
Excluding absentee ballots, 5,595 of the

18,507 registered voters went to the polls
in what was considered an off-year elec-
tion year given the fact there were no
statewide races in 1999.

�I tip my hat to Greg, Matt, Neil and
Janis for running a great race,� Mayor
Jardim said.

In addition to Westfield, Republicans
had strong showings in Scotch Plains,
where they won an expired seat to take
the majority, and in Fanwood where they
won the mayor�s office for the first time
in 16 years.

Republicans Sweep Council
Races to Retain Majority MONDAY, OCTOBER 18

• Orlando B. Cardenas, 27, of Eliza-
beth was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated and with leaving the
scene of an accident on Central Avenue,
according to police. He was released on his
own recognizance.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
• Michael Ferrigno, 34, of Scotch Plains

was charged with three counts of prescrip-
tion fraud and forgery, according to police.
He was released on his own recognizance.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
• A resident of Birch Avenue reported

that his lawn was damaged by someone
who drove a motor vehicle over it.

• A Linden woman reported being as-
saulted by a co-worker at a local health care
facility. No one has been charged in con-
nection with the incident, police said.

• Burglaries were reported on the first
and second floors of a two-family home on
Walnut Street, according to police. In each
case, pry marks were found at the point of
entry.

The first-floor resident did not report
anything missing, although the resident on
the second floor reported the theft of her
VISA credit card.

• A burglary attempt was made to a
second-floor dwelling in a two-family home
on Prospect Street, police said. Pry marks
were found on a door, but entry was appar-
ently not gained.

• A Hazel Avenue resident reported
that his lawn was damaged by someone
who drove over it with a motor vehicle.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
• A North Avenue department store

reported the theft of several pocketbooks,
valued at $1,100. Police said no arrests
have been made.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
• Police reported that a traffic cone was

set on fire at Jefferson Elementary School
on the Boulevard, damaging some asphalt.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
• Police confirmed that someone burned

some styrofoam at Tamaques School on
Willow Grove Road. It was unknown
whether this incident was related to the one
at Jefferson School a day earlier.

• A sign was reported stolen from
Mindowaskin Park on East Broad Street.

• Jack Brown, 18, of Roselle Park was
charged with possession of an alcoholic
beverage underage. He was issued a sum-
mons and released. Also charged was a 17-
year-old female who was released to the
custody of a parent, police said.

• Approximately $7 worth of gourmet
popcorn was reported stolen from a Central
Avenue convenience store. No one has
been charged in connection with the inci-
dent.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25
• Four World Series tickets were re-

ported stolen from a business on South
Avenue, West.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
• Burglaries were reported on the first

and second levels of a two-family home on
First Street, authorities said. Jewelry and
other miscellaneous items were reported
taken from the second-floor dwelling. Noth-
ing was reported missing from the first
floor, although pry marks were found at the
point of entry.

• A North Avenue, West, resident re-
ported the attempted burglary of his resi-
dence. Pry marks were discovered on the
rear door, although entry was apparently
not gained.

Police believe the incidents on Walnut,
Prospect and First Streets and North Av-

enue are related, and said they have a
description of a suspect. The individual is
characterized as a white male, between 6
feet and 6 feet, 3 inches tall, with a large
build and bushy dark hair. He was seen
wearing a baseball cap and a blue flannel
shirt or jacket.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
• A Greene Place resident reported that

someone damaged her car by pouring an
unknown liquid onto it.

• A Roselle Park woman reported that
a canvass bag containing a laptop computer
was removed from her motor vehicle at a
municipal parking lot off of Elm Street.

The bag was later recovered, minus the
computer. Police said the missing unit was
apparently recovered, however, and re-
turned to an area company.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
• Police reported that someone forcibly

entered a Prospect Street restaurant during
the night and stole $300 in cash.

• The owner of a Prospect Street hair
salon reported the theft of a 20-inch Quasar
combination television and videocassette
recorder unit.

• An East Broad Street business re-
ported that someone attempted to forcibly
enter the establishment.

• A Westfield woman reported being
struck in the face with a rock thrown from
a passing vehicle in the 300 block of East
Broad Street, police said. No one has been
charged in connection with the incident.

• A Westfield resident reported that his
daughter was struck in the back by an
object thrown from a passing vehicle in the
700 block of East Broad Street. The suspect
vehicle was described as a four-door, white
Pontiac, according to police.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
• A burglary occurred at a Springfield

Avenue business in which $400 was taken.
• The doors of a 1994 Nissan owned by

a Westfield resident and parked in the 400
block of Downer Street were damaged in
an attempt to burglarize the vehicle, police
said.

• The front windshield of a 1984 Jeep
Wagon owned by a Westfield resident was
damaged while parked at the southside
Westfield train station.

• A Grandview Avenue resident re-
ported that a Motorola cellular telephone
was removed from his motor vehicle while
it was parked in his driveway.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
• A resident of Lenox Avenue reported

that the tires were punctured on two of his
vehicles which were parked in the rear of
his driveway.

• A soccer goal set was taken from
Houlihan Field at Lamberts Mill Road and
Rahway Avenue and placed on the nearby
railroad tracks. The set was apparently hit
by a Conrail train and damaged beyond
repair, police said.

• Someone threw a pumpkin at a 1997
Ford belonging to a Jersey City engineer-
ing firm, breaking the driver�s outside
mirror. The incident occurred on Tice
Place.

• A Lenox Avenue resident reported
being struck with an egg while on Saint
Paul Street, sustaining a bruise. No one has
been charged, police said.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
• Eggs were thrown at a Honda owned

by a North Brunswick resident, damaging
the paint on the car�s exterior. The incident
occurred on Harrow Road.

• Four windows on a business on North
Avenue, East, were broken by having rocks
thrown at them.

governing body and the party�s 16-year
lock on the mayor�s seat.

GOP supporters readily agreed that
the team of Albert Dill, Jr. of Summit,
who received 28,251; Richard Revilla of
Elizabeth, who garnered 28,305, and
Wally K. Shackell, Jr. of Cranford had
presented a decent challenge to the Demo-
cratic lock on the freeholder board.

�It�s the first time I�ve been in a
situation where I�m being congratulated
on losing,� remarked Mr. Dill. �We sent
them a good message. There are things
people are concerned about. We know
there are Democrats who voted Republi-
can. They�re not happy and that�s why
we did as well as we did.�

A former mayor of Cranford, Mr.
Shackell garnered the highest number of
votes, 28,490, among the GOP challeng-
ers bidding for a freeholder spot. All
results are unofficial pending certifica-
tion by the County Clerk.

�We knew we were tremendous un-
derdogs going in,� he said. �This is quite
a statement.�

The most disappointed-looking of the

three was Mr. Revilla, who served as
Elizabeth�s Housing Authority Chairman
in 1998.

�The Republican party needs to build
on this. It was a good show, disappoint-
ing but rewarding,� he said.

�We proved we could swing the vote
around. I look forward to next year,� he
added.

In the race for the five-year County
Surrogate post, Democrat James LaCorte
defeated Republican Linda-Lee Kelly, a
former two-term freeholder, by a tally of
34,612 to 29,226. Mr. LaCorte will suc-
ceed long-time Surrogate Ann Conti, also
a Democrat, who died over the summer.

At the state level, incumbent Republi-
cans Richard H. Bagger and Alan M.
Augustine ran uncontested for their As-
sembly seats representing the 22nd Dis-
trict, which includes Middlesex, Morris,
Somerset and Union Counties.

The GOP will maintain majority con-
trol, 45 to 35, of the 80-member house
going into the year 2000, though three
seats were lost to Democrats in the 4th
and 14th Districts.

High School Posts Names
Of Commended Scholars

WESTFIELD � Westfield High
School (WHS) Principal Dr. Robert Petix
has announced that 17 seniors have been
designated Commended Scholars in the
2000 National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram.

Letters of Commendation from the
high school and the National Merit Schol-

arship Corporation, which conducts the
program, were recently presented by Dr.
Petix to the seniors.

The 2000 National Merit Commended
Scholars at WHS are Stephanie Bistak,
Brian Chiger, Samuel Fleder, Shana
Golembo, Lisa Goodman, Valerie
Griffeth, Laura MacNeil, Maura
McMahon, Elizabeth Morrissey, Amy
Ngeow, Elizabeth Nicol, Joshua Ray,
Kathleen Russell-Smith, Yaron Sigal,
Tanya Tran, Jennifer Woodbury and Dou-
glas Yates.

As recipients of Letters of Commen-
dation, WHS�s 17 seniors are among
34,000 students throughout the nation
who are being recognized for their aca-
demic promise. The commended stu-
dents at WHS placed among the top 5
percent of more than one million stu-
dents who entered the 2000 Merit Pro-
gram by taking the National Merit Schol-
arship Qualifying Test.

See Us On The Web
www.goleader.com

IN APPRECIATION�Westfield firefighter Michael Giordano, left, and Lieu-
tenant Kenneth Dannevig present a plaque of appreciation to Vicki Pavlou,
former owner of Vicki�s Diner in Westfield, for her years of support to the
Westfield Fireman�s Benevolent Association (FMBA) Local No. 30, the associa-
tion that represents the career members of the Westfield Fire Department.

Special Notice:
 Local Post Offices will be

closed on Veteran�s Day,
November 11. Therefore, our

newspaper will be delivered on
Wednesday, November 10.
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Democrats Win Freeholder
Positions for Fifth Year
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Bell Laboratories Names
Mr. Netravali as President
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Republicans Still Control
Various Mountainside Seats

SALES � SERVICE � PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET � WESTFIELD

908�232�5723
Closed Wed. and Sun

SINCE 1956

SINGER SALE

� 36 stitch functions �Built-in accessory stor-
age, carrying handle, sewing light & thread
cutter �See through front drop-in bobbin
�Easy threading & tension system �Handy
free arm �Two, one step automatic button-
holes �Magnetic hold down bobbin case
Quiet, full rotary movement �Snap-on presser
feet Twin needle stitching capability

Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423
Now

$269.00
Reg. $699

Say
GOOD-BYE
ToCELLCELLCELLCELLCELLULITEULITEULITEULITEULITE

FDA Approved
Non-Invasive � Confidential

Cellulite Reduction
Center

224 E. Broad Street � Westfield

908.301.0900

Jeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DC

137 Elmer Street, Westfield
(908) 789-3400

Adding the chiropractic and holistic elements
including electric, non-invasive acupuncture to
the treatment of ADHD & addictions such as

� Smoking � Over-Eating � Alcohol �

Integrated Chiropractic

Call today for a
 FREE CONSULTATION
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As Newest President of Bell Laboratories,
Mr. Netravali Seeks to Broaden Firm�s Horizons

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

When Arun Netravali was grow-
ing up in India, he had an active
curiosity about how electrical things
worked.

�I�d always get in trouble for open-
ing up radios,� Mr. Netravali re-
called with a smile.

Now, as the new President of Bell
Laboratories, the renowned research
and development arm of Murray Hill-
based Lucent Technologies, Mr.
Netravali is responsible for making
sure that everything works right in
the quest for developing advanced
products for electronic technology.

Mr. Netravali, a Westfield resi-
dent, was named to the post on Octo-
ber 26. He has become the ninth
leader of Bell Labs, which will cel-
ebrate its 75th anniversary in 2000

and boasts some 30,000 inventions.
He reports to Lucent�s Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer, Rich

McGinn.
He succeeds Dan Stanzione, who

has been named a special advisor to
Mr. McGinn.

The road to President of Bell Labs
has been a fairly direct route from Mr.
Netravali�s days of curiosity in India.

Mr. Netravali, now 53, said he
grew up in what he described as a
lower middle class family in Bombay.
He said he knew at the time that one
way of becoming economically se-

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

WHICH WAY TO POOH CORNER?...These youngsters are big fans of Winnie
The Pooh. They are shown during last week�s annual Scotch Plains Halloween
Parade. Pictured, left to right, are: Demi De Bonis, as Hunny; Dean De Bonis,
as Pooh, and Darby De Bonis, as Tigger.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

SPOOKY, AREN�T THEY?...Maryanne and Jim Alfano and their sons, Mat-
thew, 7, and James, 11, celebrate after the boys won the spookiest Jack O�
Lantern contest during the Fanwood Recreation Department Halloween Parade
held on Sunday.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

cure was to obtain a higher educa-
tion.

Pursuing his avid interest in elec-
tronics, Mr. Netravali received his
undergraduate degree in electrical
engineering from the Indian Insti-
tute of Technology in Bombay.

He also found time to play badmin-
ton � a popular sport in India � even
becoming nationally ranked in the
sport in his homeland. Mr. Netravali

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MR. JUNG TO BE BOROUGH�S FIRST GOP MAYOR IN 16 YEARS

Republicans Sweep Fanwood Races;
Regain Control of Governing Body

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Republicans swept races in
Fanwood for Mayor and two council
seats Tuesday in a surprise coup to
reverse the 4-3 majority which Demo-
crats have held on the governing
body for more than a decade.

Councilman Louis C. Jung won
the race for Mayor over Democratic
Council President William E.
Populus, Jr., marking the first time a
Republican has won the office in 16
years. Democrats have had control of
the governing body for 12 years.

 Unofficial totals showed Mr. Jung
received 1,160 tallies, or 55 percent

of the vote, with Mr. Populus captur-
ing 945 votes, or 44.8 percent. May-
oral terms are for four years each.
Both councilmen are in their second
term and have served on the govern-
ing body since 1993.

Councilman Stuart S. Kline was
elected to a second term, while run-
ning mate Thomas P. Ryan, Jr. won
Mr. Jung�s council seat. The pair beat
back a challenge by Democrats
Patricia Plante, who previously ran
in 1997, and Adele Kenny. Ms. Kenny
made her debut run for the council in
this year�s race. Full council terms
are for three years each.

Mr. Jung will succeed Mayor

Maryanne S. Connelly, who chose
not to run for a second term as Mayor
this year. Mrs. Connelly, a Demo-
crat, has confirmed her intention to
run next year for the Seventh District
Congressional seat currently held by
Bob Franks. The Mayor, who made a
bid for Mr. Franks� seat in 1998, said
she expects to formally announce her
candidacy by the end of this year.

Mr. Kline was the top vote-getter
among Fanwood�s council contend-
ers. Unofficial results showed the
councilman garnered 1,225 votes,
with Mr. Ryan receiving 1,168. Mrs.
Plante and Ms. Kenny drew 901 and
840, respectively, initial results indi-

cated.
The totals for each candidate did

not include absentee ballots, of which
there were 14 for Mr. Populus and 13
for Mr. Jung. Twelve each were re-
ceived for Mr. Ryan and Mrs. Plante.
Fourteen were submitted for Mr.
Kline and 15 for Ms. Kenny. Three
write-in votes were cast in the coun-
cil races, and two in the Mayoral
contest.

The three-way GOP victory coin-
cided with party wins in Scotch Plains
and Westfield. Councilman Jung,
Councilman Kline and Mr. Ryan will
be sworn in during the governing

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains Residents Die
In Egypt Air Plane Crash

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

Several neighbors of a Scotch
Plains couple heading for a much
anticipated trip to Egypt bid them
goodbye last weekend, saying that
they would see each other in a few
weeks.

Now the neighbors are reeling from
the news that the couple, Willie Jack-
son, Sr. and his wife, Mitzi Schwenk,
were aboard the ill-fated Egypt Air
Flight 990 that plunged into the sea
shortly after takeoff Sunday morn-
ing, and that they will never see them
again.

Mollien Osterman, who lives across
the street from the couple, described
them as �wonderful people.�

She said that though they were
quiet, Mr. Jackson, 61, could often be
seen bicycling around their Scotch
Plains neighborhood. She said Mr.
Jackson also liked to play golf and
that the couple enjoyed gardening.

Marvin Agran, another neighbor a
few houses away from the couple,
agreed that it was apparent the two
took great pride in the care of their
home.

�They seemed to be very nice
people,� he said, although he said he
did not know them personally.
�Whenever we�d see them they�d say
hello.�

But above all, neighbors who knew
the Jacksons said the two seemed to
enjoy traveling.

Another neighbor, saying that it
was just too difficult to talk about the
couple, also said that they �were
wonderful people� and that her fam-
ily had been able to say goodbye just
before Mr. Jackson and Ms. Schwenk
traveled to New York�s Kennedy In-
ternational Airport for the flight to
Egypt.

The flight plunged into the ocean
near Nantucket Island, Mass. from

Arun Netravali

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Republican Frank Rossi Defeats Phillip Wiener
In Race for Unexpired Scotch Plains Council Seat

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Voters in Scotch Plains elected
Republican Frank Rossi to the Town-
ship Council on Tuesday, ending the
Democratic Party�s control of the
governing body after just over 300
days and ensuring a GOP Mayor in
2000.

Mr. Rossi defeated Democrat
Phillip Wiener in the special election
to fill the remaining three years of the
late Councilman Franklin P.
Donatelli�s four-year term. Mr.
Donatelli, a Democrat, was elected a
year ago and died in May.

Voters also approved referendums
establishing an open space trust fund
in Scotch Plains and allowing for the
direct election of the Mayor, begin-
ning next November.

Running on a platform that op-
posed this year�s 5.4 percent prop-
erty tax increase and supported down-
town development and passage of the
open space referendum, Mr. Rossi
received 3,147 votes, or 67 percent,
to Mr. Wiener�s 1,538 votes, or 33
percent.

Township Clerk Barbara Riepe
reported that voter turnout this year
was 36 percent.

It is expected that Mr. Rossi will be
sworn into office at next Tuesday�s
regular council meeting, leaving
Mayor Geri M. Samuel and Deputy

Mayor Tarquin Jay Bromley as the
only Democrats on a council con-
trolled by Mr. Rossi and his two GOP
colleagues-to-be, William F.
McClintock, Jr. and Martin L. Marks.

�I�m grateful for the confidence
the residents of Scotch Plains
showed,� Mr. Rossi told The Times
on Tuesday night at a victory celebra-

tion at The Stage House Inn in Scotch
Plains. �I very much look forward to
rewarding that confidence by serv-
ing well and with their best interests
in mind.�

Alluding to the campaign and the
issues he raised, Mr. Rossi said that,
�clearly, people take seriously the
budget issues and the open (govern-

ment) process.� He was referring to
the GOP�s perception that Mayor
Samuel curtailed public comment at
council meetings. �We�ll do the best
we can on these and other issues,� he
added.

Saying that Mr. Rossi �had run a
good campaign,� Mr. Wiener told
The Times on Tuesday night that �it�s
obvious that people supported what
he (Mr. Rossi) had to say.� Mr. Wiener
added that he had thanked Mr. Rossi
for supporting the open space refer-
endum, �because without that sup-
port, it would not have passed.�

Mayor Samuel will serve out the
remaining eight weeks of her one-
year term before the Republican-con-
trolled council selects a new Mayor
on January 1.

Sonia V. Owchariw for The Times

FIVE STRAIGHT SWEEPS!...Union County Democrats celebrate their Tues-
day night wins in the Union County Surrogate and Freeholder races at Nuno�s
Pavillion Restaurant in Linden. Pictured, left to right, are: Surrogate-elect
James S. LaCorte, County Democratic Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo, Free-
holders Linda d. Stender and Nicholas P. Scutari and Freeholder-elect Angel
Estrada. The Democrats have not lost a freeholder race since 1994.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Democrats Win Freeholder Seats
Across-the-Boards for Fifth Year

By SONIA V. OWCHARIW AND
 SUSAN M. DYCKMAN

Specially Written for The Times

�Happy Days Are Here Again�
played in the background Tuesday
night as Union County Democrats,
surrounded by red, white and blue

balloons, celebrated winning three
Freeholder seats at a gathering at
Nuno�s Pavillion Restaurant in Lin-
den.

Having gained the majority in
1997, the Democratic Freeholders
once again made history by sweeping
for five consecutive years, according
to Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari of Linden, who with 34,847
tallies, was elected to a second term
on the board.

Democrats have not lost an elec-
tion since 1994. In 1997, they held a
6-3 majority. With this year�s across-
the-boards victory, they will continue
to hold the 9-0 majority they cap-
tured in 1998.

�This is great! Even though it was
raining, we still came out on top.
This is the first time in history that
we have won five years in a row,� Mr.
Scutari exclaimed. �This signals a
new era in democratic history.�

The top vote-getter among the
Democratic victors, with just over
36,000 tallies, was Fanwood resident

Linda d. Stender, who will begin her
third term on the board in January.
She was previously elected in 1993
and 1996.

When asked how she felt follow-
ing her victory, the former Fanwood
Mayor jubilantly said, �Great! It�s a
privilege to serve. Our leadership
was affirmed by this vote. We worked
hard, and I believe we delivered our
pledges and we responded.�

�This renews my faith to continue
to do my job with integrity and voters
didn�t tolerate a negative campaign
(from the Republicans),� added Mrs.
Stender.

A newcomer to the Democratic
ticket, Elizabeth resident Angel
Estrada, earned his own place in
political history by becoming the first
Latino-American to be elected to the
freeholder board in Union County.
He has served on the Board of Educa-
tion in his home city since 1994.

�It�s truly an accomplishment to
represent all people in Union County,�

Suzette F. Stalker for The Times

VICTORIOUS!...Fanwood Republicans are all smiles following their sweep in
Tuesday�s elections. The victory will result in the first GOP majority in 12 years.
Pictured, left to right, are: Councilman Stuart S. Kline, GOP Campaign
Manager Wil Coronato, Mayor-elect Louis C. Jung and Councilman-elect
Thomas P. Ryan, Jr.

William A. Burke for The Times

COUNTING THE VOTES...Scotch Plains Republicans count votes Tuesday
while meeting at The Stage House Inn. Frank Rossi, holding glass at left,
defeated Democrat Phillip Wiener, giving the Republicans the majority on
the Township Council after a one-year absence. Seated, left to right, are:
Councilman Martin L. Marks, Paulette Coronato and Councilman William
F. McClintock, Jr. Former Mayor Joan Papen is shown behind Mr. Marks.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
• The theft of a pocketbook from an

office at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was reported.

• A bicycle was reported stolen from
the front of a John Street residence.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
• Raymond Small, 38, of Port Reading

was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated and refusing to submit
to a breath test after police responded to a
Rahway Road residence, where the
defendant�s vehicle was on the lawn.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
• A report was filed concerning the

attempted theft of a vehicle that had
occurred on September 30 at a restaurant
on Route 22 in which damage was done
to the steering column.

• A Plainfield resident reported fraudu-
lent withdrawals were made from his
bank account resulting in a loss of $650.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
• The theft of a 1991 Honda from the

parking lot at Spruce Mill Lane was
reported.

• Michael Pinckey, 33, of Brooklyn,
N.Y. was arrested and charged with shop-
lifting approximately $500 worth of mer-
chandise from a pharmacy located on
Park Avenue.

• The theft of aluminum ladders was
reported from the back of a Plainfield
Avenue business.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
• The theft of a mountain bike from

the second floor balcony of a Country
Club Lane apartment was reported.

• A 1996 Pontiac was reported stolen
from the parking lot at Spruce Mill Lane.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
• The theft of lawn ornaments was

reported from a residence on Bartle Av-
enue.

• Dorian Gomez, 27, of Piscataway,
was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated after a motor vehicle

stop on Terrill Road.
• A resident of the 400 block of Forest

Road reported that she observed an un-
known male climbing through a ground
floor window and then fled with her pock-
etbook in an unknown direction. The inci-
dent occurred at approximately 7:40 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
• A Plainfield Avenue business re-

ported the theft of miscellaneous pieces
of construction equipment (doors, cables,
etc.) from an open yard. The value of the
items were estimated at $700.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
• A calculator was reported stolen

from a backpack that was left unattended
at the Park Middle School athletic field.

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 21

• Four vehicles were entered into on
the 300 block of Parkview Drive. Vari-
ous items were removed, including small
amounts of monies.

• A cell phone and $5 were reported
stolen from an unlocked vehicle parked
on the 2000 block of Beechwood Place.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
• A resident reported forgery of more

than $4,052 from his checking account.
The resident reported that $20,000 was
also removed from a money market ac-
count at his bank and then $14,000 was
deposited in a senior citizens checking
account. The residents reported that the
checks were written out and his signa-
ture signed without his knowledge.

• Corey Nix, 30, of Roselle, was ar-
rested and charged with obstruction of
justice after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue. Nix gave a false name to
the police officer.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
• An East Front Street business re-

ported the theft of an antique ladies
pocket watch and a gold painted picture
frame. The items were contained inside
a locked China closet.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

also took up acting and had supporting
roles in some movies made by a low-
budget film company that was attempt-
ing to compete with India�s established
movie industry.

He said that at one time, he seriously
considered a career in movies, but the
low-budget film company did not do
well and he turned his attention back to
engineering.

Mr. Netravali said he also began to
realize �there is nothing like the United
States for engineering,� and came to this
country to obtain master�s and doctorate
degrees in electrical engineering from
Rice University in Houston, Texas.

It was while he was in graduate school
in the early 1970s that Mr. Netravali and
his fellow students realized that Bell
Labs was �the best place to be in elec-
tronics,� he said. He said many of the
books the students read and inventions
they studied originated from people
working at Bell Labs.

Not everyone has a chance to come to
Bell Labs to work, however, he said.

Mr. Netravali himself spent his first
year and a half out of school at NASA
where, as part of a team, he helped write
some of the programs used in the space
shuttle program. Some of those same
programs are still being used today, he
added.

In 1972, after one and a half years at
NASA, Mr. Netravali joined Bell Labs.

�I think I was just lucky,� he said,
modestly. �I don�t know anyone I went
to school with who would not have
wanted to work here.�

He began with hands-on research by
working on the development of the pic-
ture telephone. Although he calls the
product something that �came ahead of
its time,� he said it was �an absolutely
great project.�

Mr. Netravali�s next project was a
study of the human eye and how it
relates to the amount of material which
can be transported electronically and
how much a person can actually see.

Following those two projects, Mr.
Netravali became involved in the �tech-
nology management� end of the re-
search business, responsible for man-
aging the research and innovation pro-
cess. His philosophy was to put the best
possible people on a problem, allow
them freedom to come up with solu-
tions and help market the resulting
product.

It was at this point that Mr. Netravali
got involved in the development of Bell
Labs� high definition television (HDTV)
effort. He is regarded as a pioneer in the
field of digital technology, and last year
Lucent Technologies received an Emmy
Award for his group�s work on high
definition television.

For the last four years, he was Execu-
tive Vice President of Research for Bell
Labs. He is particularly proud, he said,
of his teams� innovations that lead to
improvements in the capacity of optical
fibers, improvements in wireless tech-
nology, the development of the world�s

smallest transistor and the world�s fast-
est switch.

Mr. Netravali himself holds more than
60 patents and has authored some 140
papers in the areas of computer net-
works, human interfaces to machines,
picture processing and digital televi-
sion.

The new President does not keep track
of how many hours a week he works,
because �a large part of what I do is fun.
I don�t feel like it is work.� But he
conceded that he probably spends 60 to
70 hours a week on work and is in the
office many weekends.

Mr. Netravali�s family and his life in
Westfield are equally important to him,
however.

His wife, Chitra, is a pediatrician at
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey in Newark. He has
two children, Ilka, a freshman at
Princeton University, and Ravi, a fourth-
grade student at Jefferson Elementary
School.

Ilka graduated from Westfield High
School last spring, where she was a
member of the Varsity Tennis team. In
fact, her father said, Ilka likes to tease
him with a graph she draws showing
how her tennis game has improved over
the years, while her father�s is going in
the opposite direction.

Mr. Netravali has volunteered his time
with Dr. William J. Foley, Westfield
Superintendent of Schools, on techno-
logical issues.

Dr. Foley said Mr. Netravali has been
generous in helping the school district.
The Superintendent noted that two years
ago, Mr. Netravali offered space at Bell
Labs for the district�s strategic planning
meetings and contributed a laptop com-
puter to a class participating in a na-
tional competition last year.

Mr. Netravali has also been in talks
with the district about other ways Bell
Labs can work directly with local
schools. Dr. Foley described Mr.
Netravali as �unassuming, friendly and
welcoming.�

When named to his new post, Mr.
Netravali said, �The prospect of leading
one of the world�s premier R and D
(research and development) organiza-
tions is both electrifying and a bit daunt-
ing, particularly at a time when the
demand for new communications tech-
nology is at its zenith.

�Bell Labs is a powerhouse of innova-
tion. The collective brain power here is
awe-inspiring. It will be an honor to
support the scientists and engineers here,
many of whom are recognized gurus in
their fields,� he continued.

Mr. Netravali said he has three goals.
One, he said, is to invent and rapidly
introduce new products. �There is a
tremendous thirst for new things in home
life and business life. Communication
improves productivity,� he remarked.

Another goal is to become a �bigger
magnet for the best minds in the world,�
and the third is to ensure that the Bell
Labs brand continues to be strong.

body�s reorganization meeting on New
Year�s Day.

The council is currently split 3-3 be-
tween the two parties, with Mayor
Connelly serving as tie-breaker when
necessary. Democrats could regain the
majority next year if they win the council
seats currently held by Councilman
Populus and Republican Joel Whitaker.

Three Democrats, all women, have
served as Mayor of Fanwood since 1983.
The late Patricia MacDonald Kuran was
elected to two terms, followed by Linda
d. Stender, now a Union County Free-
holder. Mrs. Stender was succeeded by
Mrs. Connelly in 1995.

�We�re going to set up a transition
team to work with Mayor Connelly to
make this a smooth transition and do
what�s best for Fanwood,� Councilman
Jung remarked after the results were
tallied. �I�m very pleased with the sup-
port of the voters and will do the utmost
to justify their faith in me.�

Calling Councilman Populus �a
friend,� he commended all the Demo-
crats on the governing body for their
service, saying he looked forward to
working with colleagues on both sides of
the political aisle under the new admin-
istration.

Mr. Kline, noting that Councilman
Populus will still be a part of Fanwood�s
governing body next year, described his
Democratic colleague as an effective
contributor to the workings of municipal
government.

�We may not always see eye-to-eye,
but he is a gentleman and 90 percent of
what we do is bipartisan,� Councilman
Kline remarked. �I�d also like to com-
mend our opponents. There can only be
one winner in something like this, and I
thank them for getting involved.�

Mr. Populus, whose current council
term extends through December of 2000,
wished the GOP winners well.

�They�ve got their work cut out for
them,� he commented.

All three Fanwood Republicans at-
tributed their success to hard work and
an issue-oriented platform which focused
on downtown redevelopment and main-
taining a stable tax rate, among other
areas.

�We spent seven to eight weeks
knocking on doors, talking to people,
setting our platform,� remarked Coun-

cilman Kline, noting that he and his
running mates �addressed a whole host�
of concerns important to residents dur-
ing the campaign season.

�We walked, we were out there talk-
ing, making phone calls,� concurred Mr.
Ryan. �We were very pleased with the
electoral turnout we had in our favor.�

�I think the low turnout really hurt us,�
Mayor Connelly said regarding the Demo-
crats� loss, citing the lack of a statewide
race or Presidential election this year. Of
the borough�s 4,576 registered voters,
2,166, or 47 percent, participated in this
year�s General Election.

She speculated that many people voted
straight down the Republican line start-
ing with the State Assembly, where GOP
incumbents Richard H. Bagger and Alan
M. Augustine were unopposed in their
reelection bids.

Although �very disappointed with what
happened,� she said she was pleased
Councilman Populus �will still be avail-
able to residents of Fanwood as a council
member� in the new year.

She said she also appreciated the ef-
forts of Mrs. Plante and Ms. Kenny, �who
sacrificed so much in an effort to serve this
borough. I�m sure they will work to sup-
port the residents of Fanwood as they have
done so well in the past.�

Among Fanwood residents, Mrs.
Stender and Republicans Richard A.
Revilla and Wally K. Shackell, Jr. re-
ceived the most votes for three open seats
on the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

For Surrogate, borough voters gave
Republican Linda-Lee Kelly 1,127 votes,
with Democrat James S. LaCorte drawing
797. Democrats ultimately swept both the
Freeholder and Surrogate races.

All five public questions passed in
Fanwood, including three state questions
and the two local referendums. Borough
residents endorsed establishment of a
Length of Service Award Program
(LOSAP) for the borough�s volunteer
firefighters and rescue squad members,
with tallies of 1,238 to 602.

Voters additionally supported a non-
binding referendum, by a vote of 1,436 to
394, for the borough to pursue acquisi-
tion of the Dean Oil property at LaGrande
Avenue and Second Street should the
privately-owned property become avail-
able.

33,000 feet. All 217 people aboard the
plane are dead.

A search for the wreckage was being
concentrated shortly after the crash in
an area about 60 miles south of Nan-
tucket Island, in water some 270 feet
deep.

Mr. Jackson maintained a home in
Scotch Plains for the last 13 years.

CNN reported that he also owned a
home in Orlando, Fla., where he spent
much of his time and where one of his
sons resides. His son has been identi-

fied in some press reports as Cary Jack-
son.

Various reports also said that Mr.
Jackson had recently retired. Both he
and his wife were said to maintain an
avid interest in computers.

CNN reported that Mr. Jackson was
considered to be the first African- Ameri-
can firefighter in Rochester, N.Y.,  but
that he really never wore a uniform
because within a week of being hired by
the fire department he took a job with
IBM Corporation. A son, Will Jackson,
also a firefighter in Rochester, lives in
the Rochester area.

The Jacksons had been married for
three years. Said to be traveling with the
couple was Mrs. Jackson�s mother and
her brother, Kurt Schwenk, shown on
the Egypt Air manifest as a 39-year-old
from Palo Alto, Calif.

Scotch Plains Residents Die
In Egypt Air Plane Crash

It�s still unclear who will be the GOP�s
choice for the top position.

Councilman Marks told The Times on
Tuesday night that he will soon begin
meeting with Mr. McClintock and Mr.
Rossi about whom among them will be
chosen to serve as Mayor next year.

Referring to the election, Mr. Marks
said the landslide victory �was a testimo-
nial to Frank Rossi,� who he called �an
unbelievably strong candidate.� He also
said the council race served as sort of �an
extra referendum on the ballot, a refer-
endum on the Democrats� performance
in 1999.�

Speaking to The Times on Tuesday
night, Mayor Samuel attributed the
Democrats� loss to misinformation about
the open space referendum. �A lot of
people, because of (anti-referendum) lit-
erature distributed on the south side,

came out to vote against the open space
question and also voted against (Mr.
Wiener), thinking that he was for the
referendum and Mr. Rossi was against
it.�

Mayor Samuel did not think this
spring�s tax hike had much of an effect on
the voters. �I thought we explained it
pretty well,� she said.

The open space referendum, which
will create a trust fund supported by a
tax of two cents per $100 of property
value, passed by a narrow 2,198-2,147
margin, despite its enthusiastic bipar-
tisan support on the Township Coun-
cil.

Meanwhile, the referendum on direct-
election of the Mayor passed by an over-
whelming 2,921-1,314 margin. The first
direct vote for Mayor will take place in
November of next year.

Ethics Bd. to Examine
Endorsement Letter

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Tarquin
Jay Bromley has asked the Township
Ethics Review Board to look into cor-
respondence sent to voters late in the
election campaign by the two Republi-
cans on the Township Council.

Mr. Bromley maintains that the let-
ter and mailing envelope are mislead-
ingly imprinted with what appears to
be official Scotch Plains letterhead.

In the letter, which bears the heading
�Scotch Plains Town Council,� as well
as the names of the two Republican
council members, William F.
McClintock, Jr. and Martin L. Marks,
voters are urged to vote for GOP coun-
cil candidate Frank Rossi.

Mr. Bromley, in a letter to the Ethics
Review Board, said he was �alarmed
by this blatant mis-use of the public�s
trust to deceive the citizens of our
town.�

The envelope and letter, while not
printed on official Scotch Plains letter-
head, �are designed to suggest one
thing only � that it is an official, non-
partisan communication from the town-
ship when it is actually Republican
campaign literature.�

�The piece suggests to the reader
that the council has endorsed the can-

didacy of (Mr. Rossi),� Mr. Bromley
wrote. He urged that Councilmen
McClintock and Marks �be held ac-
countable for this deception and cen-
sured for their attempt to mislead the
public.�

Mr. Marks told The Times he was
�disappointed that Mr. Bromley did
that,� saying he had hoped the matter
could have been dealt with privately
instead of through the press.

�It was a mistake,� Mr. Marks said,
�to take the complaint public and pos-
sibly a violation itself of ethical stan-
dards.�

Freeholder Board Honors
Joseph Nagy for Service

MAKING A DIFFERENCE�Union County Freeholder Linda d. Stender
commends Joseph Nagy of Fanwood for his outstanding service to Fanwood and
Scotch Plains over the past 18 years.

FANWOOD � Union County Free-
holder Linda d. Stender recently met
with Joseph Nagy of Fanwood to extend
best wishes for his service to Fanwood
and Scotch Plains over the last 18 years.

�It is such a pleasure recognizing Mr.
Nagy for serving as Treasurer of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship As-
sociation since 1981 and for his help
creating and posting computerized pub-
lic service messages for broadcast to our
community,� Freeholder Stender re-
marked.

�In addition to his many volunteer
activities, he is known for his sense of
humor and says the key to his content-
ment is the fact he appreciates how many

more blessings than blows life has dealt
him,� she continued.

Mr. Nagy is a member of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman Catho-
lic Church in Scotch Plains, where he
serves on the Financial Council, assist-
ing in fundraisers and participating in
projects.

He was a member of Fanwood�s Cen-
tennial Committee in 1995 and has also
been active with the Community Assess-
ment and Action Committee, the Volun-
teer/Communication Committee, the His-
toric Preservation Committee and the
Emergency Management Team.

�I join the entire Board of Freeholders
in wholeheartedly commending Mr. Nagy
of Fanwood for his years of community
service,� Freeholder Stender said as she
presented a resolution to him at the
Fanwood Municipal Building.

Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari said it is important to recognize
citizens for their volunteer work that
improves life for everyone in their com-
munity.

�Mr. Nagy has helped in a multitude
of ways including fundraising, historic
preservation and emergency manage-
ment, making his community a better
place to live and raise a family. We thank
him for his hard work,� Freeholder
Scutari said.

TV-35 Schedule
Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00 P.M.

Autumn in Fanwood

Friday, Nov. 5, 8:00 P.M.
Council Meeting of 10/14

Sunday, Nov. 7, 7:00 P.M.
FYI Fanwood - Mayor
Connelly with the Muhlenberg
Hospital Coalition

Sunday, Nov. 7, 8:00 P.M.
Fallen Flags - Vol.. II � The
Rahway Valley Railroad

Sunday, Nov. 7, 9:00 P.M.
New Technology at the
Fanwood Library

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 7:00 P.M.
Freeholder�s Forum

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 8:00 P.M.
Fanny Wood Day 1999

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9:00 P.M.
Cultural Arts Festival

Thursday, Nov 11, 8:00 P.M.
Council Meeting � Live

said Mr. Estrada, who garnered 33,600
votes.

Union County Democratic Chair-
woman Charlotte DeFilippo spoke out
after declaring Mr. Scutari, Mr. Estrada
and Mrs. Stender the winners.

�I�m so happy about the election.
These are a bunch of caring people
despite the negative literature (by Re-
publicans). I�m very proud of these
people,� she said.

While no music played for the Re-
publicans who gathered at The
Westwood in Garwood to hear election
results, spirits were high, particularly
when GOP County Chairman Frank
McDermott swept in shortly after 9 p.m.
with word of local Republican victories
in Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Cranford.

The GOP also celebrated its surprise
sweep of three races in Fanwood, in-
cluding those for Mayor and two coun-
cil vacancies, unraveling the Democrats�
12-year majority on the governing body
and the party�s 16-year lock on the
mayor�s seat.

GOP supporters readily agreed that
the team of Albert Dill, Jr. of Summit,
who received 28,251; Richard Revilla
of Elizabeth, who garnered 28,305, and
Wally K. Shackell, Jr. of Cranford had
presented a decent challenge to the
Democratic lock on the freeholder board.

�It�s the first time I�ve been in a
situation where I�m being congratulated
on losing,� remarked Mr. Dill. �We
sent them a good message. There are
things people are concerned about. We
know there are Democrats who voted

Republican. They�re not happy and
that�s why we did as well as we did.�

A former mayor of Cranford, Mr.
Shackell garnered the highest number
of votes, 28,490, among the GOP chal-
lengers bidding for a freeholder spot.
All results are unofficial pending certi-
fication by the County Clerk.

�We knew we were tremendous un-
derdogs going in,� he said. �This is
quite a statement.�

The most disappointed-looking of the
three was Mr. Revilla, who served as
Elizabeth�s Housing Authority Chair-
man in 1998.

�The Republican party needs to build
on this. It was a good show, disappoint-
ing but rewarding,� he said.

�We proved we could swing the vote
around. I look forward to next year,� he
added.

In the race for the five-year County
Surrogate post, Democrat James LaCorte
defeated Republican Linda-Lee Kelly,
a former two-term freeholder, by a tally
of 34,612 to 29,226. Mr. LaCorte will
succeed long-time Surrogate Ann Conti,
also a Democrat, who died over the
summer.

At the state level, incumbent Repub-
licans Richard H. Bagger and Alan M.
Augustine ran uncontested for their
Assembly seats representing the 22nd
District, which includes Middlesex,
Morris, Somerset and Union Counties.

The GOP will maintain majority con-
trol, 45 to 35, of the 80-member house
going into the year 2000, though three
seats were lost to Democrats in the 4th
and 14th Districts.
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Republicans Sweep Fanwood
Races and Regain Control
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GOP Candidate Frank Rossi
Defeats Phillip Wiener
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Bell Laboratories Names
Mr. Netravali as President
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Democrats Win Freeholder
Positions for Fifth Year

Special Notice:
 Local Post Offices will be

closed on Veteran�s Day,
November 11. Therefore, our

newspaper will be delivered on
Wednesday, November 10.

SALES � SERVICE � PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET � WESTFIELD

908�232�5723
Closed Wed. and Sun

SINCE 1956

SINGER SALE

� 36 stitch functions �Built-in accessory stor-
age, carrying handle, sewing light & thread
cutter �See through front drop-in bobbin
�Easy threading & tension system �Handy
free arm �Two, one step automatic button-
holes �Magnetic hold down bobbin case
Quiet, full rotary movement �Snap-on presser
feet Twin needle stitching capability

Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423
Now

$269.00
Reg. $699

Say
GOOD-BYE
ToCELLCELLCELLCELLCELLULITEULITEULITEULITEULITE

FDA Approved
Non-Invasive � Confidential

Cellulite Reduction
Center

224 E. Broad Street � Westfield

908.301.0900

Jeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DC

137 Elmer Street, Westfield
(908) 789-3400

Adding the chiropractic and holistic elements
including electric, non-invasive acupuncture to
the treatment of ADHD & addictions such as

� Smoking � Over-Eating � Alcohol �

Integrated Chiropractic

Call today for a
 FREE CONSULTATION
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

42B S. Martine Avenue, Fanwood (908) 322-6773

Discounters of Fine Jewelry � Design and Repair

Fara Freundlich Tuesday thru Saturday 10-5 � Thursdays 10-7

Let Us Do Something for You!

Thursday Evenings & Sunday Afternoons � November  & December

Gobble it Up!
Turkey Napkin Rings

Turkey Salt & Pepper Shakers
Turkey Tureens
Table Turkeys

and
Pilgrims � Pilgrims � Pilgrims

380 Springfield Ave � Summit � (908) 273-2320

speed@westfieldnj.com 908-654-4100 (24 hrs)
http://whttp://whttp://whttp://whttp://westfestfestfestfestfieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.com

� No More Dialing � Internet Using TV Cable
� No More Busy Signals � Instantaneous Connection
� No More Phone Lines � 3 E-Mail Addresses

See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

Westfield Awarded
State Loan for Work
At Downtown Lots

Town, Service Organizations Seeking $170,000
In Federal Community Block Grant Funds

Gunshot Victim Still
In Critical Condition

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD � The Middlesex
County woman who was shot in the
head by her estranged boyfriend last
week remains in critical condition in
the intensive care unit of Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Kimberly Klemser, 30, was shot in
the head at close range October 27
while sitting in her car in the parking
lot of a Piscataway shopping center
where she works.

Investigators have said her former
boyfriend, Marc Hoffmann, 32, of
Union Township shot Ms. Klemser
and then drove to Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside and fatally shot him-
self.

Ms. Klemser, the single parent of a

9-year-old son, has been in critical
condition at the hospital since last
week. A worker at the shopping cen-
ter called Piscataway police after see-
ing the victim in her car with blood
on her head.

Several hours later, Mr. Hoffmann�s
body was found by a passerby who
then notified a park maintenance
worker. The worker, in turn, con-
tacted police.

Mr. Hoffmann was found in his
car, which was parked in the balcony
lot area of the park near a hilly spot
close to where the county hosts its
summer concert series. He was pro-
nounced dead an hour later.

A .32-caliber handgun was found
at the scene, investigators said.

The Middlesex County
Prosecutor�s Office, which is investi-
gating Ms. Klemser�s shooting, said
that investigators have no new infor-
mation on the case.

In releasing information on the
shootings last week, the Prosecutor�s
Office described the couple�s rela-
tionship as stormy and said Ms.
Klemser obtained a restraining order
against Mr. Hoffmann in April of
1998 to bar him from contacting her.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD � During the Town
Council�s October 26 meeting, local
organizations came forward to an-
nounce their requests for the 26th
year of Community Development
Block Grant program.

Since the program has been in
existence, more than $125 million
has been distributed to fund more
than 2,900 projects �designed to pro-
vide decent housing and viable neigh-
borhoods for low and moderate in-
come persons in Union County,� ac-
cording to a letter issued to partici-
pating towns by Alfred Faella, Di-
rector, Division of Community De-
velopment for the county.

The grant money is allocated to
Union County  by the federal gov-
ernment, according to town offi-
cials. The amount of money to be
allocated to Union County will be
released at a later time, county offi-
cials said.

The Town of Westfield and several
service organizations in town are
applying for a combined $170,600.

�Each year we (the town) have
fared fairly well (in the program),�
said Mayor Thomas C. Jardim.

The Westfield Community Center
(WCC) is seeking $59,000 to de-
velop an annex facility for adult care
for seniors and child care, according
to Westfield Community Center Di-
rector Ernestine N. Howell.

The facility gained approval by the
Board of Adjustment earlier this year.

 Another $10,000 is being sought
to replace a wood fence with a chain
link fence around a parking lot at the
WCC on West Broad Street.

The WCC is also seeking another
$5,000 to develop an at-risk youth
program.

�This project will provide recre-
ational and cultural activities for teen-
agers 11 through 17� in Westfield
and the surrounding area. The youth
will come from low income, single-
parent households and are kids that
are behind in school and deficient in
basic skills. The project is aimed at
providing them with recreational and
cultural activities.

The WCC is also seeking $21,600
to fund the salary of the center�s
senior citizen center coordinator.

Westfield/Mountainside Red cross
Chapter Executive Director Dennis
Kinsella, said the organization is
seeking $25,000 to replace a roof and
repair two porches and canopies at its
Elm Street building.

Harold Cohen, President of the
Westfield Neighborhood Council
(WNC) Board of Directors, said the
WNC is applying for a $10,000 grant
for preparation of a site plan for a
proposed plan to expand the building
on Cacciola Place.

Town Administrator Edward A.
Gottko explained that Community
Development Block Grant funds
originate from the federal govern-
ment and then are filtered to county
government.

Two representatives of 19 towns in
Union County, including Westfield,
serve on a Community Development
Revenue Sharing Committee. They
decide how the pot of money should
be distributed to the towns and their
organizations.

Towns with 50,000 or more in
population can apply for the money
on their own while the other towns
must form a committee to file for the
funds.

Westfield and 18 other towns in
the county apply for the grants as
members of the Union County Com-

munity Development Revenue Shar-
ing Committee. Each of the towns
has two representatives on the com-
mittee.

The money is generally received
by the organizations in September,
said Mr. Gottko.

The Town of Westfield is applying
for continuation of the neighborhood
tree planting program begun last year,
according to Town Engineer Ken-
neth B. Marsh.

Last year, the program was initi-
ated with plantings along Cacciola
Place, Sussex Street, Stirling Place
and Irving Place. This year the pro-

gram will be expanded to Livingston
Street, Myrtle Avenue and Windsor
Avenue if the town is rewarded an-
other $10,000 grant.

The town is also seeking $30,000
in funding as part of the beautifica-
tion project on Grandview and
Windsor Avenues. A dilapidated
chain-link fence around the Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicles (DMV) In-
spection Station property, which is
on town property, will also be re-
placed. Plantings along Grandview
and Windsor will also be added to
screen the DMV station from the
road side.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD � Westfield�s effort
to upgrade its existing parking lots
in the downtown received support
last week to the tune of a $150,000
zero-interest loan from the state.

State Department of Community
Affairs (DCA) Commissioner Jane
M. Kenny chose Westfield as the
venue to announce the awarding of
$5 million in loans to finance special
downtown improvement district ef-
forts in 11 communities across the
state.

Westfield�s loan, payable over a
period of 15 years, will be used to
redesign and reconstruct two park-
ing lots between Prospect and Elm
Streets and a third at the train station
lot on North Avenue.

The two lots on Elm and Prospect
will be re-graded and combined into
one lot. Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration Executive Director Michael
La Place said the project is expected
to add as many as 30 parking spaces
to the combined lot.

A parking lot behind the Rialto
Theatre will be repaved and is also
earmarked for curbing enhancement.
Lighting will be upgraded and a
locked collection box will be added,
thus replacing meters in the lot.

Mr. La Place said the boxes can be
accessed with ATM or debit cards and
cash depending on the type of ma-
chines the town ends up purchasing.

Town Administrator Edward A.
Gottko said the town expects to go to
bid on the parking lot improvements
project later this year or early in
2000.

Maser Consulting, a professional
engineering firm based in Matawan,
has been hired by the town to com-
plete the necessary engineering work
and prepare bid specifications for the
project.

The actual construction work is
expected to be completed sometime
next spring.

The Elm and Prospect lots are also
among four sites under consideration
by Rich & Associates, Inc., a
Southfield, Mich.-based parking con-
sulting, architecture and engineer-
ing firm hired by the town to deter-
mine the best location for the munici-
pality to build a parking deck. The
consultant�s report to the Town Coun-
cil is due in late December.

The DCA awarded 12 zero-inter-
est loans to towns in Bergen, Cape
May, Essex, Monmouth, Morris and
Union Counties who have established
special improvement districts.

The Westfield Town Council es-
tablished its special improvement
district in June 1996.

Summit will use its $500,000 loan
to add new sidewalks, curbs, pave-
ment, lighting, landscaping and other
amenities throughout the city�s busi-
ness district.

Cranford intends to use its loan of
$600,000 to develop an underutilized
site on the south side of the Cranford
Train Station in an area bounded by
South Avenue, High Street and the
western bank of the Rahway River.

Other improvement districts re-
ceiving loans were Ocean City,
Morristown, Rahway, Linden,
Teaneck Englewood, Red Bank and
Livingston.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HELPING DOWNTOWNS...Princeton Mayor and President of Downtown
New Jersey Marvin Reed, left, State Department of Community Affairs Com-
missioner Jane M. Kenny and Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim are shown at
last week�s press conference in Westfield, where $5 million in zero-interest loans
were awarded. The town received a $150,000 loan for parking lot improvements.
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Fanwood Planning Board Okays Five Appeals;
Memorializes Decision on Dean Oil Application

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD � The Fanwood Plan-
ning Board returned to a more typical
agenda on October 27 following more
than three months of hearings on a
controversial application for apart-
ments at the Dean Oil property.

From June through September, the
board�s regular meetings were de-
voted exclusively to an appeal by
LaGrande Realty Associates, LLC,
which sought to build a two-story
complex on the site. Neighbors ral-
lied against the proposal, claiming it
would negatively impact the borough.

Hearings lasted three hours each
due to the volume of evidence and
testimony from witnesses and the pub-
lic. The board defeated the applica-
tion with a 6-to-1 vote October 29
following a final, five-hour session.

Last week�s meeting opened with a
successful petition by Tomas Frias of
115 Cray Terrace for a bulk variance
to expand the kitchen area of his home
by utilizing a portion of his existing
garage space. Although the addition
will reduce the size of the garage, it
will not alter the existing line of the
house, Mr. Frias confirmed.

The board next approved an appli-
cation by Carl Monopoli of 107
Willoughby Road, who sought a bulk
variance for a detached two-car ga-
rage measuring 26 by 28 square feet.
The applicant already has a 12-foot
by 20-foot garage on his property,
which he said would be used mainly
for storage.

Borough Engineer Richard
Marsden voiced concern over poten-
tial flooding problems, which are com-
mon on that street, since the new struc-
ture would increase impervious cov-
erage on the lot by 14 percent. He also
observed that, if the board approved
the application, the same issue would
arise with any future appeals for the
same type of structure.

Mr. Monopoli ultimately received
permission to erect the garage with
the condition that he install a storm
water detention system, such as a
stone-filled trench, to compensate for
the reduced amount of pervious sur-
face on his property.

Mr. Marsden told the applicant that
a professional engineer could advise

him on the specifications for such a
system.

Stephen and Janet Siegal of 211
Coriell Avenue subsequently received
the board�s nod for bulk variances to
build a deck and an addition for a
playroom.

Harsh and Aruna Bhargava of 6
Crest Lane were awarded bulk vari-
ances to expand their deck and kitchen
and to create a sun room in their
home. The enhancements are expected
to increase impervious coverage on
the property by 5 percent, according
to Mr. Marsden.

The engineer recommended that the
couple allow runoff water to drain
into the backyard of their property
until the borough implements planned
road and storm sewer improvements
on nearby Coriell Avenue, between
Second Street and Martine Avenue,
which will also benefit Crest Lane.

He told The Times that the project
is expected to get under way next
year, with improvements also ear-
marked for Second Street between
Herbert and Coriell Avenues. The
work will be funded through a
$225,000 grant from the state, the
engineer revealed.

Once the project is completed, run-
off water from the Bhargavas� home
could be channeled into the system,
allowing the couple�s backyard to re-
main drier, Mr. Marsden observed.

In the final new appeal of the

evening, the board voted 5 to 1 in
favor of granting David Jaxheimer a
use variance for mixed residential and
commercial use of 38 South Avenue.
Mr. Jaxheimer has a contract to pur-
chase the site.

The applicant said he plans to rent
a single-family home on the property
to tenants, and use the back portion of
the lot to park two commercial ve-
hicles. A stone lot separates the two
sections of the property.

Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings cast the lone dissenting
vote, saying he had lingering con-
cerns over how the change in the sta-
tus of the property would impact park-
ing for an adjacent business.

Under old business, the board
passed a resolution memorializing its
decision last month to reject the ap-
peal by LaGrande Realty Associates
concerning the Dean Oil site.

Prior to the memorialization, Coun-
cilman Joel Whitaker, governing body
Liaison to the Planning Board, read
aloud a lengthy resolution that re-
capped the board�s hearings of the
appeal and its ultimate verdict.

Separately, Mr. Cummings said he
sent a letter to Fanwood Police Chief
Robert Carboy concerning violations
of the two-hour parking limit on Sec-
ond Street.  Mr. Cummings explained
that the parking situation could be
problematic for any future develop-
ment of the Dean Oil property.

Sunday Tours Planned
At Cannonball House

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Osborn
Cannonball House will be open to
visitors this Sunday, November 7,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

The saltbox farm house, built circa
1760, is located at 1840 Front Street
in Scotch Plains.

Docents will give tours of the house.
There is no admission charge.

Youth, Local Towns Show
Support for Red Ribbon Day

RUNNING FOR A DRUG FREE SOCIETY... Members of the Westfield High
School boys and girls cross country teams participated in Red Ribbon Day in
downtown Westfield on October 24.

Scotch Plains, Fanwood, and
Westfield participated in the first ever
Union County Inter-town �Red Rib-
bon� Relay on October 24, an event
designed to heighten public aware-
ness of the dangers of alcohol, tobacco
and other drug abuse and to encour-
age prevention of substance abuse
throughout local communities.

Relay participants carried a torch
that was passed from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood to Westfield to Garwood
and then traveled to the end of the

route, Nomahegan Park in Cranford.
Red Ribbon Week began in 1985

as a groundswell of outrage and frus-
tration at the death of Federal Drug
Enforcement Administration Agent
Enrique Camarena. Groups of par-
ents began wearing the small badge
of red satin to show their support for
drug free youth and to encourage
others to take a stand against drugs.

Today it has grown into a week-
long national observance during the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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THE BUCK STOPS HERE
President Harry S. Truman had a

sign on his desk in the oval office that
read �The Buck Stops Here!�

If you don�t stop here, you will find
out the name of the game from which
this expression came, as well as the
meaning of the word buck in this now
famous sign.

Harry�s desk sign reminder referred
to an object used as a counter, either a
one dollar U.S. coin or a buck handled
knife, which was passed on from one
person to another to designate the next
dealer in a poker game. The buck knife
is so called, because its handle was
made from a buck (male) deer�s horn.

The word buck is also used as a
slang synonym for the U.S. dollar.
This meaning developed because the
buckskin was widely traded in barter
by American frontiersmen in the early
1700s. When coins came into use,
buckskin was shortened to buck and
this word was transferred to coins as
well. And that is where this buck
stops.

A father writes: I�m probably the first
father who has written to you in a while.
I respect what you tell your readers. I
have a very disturbing relationship with
my 19-year-old son and I need help.

We have never had a close or friendly
relationship. I blame myself now. I am a
successful business man who was never
home, but made a lot of money. I never
listened to my wife when she told me to
listen to a song called �Cat�s in the
Cradle� by Harry Chapin who says �we
reap what we sow.�

In this case, the father in the song has
a detached relationship with his son who,
in turn, distances himself from his father
when he becomes an adult.

When my son went away to college, he
presented me with a gift T-shirt with the
following message: Your village called;
their idiot is missing! I am very angry and
upset at him. I don�t want to make a
mistake but I have to address the issue.
Help me!

Answer: I have seen that shirt in a
catalog. Your son is expressing his hos-
tile feelings towards you. Without speak-
ing with you directly he is telling you
what he thinks of you.

Unfortunately, he has chosen to �hit
and run,� rather than address his pent-up
feelings which he has self-contained.

There are several ways to deal with
this: 1) Remain angry at him for name
calling and going away, which stifles
dialogue and ultimate resolution; 2) Be-
come angry at yourself for contributing to
the distanced relationship; 3) Reach out
to your son, asking him to discuss his
feelings towards to you and acknowledge
your role in a relationship that was not
emotionally close.

I recommend the third option. Neither
rant nor rave, express your regrets, and
clarify how angry, hurt and rejected he
must have felt throughout the years.

Talking, listening, hearing, and for-
giving may lead to an ultimate reconcili-
ation. Good luck. A close father-son rela-
tionship is worth the effort - long over-
due.

A reader writes:
In a recent speech focusing on rela-

tionships, you spoke of rewards one gains
in interacting with others and having
relationships where you share all kinds
of feelings. Could you repeat the saying
or phrase you used in summarizing it. It
was very meaningful. Isn�t it an original
Milt Faith?

Answer: No, it is not an original (wish
I could claim it as such). The quote is an
old Swedish adage. It is: Shared joy is
double joy; Shared sorrow is half a sor-
row. My take on it: Communicating joy
in friendships and relationships is dou-
bly gratifying because others share your
joy and happiness with you; sharing sor-
row with those who care is comforting,
leading to support and affirmation,
thereby removing some of the grief and
sorrow.

A concerned mother writes: Ever
since my 15-year-old son saw The Sixth
Sense movie, he tells my husband and me
that he feels he has special powers simi-
lar to the boy in the movie. He feels he
can sense the presence of �spirits� and he
feels they want to communicate with
him.

Josh (disguised name) has always been
somewhat of a ham, wanting to be the
center of attention. When he was younger,
he loved to play with the Ouija board and
he would hold seances with other kids.
They laughed; he took it seriously. We
thought he would grow up to be an actor.

HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Mending Father, Son Relationship
Requires Communication Attempt

I�m getting worried now because some
of his friends don�t want to play with him
and have talked to their parents, calling
him �kooky.� Is this something he will
outgrow? Is this a bid for attention?

Answer: Young children can use lots
of imaginations and fantasies to conjure
up all kinds of stories and situations.
Sometimes it is a way of using their
enormous energies, creative emotions,
acting out wishes or dreams, and or ex-
pressing troubled thoughts and feelings.

It becomes a concern to the parent(s) if
these patterns of behavior interfere with
the child�s functioning, whether it is at
school, at home, with peers, or in behav-
ioral attitudes (withdrawn or hostile be-
havior), difficulty sleeping, eating, feel-
ing unhappy or anxious.

In this particular situation, it would be
wise to have Josh see a psychotherapist
to help evaluate his emotional status. His
references to The Sixth Sense seem to
accentuate existing problems which need
to be clarified professionally.

I do not feel that his behavior is an
example of wanting to be a performer;
rather he has been exhibiting troubled
behavior for many years.

Fanwood Citizens Lauded for Voicing
Opposition to Dean Oil Site Proposal
Although this letter is a few weeks

overdue, I would like to thank all the
residents of Fanwood who voiced their
opposition to the Dean Oil apartments
through passing out fliers, attending
seemingly endless planning board meet-
ings or by just keeping the word alive.

Our efforts focused such scrutiny on
this development that the granting of
the necessary variances became almost
an impossibility. Grass roots mobiliza-
tion works!

I would like to particularly thank my
fellow co-founders of the Fanwood Citi-
zens for Responsible Development
(FCRD): Tom and Ann Ryan, Peter and
Pam Sayles and my wife, Sue.

I consider myself fortunate to be part
of an organization with such dedicated

and civic-minded members. Despite
different political party alliances, these
members are moved by a common com-
mitment to the people of Fanwood.

In a small community like Fanwood,
it is my belief that political alliances are
secondary�what matters most is this
dedication to and love for the Fanwood
community.

Lastly, I would like to thank the
planning board for its patience and
dedication throughout numerous meet-
ings that began in February of this year
and extended until the end of Septem-
ber.

Eric W. Hess
Member, Fanwood Citizens for

Responsible Development

Lack of Acknowledgment of Father�s
Death Angers Officer�s Daughter

In all the years growing up in West-
field, I found it to be the best place to
raise children. I wasn�t fortunate enough
to be able to afford living there after I
married. I had married a Westfield po-
lice officer and had to live out of town.

My father was a sergeant with the
Westfield Police Department and we
had always lived in Westfield because
it was mandatory at one point in time
and my mother was raised in this town.
I was so proud of my dad; he protected
people, arrested criminals, made sure
everyone was safe from harm and used
to brag about how he loved his job and
the Town of Westfield.

He then retired in 1972 because he
had a heart attack while on duty chas-
ing someone who had broken in a nurs-
ery on Springfield Avenue. That broke
his heart; he no longer was able to do
what he loved to do. Accepting the fact
he was now disabled, he still kept in
contact with his comrades and enjoyed
all the stories they had to tell. It kept
him going.

Unfortunately, as the years went by
things began to change. All his buddies
retired, moved out of town and some
had passed away.

My father, Sergeant Norbert Koza,

passed away October 9, 1999. Through
all our grief with this loss, our family
found the time to inform the Westfield
Police Department. To our disbelief,
only one officer from the past came to
his memorial, retired officer, Richard
Shovlin. The Westfield Police Depart-
ment never acknowledged his passing,
not even a sympathy card from the
Policemen�s Benevolent Association
Local No. 90 or the Chief of Police,
Anthony Scutti.

It�s a disgrace that after 25 years of
service my father dedicated to his posi-
tion, this organization couldn�t find the
time or the respect this wonderful man
deserved. This hurt me so deeply that I
have been robbed of my fond memories
of our life growing up in Westfield and
to think that my father was just another
name in the obituary after protecting
this town for 25 years. Shame on you
Chief Scutti and fellow officers of
Westfield.

I will never have anything nice to say
about Westfield or it�s police depart-
ment. You all should be ashamed of
yourselves.

Cheryle Koza Parks
Green Brook

Westfield Adult School Program,
�Attic Treasures,� Deemed Successful
The first Attic Treasures program

sponsored by the Westfield Adult
School was a grand success.

Everything worked. The weather was

a perfect fall day, the public responded,
dealers participated and merchants were
supportive.

The people who brought items to be
appraised were pleased at the profes-
sional service they received from the
dealers.

We are delighted at the way the event
evolved. From our perspective, the
public�s awareness of the existence of
the Westfield Adult School and its of-
ferings has been greatly enhanced and
that was one of the main objectives.

Thanks to all who participated and
helped to keep the Westfield Adult
School bell ringing.

Lawrence E. Pargot, President
Westfield Adult School

Letters to the Editor

Sponsors of Blast �99 at Westfield Y
Thank Participants and Chaperones

Blast �99 was a great success in its
fifth year, with over 190 Westfield High
School ninth graders attending the party
at the Westfield Y on October 15.

Co-sponsored by the Optimist Club of
Westfield, the Westfield Recreation
Commission and the Westfield Y, the
party achieved its objective of initiating
friendships among students throughout
the town, introducing newcomers to the
high school community and starting to
generate a genuine class spirit.

It is gratifying to see the entire West-
field community continue to embrace the
idea of the �Blast,� as this event received
overwhelming support from our Board of
Education, the high school staff, parents,

friends and local business to make it a
success.

Special thanks are also due to all those
individuals who worked on the project
and the 25 chaperones from the Optimist
Club, the Recreation Commission, the Y
and the Westfield High School upper
classmen from the Junior Optimist Club
and Any Town who attended �Blast.�

Our sincere thanks to all those who
supported or worked on �Blast� from the
co-sponsoring organizations.

Barry and Maria
Morris

Project Co-Chairs
Optimist Club of

Westfield
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Legislature OKs $80 Mil.
In Aid for Victims of Floyd

TRENTON � Victims of Tropical
Storm Floyd are one step closer to re-
ceiving assistance from the state after
the Senate and Assembly Budget and
Appropriations Committees both ap-
proved an $80 million relief package
sponsored by Senate President Donald
T. DiFrancesco.

Senate Bill 2177, known as the Emer-
gency Disaster Relief Act, was ap-
proved by the state Senate and Assem-
bly on October 25 and signed by Gov-
ernor Christine Todd Whitman.

Senator DiFrancesco�s bipartisan
initiative, co-sponsored by state Sena-
tor John Lynch (D-17) allocates $50
million to help cover flood losses, and
$20 million to help farmers who suf-
fered crop losses during the summer
drought.

The remaining $10 million provides
emergency aid to municipalities and
will cover administrative costs. Prior-
ity will be given to those counties de-
clared disaster areas by the federal gov-
ernment including Union County.

�Today, we are one step closer to
offering New Jersey citizens a much-
needed measure of relief. We know that
the people who suffered personal and
business losses as a result of the severe
weather of 1999 have extraordinary
needs, and we are working in Trenton
to try to meet these needs.

�This measure provides the admin-
istration with flexibility in designing a
program that best fills the gaps of the
financial assistance being offered
through private insurance and the fed-

eral government.
�We have also given the administra-

tion the authority to appropriate addi-
tional dollars if it is determined to be
necessary,� said Senator DiFrancesco
(R-22).

In general, homeowners will now be
able to apply for grants for the loss of
personal contents of residences dam-
aged or lost as a result of the storm or
subsequent floods; businesses are eli-
gible to apply for grants or loans to
cover damage to real and personal prop-
erty.

The program comes come from the
state�s �Rainy Day Fund,� which is
specifically earmarked for such pur-
poses.

The breakdown of the $80 million
aid package is as follows:

$5 million for emergency aid to
municipalities for extraordinary costs
for public services such as overtime
and equipment.

$5 million for administrative costs
associated with operating the program.

$20 million for drought aid to farm-
ers.

$50 million for grants, loans and
property tax deferrals for flood victims.

�We will, of course, continue to re-
view other legislative proposals that
seek to address the long-term economic
and environmental implications of
Tropical Storm Floyd. However, S-2177
is intended to offer a more immediate
response by providing the state�s finan-
cial assistance as soon as possible,�
said Senator DiFrancesco.

Trailside Center to Feature
Mineral Show on November 7
MOUNTAINSIDE � The Trailside

Mineral Club and the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders will
present the 16th Annual Mineral Show
at the Trailside Nature and Science
Center this Sunday, November 7, from
noon to 5 p.m.

Trailside�s Visitor Center lobby will
be transformed into a showplace of
rocks and minerals on display and for
sale. Vendors will offer rough and pol-
ished gems, slabs, amber, fossils and
finished jewelry.

A selection of books for all ages on
geological subjects will also be avail-
able for purchase.

Jessie Dudley and Russ Brarens of
the Trailside Mineral Club will demon-
strate the intricate art of cutting and
polishing gemstones.

Don Peck, also from the Trailside
Mineral Club, will help collectors to
identify their own rocks and minerals.

The featured presentation, to be held
at 1:30 p.m., is entitled �Birthplace of
the Dinosaurs.�

Fred Cassel, a member of the New
Jersey Paleontological Society, will give
a slide presentation about his experi-
ences with an international fossil col-
lecting expedition to Argentina.

An interpretive geology hike will be
conducted at 3 p.m., weather permit-
ting. Geologist Joyce Laudise will walk
the �orange trail� with participants to
see the basalt core of the Watchung

Mountains and deposits of sandstone,
shale and glacial debris that illustrate
the geologic history of the Watchung
Reservation.

Children may participate in a variety
of activities at the Mineral Show, such
as digging through a sandbox for min-
eral treasures, cracking open a geode,
or assembling a �rock personality� pa-
perweight.

Older children (10 years and up) can
take part in a rock-collecting walk with
a naturalist. Children will use rock
hammers to chip away at rocks and
stones and will be able to take home a
representative sample of the rocks of
the Watchung Mountains.

All materials will be supplied and
each children�s activity costs $1.

In keeping with the theme of the
show, the Planetarium will present
�Asteroids� � a look at asteroids,
comets and meteors and the possibil-
ity of their impact with the earth.
Shows are at 2 and 3:30 p.m. and
admission is $3 per person for ages 6
and older.

The suggested $1 per person Min-
eral Show admission fee includes a
chance to win a door prize.

Trailside is a facility of the Union
County Division of Parks and Recre-
ation and is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road in Mountainside.

For further information, please call
(908) 789-3670.

Candidates Deserve Better Showing
From Public in Future Elections

Democracy concluded its annual rite Tuesday night
with a thin thread of citizens voting. In spite of having
great regional candidates who worked hard for the
last several months, only about one-fifth of the
population voted (about one third of the registered
voters). Political analysts will likely offer several
reasons for this dismal voter participation. The rea-
sons may include lack of a major race, poor weather,
good economy, everyone�s busy or just plain apathy.

The reasons don�t matter. It was a poor show by the
people and a serious trend for Democracy. Local
leaders are volunteers giving much of their time,
while facing increasing demands. Ask yourself the
next time you become critical - �Did you vote?� The
people who run for office deserve better than what the
public showed this November 2.

In our view, campaigning this year involved a
healthy discussion of the issues, with only a few slips
of mud slinging. The candidates did a great job of
keeping it clean. We�re sure they feel better for it. But,
the political experts may say that this is not the way
to run a campaign. They may point to the low turnout
as proof. In response next year, the �dark side� of the
party campaign arsenals may be unleashed. The
public has surely given those political elements a
good argument to do so.

We hope it doesn�t happen. We hope that honorable

campaigning with intelligent discussion will be given
a second chance. We hope that our candidates next
year will be as good as our candidates this year. We
hope that the public doesn�t let Democracy down
again.

The Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood pledge to continue believing in and
supporting clean campaigns, and in informing the
public as accurately as possible. Our newspapers
pledge to continue working with the political parties,
elected officials, The League of Women Voters, the
candidates, local TV stations and all others to make
this possible. We thank everyone this year for making
it possible. Much has been learned, and next year can
be even better. We hope the public supports this
direction, too.

For, only with the support of the public, is it
possible.

The year 2000 campaigns will be filled with much
hoopla as all the top political offices will be up for
grabs. So, the public needs to think now about what
to expect � and about what to demand. Express
yourself now to your officials and to party leaders.
Get involved in your government.

Most of all, thank your candidates for the good job
this year. Let�s pull together and continue making
things work for our communities.

Deadline for Applying
For FEMA Aid Nears

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has announced
that those persons in need of emergency aid as  a result of  Hurricane Floyd
should contact FEMA within the next few weeks.

Residents must register with FEMA by calling (800) 462-9029, or TTY
(800) 462-7585 before Wednesday, November 17.

Registration with FEMA must take place first in order to be eligible for
any state aid.

FEMA officials urge individuals and business owners to return loan
application forms to be eligible for future grants that could become
available at the state or federal level.

Erratum
A caption for a photo accompanying

an article about the winners of the
UNICO Columbus Day Contest in the
October 28 issue of The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on page C-10 was
incorrect.

The caption identified the winner as
Matthew DeNichilo. The correct name
is Timothy Ryan. Timothy was awarded
$500 for taking second place in the
contest.

Westfield Boosters Announce
Newly-Installed Officers

WESTFIELD � The Westfield School
Boosters Association recently installed
its officers for the current year.

They include President Joe Freisen;
1st and 2nd Vice Presidents Don
Cambria and Tom Cusimano, respec-
tively; Treasurers Dan Hickey and Bill
Mann; Recording Secretary John
Castellano; and Corresponding Secre-
tary Leo Kane.

The leadership of the organization
by its outgoing president, Bill
Mansfield, was also acknowledged at
the installation ceremonies.

The Boosters Association was es-
tablished over 50 years ago as a non-
profit charitable organization. Its mem-
bers engage in various fundraising ac-
tivities to provide assistance and rec-
ognition to the sports programs and
athletes of Westfield High School.

According to Ed Tranchina,
Westfield High School�s Athletic Di-
rector, �The Westfield Boosters Asso-
ciation has been extremely helpful in
providing much needed equipment for
many of our sports programs, includ-

ing the new soccer goals, field hockey
goals, and lacrosse goals that were
purchased for the 1998 and 1999 sea-
sons.�

In addition to the purchase of equip-
ment, the Boosters Association spon-
sors a competitive academic awards
program that provides scholarships for
more than a dozen Westfield High
School men and women student-ath-
letes each year. The organization also
awards travel scholarships that permit
athletes to represent Westfield High
School in national or international com-
petitions in various sports.

One such travel award was given to
high school junior C.J. Dodge, which
allowed him to compete in the Austra-
lian Junior National Championships
that were held earlier this year in Perth,
Australia.

For more information about the or-
ganization and its sponsored activi-
ties, please call the Westfield Boosters
at P.O. Box 594 Westfield, 07091-
0594 or visit http://westfieldnj.com/
boosters.
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Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue � East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street � Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

WARD  #1 - Council
McDermott, Gregory S. (R) 779
Gulotta, Marilyn S. (D) 512

WARD #2 - Council
Albano, Matthew P. (R) 749
Stoner, Joseph P. (D) 527

WARD #3 - Council
Sullivan, Neil (R) 686
Lazarowitz, Claire (D) 663

WARD #4 - Council
Weinstein, Janis (R) 756
Quackenbush, Schuyler (D) 721

Westfield

Council
Rossi, Frank (R) 3,147
Wiener, Phillip (D) 1,538

Scotch Plains

Mayor
Jung, Louis C. (R) 1,160
Populus, William E. (D) 945

Council
Kline, Stuart S. (R) 1,225
Ryan, Thomas P. (R) 1,168
Plante, Patricia A. (D) 901
Kenny, Adele M. (D) 840

Fanwood
Mayor
Viglianti, Robert F. (R) 1,026
Write-in 276

Council
Mirabelli, Paul (R) 959
Turner, Keith (R) 980
Brociner, Steve (D) 701

Mountainside

County-
Freeholder Wide
Estrada, Angel (D) 33,600
Scutari, Nicholas P. (D) 34,847
Stender, Linda d. (D) 36,099
Shackell, Wally K. (R) 28,490
Dill, Al (R) 28,251
Revilla, Richard (R) 28,305

Surrogate County-Wide
LaCorte, James S. (D) 34,612
Kelly, Linda-Lee (R) 29,226

Union County

District-
22nd Legislative Wide
District
Bagger, Richard H. (R) 24,043
Augustine, Alan M. (R) 23,640

State Assembly

STATE
WESTFIELD YES NO  WIDE

Question #1 3,032 1,689 Pass
Question #2 3,540 1,182 Pass
Question #3 2,876 1,761 Pass

SCOTCH PLAINS YES NO
Question #1 2,564 1,695 Pass
Question #2 3,223 1,110 Pass
Question #3 2,678 1,562 Pass
Question #4 - Open Space 2,198 2,147 Pass
Question #5 - Mayor 2,921 1,314 Pass

FANWOOD YES NO
Question #1 1,140 712 Pass
Question #2 1,417 454 Pass
Question #3 1,156 676 Pass
Question #4 - LOSAP 1,238 602 Pass
Question #5 - Dean Oil Site 1,436 394 Pass

MOUNTAINSIDE YES NO
Question #1 744 547 Pass
Question #2 1,003 298 Pass
Question #3 860 427 Pass

Question Results

Campaign �99 Results

Unofficial Results
Absentees Not Included

Woman�s Club Slates
November 10 Meeting

FANWOOD � The Woman�s
Club of Fanwood, Inc. will fea-
ture Catherine and Jean Roxburgh
of Mountainside at its meeting
on Wednesday, November 10, at
12:30 p.m. at the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church.

The women will exhibit slides
of their visit to New Zealand,
and the public is invited to at-
tend. For further information,
please call Faye Monroe, Pro-
gram Chairwoman, at (908)
889-4095.

Ceremonies on Tap
For Veterans Day

SCOTCH PLAINS � Two local
veterans� organizations, Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 209 and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Post No.
10122, will conduct ceremonies
on Thursday, November 11, in
observance of Veterans Day.

The ceremonies will begin at 11
a.m. with the laying of wreaths at
the Veterans� Monument at Park
Avenue and Front Street in Scotch
Plains.

At 11:30 a.m., there will be a
presentation of wreaths at the
Fanwood Memorial Library.

All members of the community
are invited to attend these pro-
grams to recognize the contribu-
tions and sacrifices made by former
members of the armed forces of
the United States.

Julia Black of Westfield Y
Named Employee of Year

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce hon-
ored Julia Black, Wellness Director
of the Westfield Y, as Employee of
the Year at its Anniversary Dinner
and Faith In Westfield Awards cer-
emony on October 25 at The
Primavera in Stirling.

Ms. Black was born in New York
City, and moved to Westfield from
Cincinnati in 1983. She has been
employed by the Westfield Y for 15
years.

In her current position as Wellness
Director, Julia organizes and over-
sees the physical fitness operations
of the Westfield Y.

While working at the Westfield
Y, she also volunteered for six
years as the Health and Fitness
Cluster  Coordinator  for  the
YMCAs in New Jersey. This vol-
unteer position entailed organiz-
ing and running training sessions
for fitness professionals.

Ms. Black is currently the Vice-
President of Programs for the Asso-
ciation of Professional Directors for
the YMCAs in Northern New Jersey.
She is in charge of organizing and
running training sessions for the per-
sonal development of YMCA pro-
fessionals.

James Brown of WindMill
Named Merchant of Year

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce has
named James Brown of WindMill
Restaurant as the 1999 Merchant of
the Year.

The WindMill Restaurant offers
hot dogs, as well as hamburgers,
chicken and veggie burgers, with

french fries, onion rings, coleslaw
and drinks. The restaurant is located
next to the Rialto Theatre.

Mr. Brown grew up in Rumson,
and remembers having many meals
at the first WindMill located in Long
Branch.

His first restaurant job was at the

Jolly Trolley in Westfield when he
was 13. He also worked at Elsie�s Sub
Shop, a local deli in Red Bank.

Mr. Brown attended St. Leo�s Col-
lege in Tampa, Fla., spending a sum-
mer at the London School of Eco-
nomics. He became interested in fi-
nance, and after graduation, he be-
came a �Trade Checker� at the New
York Stock Exchange.

He went to work on the trading
floor for CRT and was nominated to
sit in one of its 10 stock exchange
seats in 1986. Mr. Brown�s friends
opened Hurricane Trading in Phila-
delphia, specializing in trading for-
eign currency, and asked him to run
its trading desk.

Mr. Brown moved to Philadelphia
for a few years. His trading back-
ground made him an expert in his
field, but his heart was in the restau-
rant business. In 1994, he decided he
wanted to open a WindMill Restau-
rant.

In 1995, Mr. Brown bought the
WindMill franchise from the Levine
family. Over the next two years, he
began to look for a suitable location.

He worked for the Levines doing
training and running other WindMill
Restaurants. During that time, Jesse
Sayegh bought The Rialto Theatre in
Westfield, and began doing renova-
tions. The retail space on East Broad
Street became available.

The WindMill received approval
from the Town of Westfield in July
1997, and opened in November.

�We�ve had a wonderful response
from the community since we opened,
and we love being in Westfield,� said
Mr. Brown.

The WindMill has been involved
in community activities and events
throughout the year, including the
Spring Fling and FestiFall street fairs
and the Passport Dance for The Edu-
cation Fund of Westfield.

Mr. Brown currently serves on the
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce Board of Directors.

Ms. Black is also the coordinator
for �First Night Westfield,� now in
its fourth year.

She works with a committee of 15,
and organizes more than 200 volun-
teers to ensure a successful event.

Ms. Black initiated �The Taste of
Westfield,� a fundraiser for First
Night Westfield last year. Local res-
taurants bring samplings of their
foods for attendees to taste.

Joe Armino and Family to Give
Local Performance Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS � Area resi-
dents will be treated to a perfor-
mance this Saturday, November 6,
by Joe Armino and Family begin-
ning at 11:30 a.m. in front of the
Scotch Plains Music Center, 409 Park
Avenue.

The Music Center, together with
the Scotch Plains Business and Pro-
fessional Association, has organized
the music program.

Mr. Armino has performed with
groups such as Gary, The Five Sat-
ins, The Platters and Johnny Maestro
and the Brooklyn Bridge.

On Saturday, October 23, vocalist
and guitarist Jerry Gunther performed
for shoppers in the Scotch Plains
Towne Centre.

For more information, or to volun-
teer to perform in the future, please
call Greg Natic at (908) 322-7542.

Meet the Summit Medical Group�s
Top Professional in the field of

Sports Medicine
Dr. Eric Mirsky is our

 fellowship-trained
 orthopedic surgeon,

 specializing in sports medicine,
 adult reconstructive surgery, and

 athletic trauma. Dr. Mirsky
 received his BA from
 Princeton University,

 completed his medical
 doctorate at New York

 University School of
 Medicine and completed

 his residency at Mount Sinai
 Medical Center in New York.

 Dr. Mirsky did his
 specialty fellowship training in

 sports medicine at the Insall Scott
 Kelley Institute in New York.

Find out more about Dr. Mirsky�s
qualifications in sports medicine and
 how we can help you solve all your

healthcare needs at the Summit Medical
Group by calling us at 908-273-4300.

SUMMIT ¥ WATCHUNG ¥ MORRISTOWN ¥ WESTFIELD ¥ SHORT HILLS ¥ MILLBURN ¥ BERKELEY HEIGHTSSUMMIT ¥ WATCHUNG ¥ MORRISTOWN ¥ WESTFIELD ¥ SHORT HILLS ¥ MILLBURN ¥ BERKELEY HEIGHTS

James Brown

Julia Black
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT CURRAN VICK
(She is the former Miss Jill Catherine Voorhees)

Miss Jill C. Voorhees
Marries Robert C. Vick

Miss Jill Catherine Voorhees, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Voorhees of Greensboro, N.C., was
married on Saturday, July 24, to Rob-
ert Curran Vick, also of Greensboro.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
P. Vick of Middletown.

The afternoon ceremony took place
at Our Lady of Grace Church in
Greensboro, with Robert Prior, C.M.
officiating. A reception followed at
the Sedgefield Country Club in
Greensboro.

Escorted down the aisle by her
father, the bride wore a white satin,
medeira princess cut Bianchi wed-
ding gown with a floral brocade and
a chapel-length train. She carried a
bouquet of white roses, gardenia,
magnolia and ivy.

Miss Karen Lura Voorhees of
Medford, Mass. was the maid of
honor. The bridal attendants included
Mrs. Lisa Rapuano Grossi of
Westfield, Mrs. Judith Blanco
O�Dwyer of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
Miss Martha Voorhees of Greenville,
S.C. and Miss Bridgette Littmann of
St. Louis, Mo.

All wore periwinkle blue, sleeve-
less satin gowns from Watters and
Watters and carried bouquets of pink
and white roses, stephanotis, ivy and
gardenia.

Richard Vick, 2nd of Norwood,
Mass. was the best man. Kenneth
Voorhees of Alexandria, Va. and John
Grossi, 3rd of Westfield served as
ushers.

A 1986 graduate of Westfield
High School ,  the bride was
awarded her Bachelor of Arts De-
gree from the University of Rhode
Island and her Master of Science
Degree in Speech-Language Pa-
thology from Radford University
in Radford, Va. She works as a
speech therapist with children ages
2 to 5.

The bridegroom is a 1982 gradu-
ate of Middletown High School
South. He earned his Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Computer Science
from the University of Delaware and
is self employed as a network engi-
neering consultant.

The rehearsal dinner was given
the day before the wedding by the
parents of the bridegroom at Castle
McCulloch in Jamestown, N.C. They
also provided a surprise bagpiper in
traditional Scottish attire for the oc-
casion.

Following a wedding trip to the
American Virgin Islands, where they
spent a week in St. Thomas and a
week in St. Croix, the couple reside
in Denver, Colo.

MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK G. BEEKMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Beekman

Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G.

Beekman of Albuquerque, N.M., will
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-
versary tomorrow, Friday, Novem-
ber 5.

Mr. Beekman and the former Miss
Mary Margaret Lester were married
at Stony Hill, Saint Mary�s Roman
Catholic Church in Berkeley
Heights. They resided in Fanwood
from 1958 until moving to Albu-
querque in 1993.

Mr. Beekman was employed by
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany for 36 years, retiring in 1983.
Mrs. Beekman also worked for the
telephone company before becoming
a homemaker.

MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW C. VERGAMINI
(She is the former Miss Barbie Jill Burns)

Miss Barbie Jill Burns

Weds Matthew C. Vergamini
Miss Barbie Jill Burns of Hatfield,

Pa., the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burns, also of Hatfield, was
married on Saturday, August 14, to
Matthew C. Vergamini of
Schwenksville, Pa. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vergamini of
McKinney, Tex., formerly of
Westfield.

The evening ceremony and recep-
tion took place at the Lambertville
Inn in Lambertville. Pastor Frank
Salvato officiated at the nuptials,
with the bride given in marriage by
her father.

The bride wore a lace sheath gown
with a tulle train and tulle, fingertip
veil. She carried a bouquet of pink
and wine colored roses.

Miss Cheryl Nissen of Hatfield
was the maid of honor. She wore a
long, wine colored satin dress and
carried a bouquet of roses.

Miss Hadley Mitchell of Colum-
bus, Ohio, the niece of the bride-
groom, was the flower girl. Wearing
a floor-length pink satin dress with
white lace trim and an oversized
bow, she carried a basket of flowers
which matched those of the bride.

Eric Gerckens of Westfield was
the best man, with Frank Todesco of
Harleysville, Pa. and Jeff Wormuth
of Franklin, Mass. serving as ushers.
Tyler Jaslar of Hatfield was the ring
bearer.

A graduate of Kutztown Univer-
sity in Pennsylvania, the bride is
completing her requirements for a
master�s degree at Cabrini College
in Radnor, Pa. She is employed as a
teacher with the Bucks County Inter-
mediate Unit in Pennsylvania.

The bridegroom, a graduate of
Westfield High School, earned a
Bachelor of Science Degree from
Pennsylvania State University. He is
employed as Senior Project Manager
for Tranzact Special Services in
Harleysville.

A bridal shower was given by the
maid of honor and Mrs. Naomi
Tedesco of Harleysville, the aunt of
the bride. The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the parents of the bride-
groom at Inn of the Hawke in
Lambertville.

Following a wedding trip to
Durango, Colo., the couple reside in
Schwenksville, Pa.

The couple are members of the
Telephone Pioneers, the Rio Rancho
Country Club and the Senior Citi-
zens of Rio Rancho. They are also
communicants of St. Thomas
Aquinas Roman Catholic Church in
Rio Rancho, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Beekman are the
parents of John Beekman of Madi-
son, Mrs. Susan La Mora of Elkins,
W. Va., Mrs. Carol Kersch of Balti-
more, Richard Beekman of
Chatham and Robert Beekman of
Princeton. They also have five
grandchildren, Jennifer and
Raymond La Mora, Rachael and
Roberta Beekman and Tommy
Kersch.

www.goleader.com

76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD • 232-2232

Lancaster, Ltd.

732-968-0018 � Colonial Square Mall � US 22 E � Greenbrook
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• Custom Family Portraits
• More Frames Than Ever
• Photo Ornaments
• Scrap Book Headquarters
• Insert Photo Greeting Cards
• Albums
• Film
• MotoPhoto Club Plus 

“The Perfect Gift”
• Photo Sculptures, Mugs 

& T-shirts
• Stocking Stuffers

Book Your
Holiday Portrait NOW!

251 North Avenue West
Westfield

• Studio (908) 654-3333 
• Lab (908) 654-7171 

APS Developing On-Site
Portraits By Appointment

NO ORDERING 
DEADLINES ON PHOTO

GREETING CARDS!
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PC
New Service Just In Time

For The Holidays!

Open 7 Days

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     �     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

� Custom Cabinets

� Corian� Tops

� Whirlpools

� Steam Units

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:

2397 Mountain Avenue � Scotch Plains � (908) 889-9696

••••• Superior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry Cleaning
••••• Shirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts Laundered
••••• WWWWWash and Fash and Fash and Fash and Fash and F old Serold Serold Serold Serold Ser vicevicevicevicevice
••••• ExperExperExperExperExper t t t t t TTTTTai lorai lorai lorai lorai lor inginginginging
••••• Experienced inExperienced inExperienced inExperienced inExperienced in

            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather
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rs A fusion of East and West. The pure simplicity

of our Empire gondola chairs is drawn from

Egyptian antiquity. It is backed by the rhythmic

cadence of incised Chinese characters and

balanced on the geometric symmetry of an

Anatolian tribal carpet. Forms refined from the

earliest civilizations, each enlightened and

resonant in their simplicity. Each alone

adequately expressive. Together, dynamic 

and infinitely more satisfying.

DESIGN SERVICES • FURNITURE, CARPETS & ACCESSORIES • ANTIQUES & FINE ART • CUSTOM SHOPS
HISTORIC PATERSON, NJ 973-279-3000 • ON THE COUNTRY MILE, MORRISTOWN, NJ 973-425-5500

G R E E N B A U M
I  N  T  E  R  I  O  R  S

F R O M t h e  W O R K R O O M S a n d  S H O W R O O M S o f

Computer Learning
Center

1719A East Second Street � Scotch Plains � (908) 490-0006

Computer learning for children from age 3 to adults of 103!
Special training has been prepared for them to know the
keystrokes. Computer skills are more in demand than a four
year college degree today! We offer...

� Specialized Curriculum for Home
Schooled Children & Private Schools

� Adult one-on-one training

� Small Class Instruction

� Home Instruction

� Internet Access

� Computer Set-up

� Desk Top Publishing

� Troubleshooting

We can fulfill all your computer needs. Just ask KKM... and we will provide
the computer curriculum that best suits you, your school and your family

Replace Your Old Furnace Now!
Don�t Pay Anything For 12 Months!

...no payment & NO INTEREST for 1 year!

Our offer is very straight
forward. Get rid of that
headache and get a YORK
high efficiency furnace. Not
only do you have peace of
mind, you actually save up to
½ of your operating costs and
receive a cash rebate also.

Pay as low as $39.90/month
after one year. Our high quality
YORK furnaces come with a
5 year parts & labor warranty,
so you also don't have worry
about repair costs for 5 years.

Call Ketzenberg & Org to
schedule a free survey. (908)
928-0800 or visit our
showroom at 613 Central
Avenue,  Westfield to see the
latest equipment from YORK.

*****
Ketzenberg & Org has been serving the

Central NJ area since 1947 with over
100,000 installations.

615 Central Avenue

Westfield

(908) 9
28-0800

Since

1947

Mindowaskin Park Volunteers,
Organizations Aid in Cleanup
WESTFIELD � More than 80 vol-

unteers and several organizations
gathered together on the crisp, sunny
morning of October 23 to begin a
long-term clean up and beautifica-
tion of Mindowaskin Park in down-
town Westfield.

The civic volunteer event was spon-
sored by the Urban Conservation
Action Partnership and The Friends
of Mindowaskin and assisted by
members of the Master Gardeners of
Union County, The Rake & Hoe Club,
The Garden Club of Westfield, The
Key Club, a Cub Scout troop from
Washington Elementary School and
seven employees of the Department
of Public Works.

The clean-up day was the start of a
beautification project that organiz-
ers hope will deter the overpopula-
tion of geese that has occurred at the
downtown park the last few years,
according to Friends of Mindowaskin
Park President and Westfield resi-
dent Nancy Priest.

�We�re not against geese, we just
wish that there were not so many of
them,� she said. Besides populating
the body of water in the park, the
geese have wandered on to surround-
ing grassy areas at the town�s mu-
nicipal building and The Presbyte-
rian Church of Westfield. Geese also
have begun crossing both East Broad
Street and Mountain Avenue to seek

additional grassy areas to eat.
The planting of bushes and other

plants along the banks of the lake
will help deter the travel of geese
from the water to the grass, Mrs.
Priest said. She said the plantings,
which have worked at Rahway River
Park, deter the geese because the
waterfowl fear walking through the
bushes because that is where their
predators are, she explained.

On Saturday, because so many
volunteers showed up to help,
plantings were completed in four
hours along the bank facing Park
Drive near the municipal building.
A temporary fence has been erected
so that the plants can become estab-
lished. Next spring, more shrubbery
will be planted along all the banks of
remaining open area.

In addition, Mrs. Priest said signs
will be erected around the park in-
forming the public of a town ordi-
nance prohibiting the feeding of
waterfowl. The number of the ordi-
nance and the fine amount will be
printed on the signs.

Mrs. Priest said the organizers of
the event were overwhelmed by the
response by the public and were able
to plant every single shrub in half the
time they had expected.

Individuals who signed in as vol-
unteers on October 23 included: Paula
Adams; Ann Allen; Margaret
Ashbaugh; Karen and Sarah Beyler;
Alicia Bilhemer; Keith Brennan;
Randy Brockway; Deborah and Rob-
ert Burslem; Jim and Sue Case; Sara,
Abbey, Westley and Douglas
Clarkson; Janice Coffman; Charles
and Alice Cowell; Robert Needes,
and Shelly Cox.

Other volunteers included John
and Sherry Cronin; Susan, Brian,
and Erin Debbie; Elyse, Johnny and
Lera Descalzi; Charley Doherty; Rich
Edge; Barbara Fay; Mike and Jane
Fietkiewicz; Adam and Michele Fine,
Sam and Steve Fisher; Deidre
Gelinne; Marla Hewitt; Karen Husky;
Chantel Jenansen; Mary Kameni;
Ushma Keedhiya; Liann A. Kong;
Tamara Kossowicz; Ryan, Kayla and
Eri Krasnoo; Jenny Lamont; Kristen
Larsen; Marisa Lau; Kenneth Le
Croy, and Jessica Lee.

Additional volunteers were Ken
Marsh; Alexandra Maus; Dorothy
McGall; Julee Noguchi; Katlyn Pa-
tella; Patrick Pellicano; Nancy Priest;
Jacquelyn Ramaino; Bill Reinhardt;
David Rogers; John Sclama; Claude
Shaffer; Rebecca Shulman; Billy and
Vicky Sickles; Shell Tamboli; Jim
and Melinda Textor; Ernie Tharlow;
Robert Turner; Jim Van Blarcom;
Pat Volini; David and Evan Weinberg,
and Debra Weiss.

Several businesses and individu-
als also provided donations for the
day�s event. They include: the Down-
town Westfield Corporation, hats and
T-shirts; Edward�s, fruit and baked
goods; Friends of Mindowaskin Park,
food, supplies and T-shirts; John and
Sherry Cronin, coffee, drinks, food;
Manhattan Bagel, bagels;
Mountainside Deli, 4-foot subma-
rine sandwich; Prudential, hats, T-
shirts; Trader Joe�s, cookies and juice;
Westfield Lumber Company, 12 pairs
of gloves.

DIGGING IN�Some of the more than 80 volunteers who recently helped with
the beautification and clean-up of downtown Westfield�s Mindowaskin Park
lend a hand and do their part by planting bushes, shrubs and trees along the
banks of the water. The plantings, organizers of the event say, should deter geese
from the water and surrounding area.

Raptor Trust Volunteer
To Visit Woman�s Club

WESTFIELD � Ellen Goldberg, a
volunteer with The Raptor Trust, will
present a program about raptors at the
general meeting of the Woman�s Club

of Westfield on Monday, November 8,
at 1 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church in Westfield.

The Raptor Trust, based in
Millington, has cared for birds of all
types since its founding 29 years ago.
Its emphasis, however, is on raptors,
including hawks, eagles, owls and fal-
cons, which are distinguished by strong
hooked beaks and taloned feet.

Ms. Goldberg is a teacher and natu-
ralist who has volunteered with The
Raptor Trust since 1992.

From September through May each
year, Ms. Goldberg teaches students,
nature club members, scouts and other
interested groups about the biology,
ethology and natural history of birds
and about The Raptor Trust.

She also works with other staff mem-
bers in caring for wild, injured and baby
birds that come to the facility. Many can
be returned to the wild, while some
have become permanent residents of
the Trust.

Guests are welcome to attend the
lecture, which will follow the Woman�s
Club business meeting.

For more information, please call
(908) 654-3946.

Leaders Club to Hold
Overnight Fundraiser

This Weekend at Y
WESTFIELD � The Westfield Y

Leaders Club, a community service-
oriented group of 12 to 18 year olds,
will hold an overnight fundraiser for
youngsters from Saturday, November
6, to Sunday, November 7.

Proceeds will help subsidize leader-
ship training weekends that the club
attends throughout the mid-Atlantic
area.

Leaders Club members run their en-
tire program themselves with the guid-
ance of adult advisors. Members vol-
unteer their time to the Y and the local
community.

The overnight event is open to first
through fifth graders, and the cost is
$30 per child. The evening will consist
of swimming, gymnasium games, a
scavenger hunt and the new Westfield
Y climbing wall.

The children will be separated by age
and gender for activities as well as for
sleeping. A snack will be served, as
well as a cold breakfast in the morning.

Participants should arrive at 7 p.m.
on Saturday evening. The event will
end on Sunday morning at 8 a.m.

Registration may be done at the
Westfield Y front desk. For more infor-
mation, please call Susan Applebaum
at the Westfield Y at (908) 233-2700.

Networking Meeting
Announced by LeTip
WESTFIELD � LeTip of Westfield, a

local networking group, meets every
Wednesday at 7 a.m. at the Westfield
Diner.

Business persons interested in net-
working are invited. Breakfast is com-
plimentary.

For more information, please call (908)
272-6760.

Professor Speaks About
Classics in Mountainside

MOUNTAINSIDE � Dr. Louis
Markos, a professor at Houston Baptist
University, will speak on �Homer, The
War, and The Oral Tradition� at
Mountainside Borough Hall, Route 22
East at New Providence Road,
Mountainside on Saturday, November
6, at 2 p.m.

The lecture, which is being spon-
sored by the Great Books Reading and
Discussion Group of the Springfield
Library, is free and open to the public.

The talk will focus on the historical
and literary origins of the �Iliad� and

the �Odyssey.� Through the work of
archeologists, classicists and linguists,
much of the mystery surrounding the
historical and literary origins of Homer�s
great epics has lifted.

Dr. Markos, a native of New Jersey,
is an associate professor of English and
Classics at Houston Baptist University,
Houston, Tex. He earned both a Ph.D.
in English with a minor in Classics, and
a Master of Arts in English from the
University of Michigan, and a Bachelor
of Arts, summa cum laude, from Colgate
University in Hamilton, New York.

Use of Computers in Genealogy Research
To be Discussed at November 13 Meeting
WESTFIELD � The Genealogical Society of the West Fields will present a

program on Computers in Genealogy on Saturday, November 13, at 10 a.m. in
the Meeting Room of the Westfield Memorial Library.

Four members of the society will make presentations on various aspects of
computer application to genealogy matters.

Dick Underhill will review the sources available on the Internet and how they
can be applied to genealogical research. Bob Bishop will cover recent growth
in technical help and other sources.

Forest Blanding will discuss the program �my family.com� and what it does.
Ed Graney will conclude the program with a review of �Family Tree Maker,�
including a slide presentation on its capabilities.

There will also be a question-and-answer period covering all presentations.
Interested members of the public are invited and light refreshments will be

served.
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Fifth Anniversary Sale  Fifth Anniversary Sale

save 20%

Anniversary
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 Richard Roberts Limited Richard Roberts Limited Richard Roberts Limited Richard Roberts Limited Richard Roberts Limited

Open Daily 10 -7 , Sundays 12 -5

  Scotch Plains      Maplewood     Morristown
375 Park Ave.    181 Maplewood Ave.   161 South St.
908.322.5535           973.761.0063          973.267.5562
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The World�s

Smallest

Digital Multi-

Network

Phone

convenience
AT&T PERSONAL NETWORK

The Convenience of one simple bill for home & wireless!
NO Roaming Charges �NO Long Distance Wireless Charges from Maine to Virginia

120 Included Minutes � $29.99 a month
400 Included Minutes � $49.99 a month
600 Included Minutes � $69.99 a month

PLUS
Only 7¢ a Minute For Residential Long Distance

Only 10¢ A Minute For Personal 800# And Domestic Calling Card Calls
Save On AT&T �Worldnet� Internet Service for $14.95 A Month Includes

150 Hours of Access per Month & 6 E-mail Addresses

revolutionary
AT&T FAMILY PLANS

We have revolutionized the way families keep in touch. Make
and receive unlimited local calls to other Family Plan Members

and your home phone at no additional charge.
  60 Included Minutes � $24.99 a month*

400 Included Minutes � $49.99 a month*

600 Included Minutes � $69.99 a month*

*(Includes unlimited family calling)

PLUS
Unlimited Voicemail Retrieval

economical
AT&T ADVANTAGE PLUS

Always on the go? We have the plans that suit your needs.
200 Included Minutes � $29.99 a month
300 Included Minutes � $39.99 a month
500 Included Minutes � $49.99 a month
700 Included Minutes � $69.99 a month

1100 Included Minutes � $99.99 a month

PLUS
30 FREE Minutes of Domestic Home Long Distance Each Month

Unlimited Nights & Weekends Only $9.99 per month

freedom
AT&T DIGITAL ONE RATE

NO Roaming Charges � NO Long Distance Charges � �One Rate" Nationwide
600 Anywhere, Anytime Minutes Included � $89.99 a month

1000 Anywhere, Anytime Minutes Included � $119.99 a month
1400 Anywhere, Anytime Minutes Included � $149.99 a month

25¢ each additional minute
PLUS

FREE Personal Network

control
PRE-PAID

NO Monthly Fee � NO Credit Check � NO Annual Contract
Works with any Digital PCS or Multi-Net Phone.

$25 Airtime card at 50¢ a minute plus 20¢ a minute Long Distance
$50 Airtime card at 40¢ a minute plus 20¢ a minute Long Distance

$100 Airtime card at 35¢ a minute plus FREE Long Distance
Good Through 12/31/99

Sometimes It Pays To Have All
Your Eggs in One Basket!

132 East Broad St � Westfield � (908) 789-5302
Monday - Friday 9 to 5:30 � Thursday until 8pm � Saturday 10 to 5:30
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except the Digital One Rate plans

Free Digital Features For The Life of Any Digital Plan

Caller ID, Call Waiting, Voicemail With Message Waiting Indicator,
Call Forwarding, Text Message Via E-mail

Annual plan required except on pre-paid. Early termination fees apply. $25 activation fee applies to One Rate & P-Net plans. $15 for Family Plans. Included
minuets (except for One Rate) and free digital features for home rate area use. Included minutes for all DMN plans available for use in the entire state of NJ,
except unlimited Family Plan minutes for use ion home rate area and northern NJ. Plans with �bundled� residential long distance must have or switch to AT&T
at home with �Bundled� billing.

the
NOKIA
8860

CLEAN SWEEP OF THE PARK�
Margaret Ashbaugh, a long-time mem-
ber of Friends of Mindowaskin Park,
was among those helping with the re-
cent beautification and clean-up of
the downtown Westfield park.
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� Obituaries �
Dr. Gerald Birch Demarest, Jr., 87

Cardiologist; Owned Private Practice
Dr. Gerald Birch Demarest, 87, of

Reno, Nev. died on Friday, October
22, in Wilton, Conn. while visiting
family.

Born on October 29, 1911 in New
York City, the son of Gerald and Daisy
Demarest, he lived in Westfield for 40
years and Wilton for 22 years before
moving to Reno.

He had attended Wesleyan Univer-
sity and received his Bachelor of Sci-

ence Degree
and Doctoral
Degree from
the University
of Chicago
School of
Medicine in
1938.

He served
an internship
at Orange
M e m o r i a l
Hospital in
Orange and a
subsequent

two-year medical residency in internal
medicine at the New York University
Post-Graduate Hospital where he was
on the staff of Cardiovascular Disease.

He was certified by the American
Board of Internal Medicine, an Asso-
ciate of the American College of Phy-
sicians, and was a Diplomate of the
National Board of Medical Examin-
ers.

In 1975, in Houston, Tex., Dr.
Demarest received the high honor of
being elected as a Fellow of the Ameri-
can College of Cardiology.

He practiced internal medicine and
cardiology at the Westfield Medical
Group on Broad Street for 37 years.
He was an Attending Physician and
Associate Attending Cardiologist at
Overlook Hospital in Summit, and
served there for many years as Presi-
dent of the Medical Staff.

At Overlook, he also developed the
Coronary Care Unit and served as its
Director. Dr. Demarest was also a
member of the American Heart Asso-
ciation, the Union County Medical So-
ciety and an Honorary Life Member of
the Union County Heart Association.

In World War II, Dr. Demarest served
for three years as a Flight Surgeon in

the U.S. Army Air Force and was in
action in the European Theater with
the 488th and 463rd Bomb Groups
(B-17), and the 772nd Bombardment
Squadron, 15th Air Force at Foggia,
Italy.

The Squadron received a Presiden-
tial Citation for its role in the famous
bombing raid on the oil fields of Ploesti,
Rumania.

In Westfield, he was a member of the
Board of Directors of the Crestmont
Savings & Loan Association and Presi-
dent and Medical Director of the
Westfield Convalescent Center, now
part of the Meridian Health Care
Group.

In Wilton, he was a member of the
Wilton Commission on Social Ser-
vices, the Kiwanis Club and the Con-
gregational Church, and conducted
training sessions in cardiac crisis and
resuscitation procedures for the Wilton
Ambulance Corps.

Surviving are his wife of 59 years,
Marian Dally Demarest; three sons,
Chip Demarest of Albuquerque, N.M.,
David Demarest of Laguna Beach,
Calif., and Peter Demarest of New
York City; three daughters, Gail Wilday
of Reno, Susan Kellogg of Wilton,
Conn. and Paige Demarest of Lake
Forest, Calif.; and 13 grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were held on
Saturday, October 30, at the Congre-
gational Church in Wilton.

Arrangements were handled by The
Bouton Funeral Home in Georgetown,
Conn.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Wilton Volunteer Ambulance
Corps Scholarship Fund, 234 Danbury
Road, Wilton, Conn., 06897.
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Milton Feller, 97, Superior Court Judge,
Former Assemblyman, City Councilman

Milton Feller, 97, one of the long-
est serving Superior Court justices in
New Jersey�s history, died on Wednes-
day, October 27, at Runnells Special-
ized Hospital in Berkeley Heights.

Born in New Brunswick, Mr. Feller
moved to Elizabeth at age 2 and
attended St. Mary�s Parochial School.
He graduated in 1921 from Battin
High School in Elizabeth, where he
played on the state championship
baseball team.

He graduated cum laude in 1925
from Seton Hall College in South
Orange, now Seton Hall University,
and received a Master of Arts Degree
from the school two years later. He
earned his law degree from the New
Jersey Law School, now Rutgers Uni-
versity School of Law, in 1929.

Mr. Feller coached Seton Hall�s col-
lege and prep baseball teams for three

years. He briefly played professional
baseball in the minor leagues before
giving it up to pursue his law career.

In 1944, he was appointed as a
Union County District Court judge.
Three years later, he was appointed as
a delegate to the New Jersey State
Constitutional Convention where he
worked on the judicial and tax articles.

He advanced to the Union County
Court in 1953 and the New Jersey
Superior Court in 1961.

Accepting mandatory retirement
in 1972 at the age of 70, Judge Feller
was recalled to the bench in 1975 and
served 13 more years before retiring
again in 1988.

Mr. Feller subsequently worked
several days a week in the Westfield
law office of William Butler before
breaking his hip in a fall several
months ago. Mr. Butler served as a
law clerk to Mr. Feller during the
judge�s early years on the bench.

In the 1960s and 1970s Judge
Feller�s rulings set precedents for
zoning and municipal land use law
in Union County and the state.

Mr. Feller also served on the Eliza-
beth City Council and was elected to
the New Jersey State Assembly for
two terms.

He was inducted into the Seton Hall
University Athletic Association Hall
of Fame, the Union County Baseball
Association Hall of Fame and the
Elizabeth Athletic Hall of Fame.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Joan Haggerty Feller, in 1996.

Surviving are several cousins,
Frances, Nancy and Daniel Durett of
Scotch Plains and Richard Durett of
Westfield.

A Funeral Mass was offered on
Saturday, October 30, at St.
Genevieve�s Roman Catholic Church
in Elizabeth.

Burial took place at St. Gertrude�s
Roman Catholic Cemetery in the
Colonia section of Woodbridge.

Arrangements were handled by the
Leonard Home for Funerals in Eliza-
beth.
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Henry Pullen, 82, Electrical Engineer
For Western Electric Firm in Kearny
Henry Van Dusen Pullen, 82, of

Lakewood died on Sunday, October
24, in Shorrock Gardens in Brick.

Born in Perth Amboy, he lived in
Westfield, Cranford and Point Pleas-
ant before moving to Lakewood nine
years ago.

Mr. Pullen was an electrical engi-
neer and had worked for Western Elec-
tric in Kearny for 37 years before retir-
ing in 1978.

He graduated from Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute in Troy, N.Y. with a
bachelor�s degree in electrical engi-
neering.

Mr. Pullen was President of the
Union County Chapter of the ARC, the
Parent Association at New Jersey
Training School and the Occupational
Center of Ocean County.

Surviving are his wife, Irma Pullen;
a son, Henry Pullen; a daughter, Martha
Pullen; a brother, David William
Pullen; three grandchildren, and two

Janet Lee Leonetti, 34
Janet Lee Leonetti, 34, of Scotch

Plains died on Monday, October 25, in
Rahway Hospital in Rahway.

Born in Brooklyn, she moved to
Scotch Plains two years ago.

Miss Leonetti was a member of the
ARC of Union County at the Scotch
Plains facility.

Surviving are her parents, Roland
and Jeannette Leonetti; a sister, Lisa
Marie Rebosio, and a brother, An-
thony Leonetti.

A Funeral Mass was held on Friday,
October 29, in the St. Helen�s Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake Fu-
neral Home in Westfield.
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Arline C. Roll, 77
Arline C. Roll, 77, of Springfield

died on Tuesday, October 26, at home.
Born in Newark, she lived in

Irvington, Union and Mountainside
before moving to Springfield in 1954.

Mrs. Roll had worked for the Hilton
Dahlia Farm in Springfield for many
years before retiring in 1982.

She was a member of the Senior
Bowling League in Union.

Surviving are two sons, Stanley Roll
and Steven Roll; a sister, Grace
Silverstein, and a grandchild.

Funeral services were held on Fri-
day, October 29, at the Haeberle &
Barth Colonial Home in Union.

November 4, 1999

great-grandchildren.
A Funeral Service was held on Sat-

urday, October 30, at the D�Elia Fu-
neral Home in Lakewood.

November 4, 1999

Robert L. Babb, 73
Robert L. Babb, 73, of Southbury,

Conn. died on Tuesday, October 26,
at Danbury Hospital in Danbury,
Conn.

Born on May 22, 1926 in Detroit,
Mich., the son of the late John and
Loretto Keenan Babb, he had lived in
Westfield for over 40 years before
moving to Southbury in 1993.

Mr. Babb was an insurance man-
ager for the New Jersey Educational
Association Income Protection Plan.

He graduated from Coe College in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Surviving are his wife, Phyllis
Hamilton Babb; a son, Timothy Babb
of Atlanta; a daughter, Patti J. Harris
of Torrington, Conn., and four grand-
children.

A memorial service was held on
Monday, November 1, at the
Southbury Funeral Home of Munson-
Lovetere. Burial was at the New North
Cemetery in Woodbury, Conn.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Heritage Village Ambu-
lance Association, P.O. Box 2045,
Southbury, Conn. 06488 or to the
Shriners Hospital, 516 Carew Street,
Springfield, Mass. 01104.
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Adaline Tumolo, 85, Retired Presser;
Rosarian at St. Bartholomew Church
Adaline L. Tumolo, 85, of Scotch

Plains died on Monday, October 25,
at the Greenbrook Manor Nursing
Home in Green Brook.

Born in North Plainfield, she had
lived in Plainfield and Long Valley
before moving to Scotch Plains 30
years ago.

Miss Tumolo was a retired presser
for the Star Dress Company formerly
of Plainfield.

She was a member of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains

Mildred Laune, 85, Red Cross Director;
Established Tree Farm in Belvidere

Mildred Laune, 85, of Plainfield
died on Monday, October 25, at the
Abbott Manor Nursing Home in
Plainfield.

Born on June 19, 1914 in West
Hoboken, the daughter of Charles
Laune, she had lived in Belvidere be-
fore relocating to Plainfield.

Miss Laune graduated from
Packards Business School in New York
City.

She had worked as a secretary at the
Wedgewood china company and later
at Square D in Secaucus.

Upon her retirement, she moved to
Belvidere with her sister, Frances, and
established a tree farm out of 70 acres
of wilderness. Miss Laune also di-
rected the Warren County office of the

Vince Currid, 21, Senior at Emory;
Active With Sigma Chi Fraternity

Vince Currid, 21, died on Friday,
October 22, at DeKalb Medical Cen-
ter in Decatur, Ga., after being hospi-
talized for injuries he sustained in a
motor vehicle accident on September
20 in Decatur.

Born in Livingston, he grew up in
Cranford. He was a senior at Emory
University in Atlanta, where he was a

Paul S. Cantor
Paul S. Cantor of Scotch Plains died

on Wednesday, October 27, at home.
Born in Jersey City, he had lived in

Westfield before moving to Scotch
Plains 12 years ago.

Mr. Cantor had been a controller
with the Atlantic New York Corpora-
tion in Elizabeth, a vending machine
distributor, before retiring in 1994. He
was employed by the company for many
years.

He was a 1951 graduate of Syracuse
University, where he earned a bachelor�s
degree in accounting.

Mr. Cantor served in the United States
Navy during the Korean Conflict.

Surviving are his wife, Selma Can-
tor; a daughter, Carol F. Stearns; three
sons, Richard Cantor, Robert N. Can-
tor and Bruce I. Cantor, and 10 grand-
children.

Arrangements were handled by the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn in Union.
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Mary Ellen Oehler, 64
Mary Ellen Oehler, 64, of Westfield

died on Wednesday, October 27, in
Morristown Memorial Hospital in
Morristown.

Born in Orange, she had lived in
Maplewood before moving to
Westfield in 1959.

Mrs. Oehler was Past District Presi-
dent of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) Auxiliary for the 5th District
of New Jersey and a member of the
VFW Post No. 1743 Auxiliary in
Roselle, the Fantastic Tuesday Mixed
Bowling League in Garwood Lanes
and the Mothers Auxiliary Boy Scout
Troop No. 77 in Westfield.

Surviving are her husband, John
Oehler; three sons, John Oehler, Wil-
liam Oehler, and Robert Oehler, and
four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, November 13, at 2 p.m. in
the Garwood Presbyterian Church in
Garwood.

Arrangements are being handled by
the J.C. Prall Inc. Funeral Home in
Roselle.
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Charlotte J. Logan, 60
Charlotte Jeanette Logan, 60, of

Westfield died on Saturday, October
30, at the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey Hospital in
Newark.

Born on July 29, 1939 in Virginia,
she lived in Westfield.

Surviving are her husband, John
Logan, Sr.; four daughters, Lawanda
Allen, Sabrina Logan, Javannie Bundy
and Cassandra Logan, all of Westfield;
two sons, John Logan, Jr. and Larry
Yancey Logan, both of Westfield; 13
grandchildren and one great-grand-
child.

A funeral service was held Wednes-
day, November 3, at the Bethel Baptist
Church in Westfield. Interment was
held at the Mount Zion Church Cem-
etery in Lawrenceville, Va.

Arrangements were handled by the
Plinton-Curry Funeral Home in
Westfield.
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and of the church�s Rosary Society.
She was predeceased by a brother,

Jerry Tumolo, and a sister, Lucy
DeAndrea, both earlier this year.

Surviving are four brothers, Louis
Tumolo of Lavallette, Anthony
Tumolo of North Plainfield, James
Tumolo of Warren and Alfred Tumolo
of Flemington, and a sister, Josephine
Furey of Toms River.

Private funeral services were ar-
ranged by the Scarpa Funeral Home
in North Plainfield.
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American Red Cross.
She was predeceased by three sis-

ters, Elizabeth Laune, Dorothy Con-
verse and Anne Tavano.

Surviving are two sisters, Frances
Laune of Fanwood and Jean Matthies
of Long Island.

Private funeral services were ar-
ranged by the Scarpa Funeral Home in
North Plainfield.
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MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ

233-2350

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE

LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
(Established 1938)

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. � 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. � 276-0092

Why should you plan
your own funeral?

Forethought® funeral planning:

� Since 1897 �

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought funeral
planning is funded through
policies from Forethought
Life Insurance Company

� Relieves your family of emotional burden
� Expresses your own wishes in your plans
� Protects funeral costs from inflation
� Makes it easier for those you love

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

� FRED H. GRAY, JR. �WILLIAM A. DOYLE � PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
� DALE SCHOUSTRA �  DAVID J. CRABIEL

Call for details today ...
while you�re thinking about it.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

Diane Ruth Williams, 42, Former Manager
Of Business Development at Area Firm

Diane Ruth Williams, 42, of Scotch
Plains died on Thursday, October 28,
in Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-

Donald Readlinger, 76, Was Supervisor
Of Quality Control at AT&T in Clark
Donald Readlinger, 76, of Lakehurst

died on Friday, October 29, in the
Meridian Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Brick.

George Timpanaro, 78, Former Carpenter
With B.D. Malcolm Company for 30 Years
George Timpanaro, 78, of

Mountainside died on Saturday, Octo-
ber 30, at the Father Hudson House in
Elizabeth.

Born in Newark, he moved to
Mountainside 43 years ago.

Mr. Timpanaro had been a carpenter
with the B.D. Malcolm Company in
Lincoln Park for 30 years before retir-
ing in 1983.

He served in the United States Navy
Air Corps submarine division during
World War II.

Mr. Timpanaro was a member of the
Carpenter�s Local No. 1342 in Edison
from 1947 to 1999.

He was an usher and Holy Name
Society member at Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside. Mr. Timpanaro con-
structed sets and scenery for the
Westfield Community Players in

ter in Plainfield.
Born in Orange, she had lived in

Scotch Plains for 10 years.
Mrs. Williams worked for Digital

Equipment in Piscataway for 10 years.
Prior to that, she had worked for Chanel
in Piscataway and was the manager of
business development for Performance
Edge, also in Piscataway.

Surviving are a daughter, Dana Wil-
liams; her parents, Richard and Vivian
Washington; a brother, Richard G.
Washington, and a sister, Melissa
Mungin.

A funeral service was held on Sun-
day, October 31, in the Mount Zion
African Methodist Episcopal Church
in Plainfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Smith Funeral Home in Elizabeth.
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Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., he had
lived in Roselle and Westfield before
moving to Lakehurst 10 years ago.

Mr. Readlinger had been a quality
control supervisor with AT&T in Clark
for 35 years before retiring in 1988.

He was a United States Navy vet-
eran of World War II.

Mr. Readlinger was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council in Eliza-
beth. He was a former President of the
Roselle Board of Health and a member
of the Guard of Honor at St. Joseph�s
Roman Catholic Church in Roselle
and the Pioneer Group at Western Elec-
tric in Kearny.

Surviving are two sons, Donald
Readlinger, Jr. and Michael Readlinger;
a daughter, Lois Taranella; a sister,
Rita Bass, and nine grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was offered on Tues-
day, November 2, in the Sacred Heart
Church in Bayhead.

Arrangements were handled by the
Van Hise & Callagan, Leber Funeral
Home in Point Pleasant Beach.
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Westfield for many years.
Surviving are his wife of 52 years,

Jule E. Timpanaro; a daughter, Patricia
Timpanaro, and three sisters, Nancy
Micchelli, Susan Wood and Josephine
Miller.

A Mass was offered yesterday,
Wednesday, November 3, in Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, following the fu-
neral from the Smith and Smith (Subur-
ban) in Springfield.
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political science major and planning to
attend law school.

A member and officer of the Sigma
Chi fraternity at Emory, he was affec-
tionately known as �Fratter� to his fra-
ternity brothers for his ability to lead by
example. He was also active in the
intramural sports program at the school.

During the summer of 1998, Mr.
Currid studied British politics at Ox-
ford University in England through the
Emory University overseas study pro-
gram.

He graduated in 1996 from Cranford
High School, where he was Vice Presi-
dent of his junior class and a member
of the Peer Group and Model United
Nations. He also lettered in football
and basketball.

He was predeceased by his mother,
Deborah Currid, in 1995 and by his
grandmother, Irene K. Bossert, in 1998.

Surviving are his father, Howard W.
Currid of Westfield; his brother, Gre-
gory W. Currid of Atlanta, and his
grandparents, William J. Bossert of
Hillside and Howard L. and Rose S.
Currid of Inverness, Fla.

A funeral service was held on Satur-
day, October 30, at the First Presbyte-
rian Church in Cranford. Interment
took place at Graceland Memorial Park
in Kenilworth.

Arrangements were handled by the
Gray Memorial Funeral Home, 12
Springfield Avenue in Cranford

Contributions may be made to a
memorial fund in Mr. Currid�s name
established by the Sigma Chi Frater-
nity at Emory University, Drawer X,
Atlanta, Ga. 30322.
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Dr. Gerald Demarest
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A Weekly Column From Members of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial Association

Childlikeness, Humility Considered
Necessary to Enter Kingdom of God

�I tell you the truth, unless you
change and become like little chil-
dren, you will never enter the king-
dom of heaven. Therefore, whoever
humbles himself like this child is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
And whoever welcomes a little child
like this in my name welcomes me,�
according to Jesus Christ in the Gos-
pel of Matthew 18:3-5.

Childlikeness, not childishness, is
necessary before one can be a part of
God�s Kingdom.

If a child is treated as being a gift
from God and is not raised in an
overly stressful or harsh environment
we can expect the child to act in the
following ways.

• A child doesn�t feel unworthy to
accept a gift. A child is usually quick
to open a gift without questioning his
own worthiness to receive the gift.

• A child doesn�t feel anger or
resentment very long. A child is usu-
ally quick to forgive and forget.

• A child doesn�t feel despair or
overwhelming guilt.

• A child is usually too busy living
to become bogged down with the
past, usually involved in the �now�
and isn�t too concerned about the
future. He trusts his parents to care
for tomorrow.

• A child doesn�t feel failure. A
child is usually quick to get up and try
again.

• A child doesn�t feel threatened
or defensive when confronted with
something different. A child is usu-
ally very flexible, teachable, willing
to try something new. He is willing to
be led and tries to please those he
loves.

• Unless adults make unreason-
able demands, a child doesn�t feel
pressured to pretend to be perfect,
but just himself.

• A child can be so willing to
learn, so willing to try new things,
and yet enjoy the things he loves over
and over again.

• If a child is interested in some-
thing, he seldom goes about it half-
hearted. A child isn�t afraid to ask,
and ask, and ask. A child is so in-
quisitive, trusting and very honest.

• When we approach God as trust-
ing child and not as a brat, God will
seek to develop within us what all life
in Him has � the Fruit of the Spirit.

�The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-con-
trol,� according to Galatians 5:22.

May we all learn to be more child-
like in our relationship with our God.

*  *  *  *  *
For the past 15 years Doug McCulley,

a New Jersey Licensed Professional
Counselor, has served as the minister of
the Scotch Plains Christian Church, 1800
Raritan Road, (908) 889-1690.

First Congregational Prepares
Special �Welcome In� Service
WESTFIELD � A special �Wel-

come In� service will be held at the
First Congregational Church this
Sunday, November 7, at 10 a.m. for
individuals and families who have
recently moved to the area or who are
seeking a new church are invited to
attend

The service is designed to offer
visitors the opportunity to meet Dr.
Christopher Atwood, the church�s
new Senior Minister, and to experi-
ence a Congregational-style  wor-
ship service.

Church school and nursery care
are available during the service for
families with young children.

A Membership Exploration class

will be held immediately following
the service in the Chapel Lounge for
anyone who is considering joining
the church.

First Congregational Church is a
branch of the United Church of Christ.
It comprises an unusually broad mix
of denominational backgrounds, in-
cluding Roman Catholic, Presbyte-
rian, Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal,
Unitarian Universalist, Lutheran and
Quaker.

The sanctuary is equipped with a
wheelchair lift and an infrared audio
system for the hearing impaired.

For additional information, please
call the church office at (908) 233-
2494.

Program on Kristallnacht
Planned at Wilf Campus

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Jewish
Community Relations Council
(JCRC) of the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey and the New
Jersey Regional Office of the Anti-
Defamation League will sponsor an
interfaith community-wide program
commemorating �Kristallnacht,� or
�The Night of the Broken Glass,� on
Wednesday, November 10, at 7:30
p.m.

The program, which will take place
at the Wilf Jewish Community Cam-
pus in Scotch Plains, will recall the
Nazi government-sponsored murder
of Jews, burning of synagogues and
destruction of Jewish property which
took place on November 9 and 10,
1938, in Germany and Austria.

The program will include the read-
ing of excerpts from �Lest We For-
get,� a special text prepared by the
Anti-Defamation League for
Kristallnacht. The readings will be
done by representatives from differ-
ent religious and ethnic groups in-
cluding Hispanic, African-Ameri-
cans, Christian and Jewish denomi-
nations.

Survivors of Kristallnacht will light
candles and Kenneth Jacobson, As-

sistant National Director for the Anti-
Defamation League, will serve as the
keynote speaker for the event.

Jack Weinshanker, Chairman of
the JCRC of the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey, stated that the
�program will not only be a remem-
brance of Kristallnacht but also a
message to the community to remind
them of the atrocious consequences
of hate crimes and racial bigotry.
This is why the program is interfaith
and inter-ethnic.�

The program is free of charge. For
further information, please call Dr.
Luis Fleischman, Director Commu-
nity Relations, at (908) 889 5335,
Extension No. 325.
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Have you heard about Fast ForWord
and wondered

whether
it�s right

for your child?
Language Takes Us Everywhere�

Dr. Francie Matthews, language - learning
specialist with 16 years experience, will host an
information session on this scientifically proven,
technology based program that results in
significant improvement in language skills critical
to reading and academic success in just 4-8 weeks.

November 18 � 7pm
147 Elmer Street, Westfield

Call for reservations (908) 232-8920

Senior Social Club Sets
November 8 Meeting;
Announces New Trips
WESTFIELD � The Senior So-

cial Club of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield will
hold its regular meeting on Monday,
November 8, at 1:30 p.m. in the
gymnasium of Holy Trinity Elemen-
tary School.

The speaker for the meeting will
be Dan Kalem, who will discuss
�Changes in Medicare.� Refresh-
ments will be served.

On Tuesday, November 16, a trip
to The Cloisters in New York City is
planned. Dinner will follow.

On Monday, December 6, mem-
bers will attend the Christmas show
at Hunterdon Hills Playhouse.

On Thursday, February 10, a trip
has been planned to the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark
to enjoy The Sound of Music.

Local Congregation
Sets Rummage Sale

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Sister-
hood of Congregation Beth Israel
will hold its annual rummage sale on
Sunday, November 14, from 1 to
4:30 p.m. at Congregation Beth Is-
rael, 18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains.

Sale items include boutique spe-
cials, as well as $5 bags. No early
birds.

For further information, please call
the temple office at (908) 889-1830.Rosary Altar Society

Slates Next Meeting
SCOTCH PLAINS � The next

meeting of St. Bartholomew�s Ro-
sary Altar Society will be held on
Monday, November 8, following the
7:30 p.m. Mass.

A demonstration on making fresh
evergreen tabletop Christmas trees
will be presented by Madelyn
Pietrucha of Your Favorite Things
Gift Shop of Long Beach Island.

Refreshments will be served.

Cancer Discussion Set
By Pathways Group
At Summit Church

SUMMIT � Laurie Tarkan, the
author of �My Mother�s Breast:
Daughters Face Their Mothers� Can-
cer,� will visit The Resource Center
for Women in the Calvary Episcopal
Church in Summit on Monday, No-
vember 8, from 7 to 9 p.m. The
church is located at the corner of
Woodland and Deforest Avenues.

Ms. Tarkan will share a new look
at how daughters react to their moth-
ers having the disease and will share
the stories of 16 women and mother-
daughter relationships. She will also
offer information from psychologists
and cancer experts.

Ms. Tarkan is a recipient of the
Rose Kushner Award for Writing
Achievement in the Field of Breast
Cancer.

Copies of Ms. Tarkan�s book will
be available for purchase at $15 and
for signing. This program is co-spon-
sored by Pathways and The Resource
Center for Women. There is no fee.

To register, please call Pathways at
(908) 277-3663.

Methodist Church Sets
All Saints� Day Service

WESTFIELD � The First United
Methodist Church of Westfield will
hold its annual All Saints� Day ser-
vice this Sunday, November 7, at 11
a.m.

The Sanctuary Choir will present
�Te Deum� by John Rutter, which is
scored for choir, brass and organ.

The service is given in honor and
in celebration of the lives of those
recently deceased. The choir will be
under the direction of Trent Johnson,
Director of Music and Art.

For further information, please call
the church at (908) 233-4211.

WELCOME BACK�The Fathers Club of Holy Trinity Interparochial School
hosted its annual Back-to-School Picnic on October 9 at Tamaques Park in
Westfield. Dads belonging to this club organized a day of fun to welcome both
longtime and new school families to another year at Holy Trinity. Forty new
families have enrolled students in pre-kindergarten through eighth grade, for a
total of 232 families.

Good News

Isaiah 41:10
The Gospel

 Fear not, I am with you; be not dismayed, for
I am your God; I have strengthened you, and
have also helped you, yea, I will also uphold
you with the right hand of my righteousness.

B�Nai Brith Ketubah
Plans Ocean Grove Trip

SCOTCH PLAINS � The B�nai
B�rith Ketubah Married Couples Unit
(40+) is sponsoring a tour of historic
Ocean Grove on Sunday, November
14, at 2 p.m.

The walking tour will include ex-
amples of authentic Victorian archi-
tecture, stops at gift and antique
shops, a stroll on Ocean Grove�s
boardwalk and an early dinner at a
local restaurant.

The only cost will be the cost of the
meal at the restaurant. Fore reserva-
tions and directions, please call (908)
668-8450 by Friday, November 12.

Central Jersey Rescue Team
Organizes Comedy Fundraiser

The Central Jersey Technical Res-
cue Team, a volunteer, not-for-profit,
tax-exempt organization will hold
its second fundraiser, a comedy night,
on Saturday, November 6, at the
nightclub, Shout!, 116 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield.

Doors will open at 7 p.m. The
show will begin promptly at 7:30pm.

A minimum donation of $20 per
ticket is required. Tickets will not be
available at the door.

Participants must be 21 and over
to attend. There will be a cash bar.
Proceeds will benefit the Central Jer-
sey Technical Rescue Team for re-
pairs to a donated rescue vehicle and
operating expenses.

The team provides free technical

rescue, as well as search and rescue
assistance to local municipalities.

The fundraiser will feature come-
dian Eric Nussbaum as an opening
act, followed by Paul Venier, the One
Man Comedy Tornado.

For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, please call (908) 755-
9339 or e-mail cjtrt@hotmail.com.
For directions to the club, call (908)
769-9267.

www.goleader.com

St. Paul�s Church Group
To Hold Giant Book Sale

BOOK LOVERS�Barbara and Joe
Faustine are pictured sorting books
for the Giant Book Sale to be held
Sunday and Monday, November 7 and
8, at St. Paul�s Episcopal Church in
Westfield. Sale hours are 1 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Mon-
day. A Bag Day will be held on Tues-
day, November 9, from 9 a.m. to noon.
The event, sponsored by the Friends of
Music at St. Paul�s, will benefit activi-
ties offered by the church to the com-
munity.

WESTFIELD � The Friends of
Music at St. Paul�s Episcopal Church
in Westfield will hold its annual
Giant Book Sale this Sunday, No-
vember 7, from 1 to 4 p.m. and
Monday, November 8, from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Bag Day will be on Tues-
day, November 9, from 9 a.m. until
noon.

For sale will be thousands of books
in all categories of paperback and
hardback fiction, nonfiction, audio
and children�s books.

The proceeds from the sale will
support the many musical programs,
concerts, and activities offered at St.
Paul�s to the community with no
charge for admission.

Book donations are being accepted
at St. Paul�s through Saturday, No-
vember 6. Individuals may bring their
book donations to the church or call
(908) 232-8506, Extension No. 17,
for more information.

St. Paul�s Church is located at 414
East Broad Street in Westfield.

Local Garden Center
To Aid Flood Victims
SCOTCH PLAINS � The com-

munity of Bound Brook, which was
devastated in the September floods,
will get a helping hand in its re-
building efforts from the
Sanguiliano Garden Center of
Scotch Plains.

Peter Sanguiliano, a partner in
the Sanguiliano Garden Center, re-
cently announced that the business
will donate one dollar for every mum
or comparable plant purchased
through Sunday, November 14 to
�We Will Rebuild,� an organization
dedicated to assisting Bound Brook
in its recovery from Tropical Storm
Floyd.

Sanguiliano Garden Center is lo-
cated at 2600 Route 22 in Scotch
Plains and is open Monday through
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

THE WEEK IN SPORTS

JONES, 4 TD�S; SCHILLER, 1 TD PASS TO BURWELL

Raiders Recoil; Spring Past
Blue Knight Gridmen, 35-6

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Not kidding this time, a deter-
mined Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High
School foot-
ball team
s t o r m e d
i n t o
Irvington
and re-
turned
with

a 35-6 victory
over the Blue
Knights on Octo-
ber 29. Raider se-
nior Nathan Jones
galloped for 158
yards and four touch-
downs and sophomore
quarterback Brian
Schiller hit receiver Harold
Burwell for a 45-yard touchdown
pass, all before the fourth quarter.

The Raiders struck swiftly with
Jones scoring three of his touchdowns
and Burwell scoring his in the first
half. It could have been a massacre,
but midway through the third quar-
ter, Raider Head Coach Steve
Ciccotelli sent in the reserves for the
remainder of the game.

Credit must be given to the entire
Raider defense which reeked havoc
on the helpless Blue Knights through-
out the game. Dave Herrmann, Rob-
ert Dinsmore, Ron Jenerette, An-
drew Pavoni, Sergio Pereira, just to
name a few battered the Knights to

minimal yardage.
The Raider defense sent the first

message, stopping the Blue Knights
on their first series and ending with
a 10-yard quarterback sack by Jason

Patterson. Then, from the
Blue Knight 27, Jones
carried three times on
runs of 11, five and
nine yards before
gliding into the
endzone from the
two with 8:54
left in the first
q u a r t e r .
Kicker Doug
Gillie hit
the first of
his five
PAT�s to

put the Raiders up
7-0.

Next from their
own 48, five runs
by Jones and
two from full-
back Gary
Cousar set up
a one-yard

t o u c h d o w n
glide from Jones

and pushed the
score to 14-0 with 2:20 left in the first
quarter.

Late in the first, Pavoni intercepted
a Blue Knight pass on the 43 and
returned it 26 yards to the 17. Three
plays later, on the first play of the
second quarter, Jones slipped some
tackles and flashed into the endzone,
upping the score to 21-0.

Merciless, the Raider defense
forced a fumble when Tim Gander
jarred the ball loose and Dinsmore
smothered it on the 25. Frustrated,
the Knights were hit with a personal

foul which transported the ball to the
13 then another which moved the
ball to the four. Oddly, the Blue Knight
defense held.

Moments later, a Knight pass was
intercepted by Burwell at the Knight
40. After a 14-yard gain by Jones
followed by a Raider penalty, the ball
rested temporarily on the 45. Then,
with 7:02 left in the half, Schiller
completed to Burwell for the touch-
down.

Just before the half, Raider An-
thony Cary executed a �made for
television, hit in midair� leaping re-
ception for an 18 yard gain.

The final Raider touchdown drive
began at their 42. Mixed with two
procedure calls against the Raiders,
Jones carried for runs of 37 and 14
yards and Cousar bashed for 12 yards
before Jones sliced six yards for the

GIACONE, 3 TD�S; JOHNSTON RECOVERS FUMBLE, SACKS QB, BLOCKS FG

No 12 Farmers Use Wicked Air Attack;
Surpass Blue Devil Gridders, 41-21

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Slick plays and change of normal
game plans were presented by both
teams in Union on October 29 as the
undefeated, 12th-ranked Union High
School football team seized the bet-
ter end of a see-saw battle to defeat
Westfield, 41-21. Senior Chris
Giacone displayed his awesome speed
by scoring two touchdowns via rush-
ing and one via pass reception.

The Farmers, known for their pe-
rennial running game, took to the air

for 238 yards while gathering 196 on
the ground. The Devils shifted
Giacone to halfback which presented
a formidable offensive.

�He broke his finger and could not
take any snaps,� explained Blue Devil
Head Coach Ed Tranchina. �We do
practice him at halfback a little each
week. He will be playing there for the
rest of the season.�

The Devils notified the Farmers
early that they were ready to play ball
when linebacker Paul Johnston
sacked Farmer quarterback Mike
Devlin for a five-yard loss on the
opening drive to force a punt. Min-
utes later, the Blue Devils had to punt
and, after the ball was mishandled on
the return, Johnston recovered on the
37. Unfortunately, the Blue Devils
could not capitalize.

Still determined, the Devil defen-
sive line stalled a Farmer drive on the
Devil eight, pushing a fourth down.
Then, the Farmer field goal attempt
was booted into the middle of the
Devil line.

Early in the second quarter the
Farmers began to march and moved
the ball from
the Blue
Devil 39 to
the two
w h e r e
D e v l i n
g l i d e d
right into
t h e
endzone
w i t h
7 : 3 8
left in
t h e
h a l f .
The extra
point was
blocked by
Johnston.

�He became a very active junior for
us,� said Tranchina of Johnston. �We

are very happy with him.�
The Blue Devils

reacted with some
marching of their
own. Giacone took
the kickoff on the
five and returned it
to the 26. Fullback
Pat Tuohy took

over for
rushes of 12 and three yards, then

CARAVELLOS TAKE 1, 2; LAVERY 3RD IN ALL-AROUND

Blue Devils Grab 6th-Straight
County Gymnastics Crown

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Lauren and Jessica Caravello
placed first and second, respectively,
in the all-around as the Westfield
High School gymnastics team rolled
to its sixth-straight Union County
Title with a team score of 107.8 in
Westfield on October 29. Jackie
Lavery led the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood girls, who totaled 101.95,
to a second-place finish by placing
third in the all-around with a 35.15
total.

A strong and vastly improved
Union Catholic squad finished a solid
third with a total of 98.05. Viking
sophomore Kim Drastura captured
the fourth spot in the all-around with
a 34.6.

Although not their highest total, it
was the highest score that the Blue

Devils have ever recorded in
the county tourna-

ment, topping
last year�s to-
tal of 107.05.
L a u r e n

Caravello
a l s o took top
h o n - ors in
t h e vault
with a 9.0
and in the
uneven bars
with the
tournament�s
high mark of
9.6.

On one at-
t e m p t ,
Caravello hit
her half-twist
to a handspring with a
Tsukahara dismount on the vault. �It
was a nice vault. And, she did not
warm up well in practice,� com-
mented Blue Devil Head Coach Ellen
Kovac. �She only did the vault once
because she wanted to save herself.�

Caravello�s bar routines equaled
her highest mark which she has been
recently matching consistently. �She
is using basically the same routine.
It�s kind of hard to make a change at
that level on the unevens. But, she
has been doing a great double-back
flyaway dismount,� pointed out
Kovac.

Lauren also placed fourth on the
balance beam with an 8.8. �She has a

very high level mount where she
jumps to a handstand and performs a
half-pirouette to a step down on the
beam,� explained Kovac. �Your aim
and balance must be very sharp.�

Jessica Caravello took first on the
floor exercises with a score of 9.3,
placed third on the beam with a mark
of 8.8 and tied for third with Raider

grabbed a pass from quarterback Ryan
MacDonald and rumbled to the
Farmer 37 for a 23-yard gain. Next,
Giacone flew 28 yards to the nine,
then Terrence Jenkins bashed six
yards to the three where Giacone
zipped in for the touchdown with
5:27 left in the half. MacDonald�s
extra point put the Devils in front, 7-
6.

Minutes later, on a fourth
and one from
their own 35,
Farmer half-
back Phil
Llave burst
into the Blue
Devil defen-
sive line,
broke free
then cut

down the left sideline for a touch-
down. The extra point put the Farm-
ers ahead, 13-7.

After a strong Farmer kickoff sailed
into the endzone, Tuohy blasted cen-
ter then left 27 yards to the 47.
Giacone sliced 10 yards to the Farmer
43, then a personal foul against the
Farmers placed the ball on the 27.
After a two-yard loss and an incom-
plete pass, MacDonald hit Giacone
on a screen pass left. Giacone breezed
untouched into the endzone.
MacDonald�s extra point made the
score 14-13 with just 1:56 left in the
half.

The offensive frenzy continued.
Farmer Paul DeFrancesco snagged
the kickoff on the 15 and returned it
to the 31. A questionable pass inter-
ference call placed the ball on the 46,
then Devlin kept to the Devil 41.

PAIGE CORBETT SCORES UNASSISTED GOAL IN 1ST HALF

Royals Scoop UCT Fogbowl;
Stop Blue Devils in OT, 2-1

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Persistence and two great plays
boosted the fourth-seeded Oak Knoll
field hockey team to a 2-1, overtime
v i c t o r y over the
second- s e e d e d
We s t - f i e l d
High School
girls in the
f i - nals of

t h e
Union County

Tournament on the artifi-
cial turf at Kean University in Union
on October 30. Late in the second

half, as the fog slipped in, the Blue
Devil girls watched their 1-0 lead
slip away.

�I thought that Oak Knoll played
very well. We knew they were a good
team coming in,� commented Blue
Devil Head Coach Maggie

McFadden. �It was a
well-played game by
both teams.�

If a game were
judged by domi-
nance and ball pos-
session, the Blue
Devils would have

won hands down;
however, goals must
be put on the board.
For approximately

23 minutes of the first
half, the Blue Devils ini-
tiated the offensive and,
with 9:05 off the clock,

senior Paige Corbett, unassisted,
ripped the net for the only goal of the
half.

Much credit, however, must be
given to Royal goalie Nicole Kress,
who made some outstanding stops to
avoid disaster. With 13:38 remain-

ing in the first half,
Devil Jessica

Wyckoff whizzed
a shot which was

stopped by
Kress then, on
several occa-
sions, senior
K r i s t e n
Leonardis took
shots from close

range which
were also stopped
by Kress.

Blue Devil
keeper Jen
Woodbury got
the opportu-
nity to dis-
play her
skills on

several occasions in the waning min-
utes of the half as the Royals mounted
a furious assault. Woodbury prevailed.
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L. CARAVELLO WINS 3 EVENTS

Blue Devil Gymnasts Soar
Past Raiders, 107-102.5
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The two top gymnastics teams in
Union County met head-on in Scotch
Plains on October 26 and the West-
field High School Blue Devils re-
mained undefeated by topping the
talented Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls,
107-102.5. Blue Devil sophomore
Lauren Caravello won all three events
in which she competed and Raider
Jackie Lavery grabbed first in the all-
around with a total of 35.4.

Caravello, as usual, took top hon-
ors on the uneven bars with a score of

9.45. Performing multiple turns while
doing her giant swings, coupled with
style and grace, made her nearly un-
touchable. However, Blue Devil fresh-
man Ashley Flood reached out to
take second in the event with a 9.2
mark. Lavery and Blue Devil Jessica
Caravello tied for third in the event
with scores of 8.9.

Lauren topped her sister Jessica on
the unforgiving balance beam with a
great score of 9.35. Jessica, who nor-
mally finishes first in the event, scored
an 8.8 while Lavery was third with

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Blue Devil Paige Corbett, right, ap-
proaches the ball at the UCT.

Blue Devil Lauren Caravello prac-
tices her Tsukahara.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CARRYING THE KNIGHTS�Raider Gary Cousar carries two Blue Knights
en route to a sizable gain. Below is Nathan Jones, No. 22.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BURYING A FARMER�.Blue Devils Jay Cook, No. 26, and Paul Johnston, No.
64, smother a Farmer. Below, Johnston recovers a Farmer fumble.

Seiko, Citizen and Pulsar
Watches Discounted 30-50%

Large Selection of Pre-owned
Watches including ROLEX,
Movado, TagHeuer, Gucci,
Swiss Army and others at
HUGE  savings!

We Repair Any Watch
Promptly and At

Reasonable Prices!
FREE Engraving with Any

Watch Purchase

42B So. Martine Avenue • Fanwood • (908) 322-4741

�The Complete Watch Center�

Across from Irma�s

High School Sports - pg 11-14
Governor Livingston Sports 14

Check it out on the website!
www.goleader.com
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Blue Devil Gymnasts Soar
Past Raiders, 107-102.5

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Royals Win UCT Fogbowl;
Stop Blue Devils in OT, 2-1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raiders Recoil; Spring Past
Blue Knight Gridmen, 35-6

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9278-98.

SUNAMERICA INVESTMENTS, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. MANUEL GARCIA, JR.,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 16, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 17TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $129,150.37.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, and
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 539 Bayway Av-
enue, Unit 3-C, Elizabeth.

Tax Lot No. 213 in Block No. 4.
Dimensions/Description of Property (Ap-

proximately): Unit No. 3-C together with the
undivided 8.33333% of the common inter-
est.

Premises Description: In and about
Kingston Manor Condominium.

There is due approximately the sum of
$132,613.65 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HARRIS, BEACH & WILCOX, LLC,
Attorneys
Two University Plaza
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601
CH-754691 (WL)
4 T - 10/21, 10/28
11/4 & 11/11/99 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17604-97.

GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. PASSADE JEAN, ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 17, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 17TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $229,322.38.
DOCKET NO. F-17604-97.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 73 Parker

Road.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK 1165,

LOT 11.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 40.00 feet x

205.12 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 385.10 feet

from Westminster Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$236,030.88 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754217 (WL)
4 T - 10/21, 10/28
11/4 & 11/11/99 Fee: $169.32

touchdown with 7:02 left in the third.
After Jones, while playing defense,

recovered a Knight fumble, and after
Cousar made a few punishing runs,
Coach Ciccotelli called off the

dogs and brought in
the reserves who

held the
Knights

at bay
until Knight

Andrei Francis scored
from the seven with just :15

remaining. During that quarter, re-
serve punter Anthony Blasi booted a
47-yard punt from scrimmage.

When asked how the Raiders pre-
pared for the game after losing to
Belvidere, Ciccotelli answered, �We

told them, we know that we are a
good football team. We know that we
can play well which we chose. In the
same token, if we didn�t come ready
to play we could lose.�

Ciccotelli added, �What I thought
was big today was that
we came back after
such a disappointing
loss.�

The Raiders were
coming off the ball
first and, on a few
occasions, a little
too soon. �We
made some mis-
takes but I was
pleased with the
overall effort. Our
defensive line did
very well and

Adam Powers stepped
in for Danny Loomis and

played very well.�
The Raiders improved to 6-1 and

will host Newark East Side on Satur-
day, November 6, at 2 p.m.
Sc Plns-Fanwood 14 14  7 0 35
Irvington   0   0  0 6 6

The Blue Devils continued their
aggression in the second half. Corbett,
Wyckoff and Leonardis battered the
Royal keeper with several shots but
none found sacred ground.

The Royals were most dangerous
on breakaways and, with 12:13 re-
maining in regulation, Blue Devil
Linnea Liscinsky showed her worth
by hustling downfield to stop a Royal
breakaway.

Unfortunately, for the Blue Devils,
as the fog rolled in, Royal Kristen
Happell chased a runaway ball on the
artificial turf down the Devil sideline
and whacked it toward the center just
before it rolled out of bounds. Martha
Crotty recovered the ball and passed
to Andi Gibbons who
found an opening to tie
t h e score with 8:43

left.
Time ran out

and a 10 minute
overtime en-
sued. As the

fog increased its density, the
Royals increased their intensity and,
with 4:33 remaining, Tricia Johnson
took a cross from Happell on the
right and rippled the net for the final
goal.

�They capitalized on two instances
with two-on-one and scored on great
plays,� said McFadden. �She

an 8.7.
�Lauren had a beautiful rou-

tine and Jessica did have
a fall,� explained Blue
Devil Head Coach Ellen
Kovac. �She did a high-
level roundoff to a full-
twisting back flip dis-
mount. That gives her
the edge in difficulty
and she had no real
deductions. She had
an on day!�

Despite compet-
ing on a wrestling
mat in the floor
exercises �the girls
did full twists in
their routines,�
pointed out Kovac.
Lauren Caravello�s first
place finish totaled 9.25,
followed by Lavery at 9.2
and Jessica Caravello at 8.8.

�She had a gorgeous routine.
She expressed herself very well and
hit with the music,� said Kovac of
Lauren�s floor routine. �Jessica
stumbled a bit on one of her passes
which brought her score down.�

Blue Devil sophomore Christina

Massa captured first in the vaulting
with a mark of 8.95, Jessica Caravello
took second at 8.8 and senior Tara
Clark grabbed third with an 8.7.

�Tara had a very good personal
best with a quarter turn on, one
and a quarter turn off dismount,�
commented Kovac. �And Chris-
tina is very clean and has good
flight with her handspring full

twist.�
Blue Devil

sophomore Sara
Burke had a per-

sonal best 7.35 on
the balance beam and

both Rachel Skolnick and
Katy Bonard scored personal

bests on the floor with respective
scores of 8.3 and 6.65. Blue Devil
Also, Tamara Yellin competed for
the first time on the bars. Jessica

Caravello finished second in
the all-around at 35.3 and
Flood took third at 34.1.

�It was our second-high-
est score and well deserved,�
expressed Kovac. �It was a

very good effort on all parts. West-
field lifted its record to 11-0 while the
Raiders shifted to 8-2.

(Happell) hustled and made a great
crossing pass. The most important
thing to do is execute and both Oak
Knoll girls executed well.�

As to the effect of the artificial turf,
McFadden said, �The balls move
much faster on turf than on grass.
But the turf is an equalizer. Things
both teams do well on grass evens out
in the end.�

The Blue Devils had 13 shots on
goal to the Royals� 12. Kress had 10
saves and Woodbury had eight. West-
field shifted to 13-3-1 while Oak
Knoll climbed to 12-5.

� B o t h
t e a m s
c o u l d
h a v e
w o n
b u t
O a k
Knoll
d i d
a

great job coming back.
I am very proud of our
girls,� said McFadden.
�Friday we have the state
game and we are seeded first. We
expect to ride that into the finals.�
Oak Knoll 0 1 1 2
Westfield 1 0 0 1

OCTOBER 25:
Westfield 3, Watchung Hills 1

Susan Williams scored two goals
and Alex Lee added one as the 11-1-
3 Blue Devils whipped the 7-8 War-
riors in Westfield. Val Griffeth and
Morgan Lang had one assist each
and goalie Michelle Meglaughlin had
seven saves.
Watchung Hills 0 1 1
Westfield 1 2 3

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 7, Irvington 0
The Raiders were all over the Blue

Knights in Scotch Plains. Junior Erin
Bushinger ripped two goals and se-
nior Alex Bush netted one goal and
abetted on three. Tracy Fitzgerald
fired in a goal and added an assist
while Hana Pardon and Jackie Fiorino
each had a goal. Kellie LaForge,
Kerri Quinn and Rene Zidonik had
one assist apiece. Keeper Erin Perotta
recorded her fifth shutout.
Irvington 0 0 0
Sc Pl-Fnwd (7-7) 3 4 7

OCTOBER 26:
Cranford 9, Linden 0

The Cougars definitely controlled
this cat fight as they slashed the
Tigers in Cranford. Eight Cougars
participated in the scoring frenzy led
by Sue Flamini who scored two.

A. L. Johnson 4, Roselle Catholic 0
The Crusaders continue to roll high

after their stunning defeat of the Blue
Devils in the UCT by shutting out the
Lions. Gabby White, Tara Gerstner,
Lindsey Carrick and Jen Strunck all
scored for the 11-4 Crusaders.

OCTOBER 27:
Union Catholic 5, Governor
Livingston 0

The fifth-ranked Vikings were too
much for the Highlanders in Berke-
ley Heights as Tanya Wynarczyk fired
in three goals. Jessica Ballweg and
Lissette Brandao both had a goal and
keeper Lisa Henderson recorded her
12th shutout. The Vikings boosted
their record to 13-1-1 while the High-
landers fell to 5-10-1.

OCTOBER 28:
Governor Livingston 1, Rahway 0

Highlander Lauren Elkin scored
on a feed from Emilei Perret two
minutes into the second overtime.

OCTOBER 30:
UC TOURNAMENT:
Cranford 1, A. L. Johnson 0

Sue Flamini hooked an 18-yard
shot into the net to advance the 13-1-
1 Cougars to the finals against Union
Catholic.

OCTOBER 25:
UC TOURNAMENT:
QUARTERFINALS:

Union 2, Elizabeth 1
Mark Pedreiras and Eric Mehrof

netted goals for the second-seeded
Farmers.
Elizabeth (8-7) 0 1 1
Union (11-4-1) 1 1 2

REGULAR SEASON:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 4, Irvington 1

Andrew Babicz fired in two goals
early in the first half to lead the 18th-
ranked Raiders in Scotch Plains.
Eugene Ferrara and freshman Ray
Dinizo each added a goal. Dave
Sigmon, Martin Barredo and Mike
Miller each had an assist. Keeper Pat
Meredith had three saves for the
Raiders who upped their record to
11-2-1.
Irvington 0 1 1
Sc Plains-Fanwood 4 0 4

Kearny 3, Westfield 0
Chris Rosenthal, Schineyder

D�Olivera and Anthony Amadeo had
one goal apiece for the seventh-ranked
Kardinals. The Blue Devils slipped
to 10-6.
Westfield 0 0 0
Kearny 3 0 3

OCTOBER 27:
Cranford 1, Kearny 0

The Cougars� roar was loud, but
their bite was more effective as they

brought down the sixth-ranked
Kardinals in Cranford. Rob Sands
growled with a shot which bounced
off the Kardinal goalie, then Ryan
Kulik ripped the net to give the Cou-
gars their first-ever victory over
Kearny.
Kearny (10-3-1) 0 0 0
Cranford (10-5-1) 1 0 1

OCTOBER 30:
Union 2, Westfield 0

David Pimenta scored in the first
half and Gabe Rimolo added a goal in
the second half as the Farmers stopped
the Blue Devils in the semifinals of
the Union County Tournament.
Union improved to 13-4-1 while
Westfield slid to 10-7.

Lady Falcons Swoop Over
Soccer Raiders, 4-0

Aggressive behavior on the part of
the Peddie Falcons earned them a 4-
0 victory over the Scotch
P l a i n s - Fanwood High
School girls soccer team in
S c o t c h Plains on Oc-
tober 27. Janeen Blake

swooped in
w i t h two goals to
lead the Fa l cons �
attack.

T h e
Falcon o f -
f e n s e control led
t h e majority of
t h e first ten min-
u t e s but the Raid-
ers did have two

sweeps down
t h e right side

which caused
t h e Falcon keeper
K a t e Giusto some
c o n - cern. With
10:07 off the clock,
Blake headed in a cross
from teammate J i l l
Mansfield.

Later, with 17:56 left in the half
Blake flew in again and booted a left-

footed shot into the upper right side
of the net. The Falcon dominance
continued until the Raiders increased
their aggressiveness in the final 14
minutes. However, with 11:06 re-
maining, Falcon Whitney, on a pass
from Andrea Tarnavskyj, beat Raider
keeper Christine Perotta to the ball
and rippled
the

net to jump
the lead to

3-0.
Play in the second

half was more even, but
the Falcons did add an-
other goal when Erin
McGinty scored off an-
other assist from
Tarnavskyj. Perotta had nine saves
for the Raiders who slid to 7-8 and
Giusto had seven for the Falcons who
rose to 8-3-1.
Peddie 3 1 4
Sc Plains-Fanwood 0 0 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1548-99
(Amending Resolution 271-99)

AWARDED TO: Bradford Bury, Esq.,
1122 Route 22, West, Mountainside, New
Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide additional legal
services on behalf of the County of Union in
the matter entitled Diaz v. Union County.

COST: In the amount of $1,038.90 (final
bill) for a new contract amount not to exceed
$31,038.80.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1512-99
AWARDED TO: Elizabeth General Medi-

cal Center, 925 East Jersey Street, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey.

SERVICES: For anger management as
requested from the inmate population at the
Union County Jail.

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$10,370.

PERIOD: November 1, 1999 through De-
cember 31, 2000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(M). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1505-99
(Amending Resolution 1406-99)

AWARDED TO: Horizon Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of New Jersey, P.O. Box 420, New-
ark, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To continue to provide health
benefits coverage for the remaining fiscal
period.

PERIOD: October 1, 1999 through June
30, 2000.

COST: For an amount not to exceed
$10,565,091, the total coverage for the pe-
riod July 1, 1999 through June 30, 2000, will
amount to $14,159,253.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3863-97.

RESOURCE BANCSHARES MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. DIEGO
GOMEZ; MARTHA GOMES AND MR.
GOMEZ HER HUSBAND ET AL, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED  DECEMBER 8, 1997 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 17TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $162,456.86.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 473 THIRD AV-
ENUE A/K/A 473-475 THIRD AVENUE,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1399 WO-5 in Block No. 5 A/
K/A TAX LOT ACCT. NO. 1399 BLOCK
WARD 5.

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
102.33 feet wide by 51.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
EASTERLY side of THIRD AVENUE, WITH
THE SOUTHERLY side of FIFTH STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$172,639.76 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, Attorneys
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-753588 (WL)
4 T - 10/21, 10/28
11/4 & 11/11/99 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

The 2000 Tax Assessment rolls of the
Borough of Fanwood will be open for inspec-
tion at the Borough Hall, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, on Decem-
ber 14, 1999 between the hours of 10:00
A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

TAX ASSESSOR
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

1 T � 11/4/99, The Times Fee: $10.20

No. 3 Chatham Tops
Soccer Raiders, 3-0
The Chatham High School boys

soccer team earned their No. 3 dis-
tinction by stopping the No. 16 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood boys, 3-0, in
Chatham on October 28. Chatham
lifted its undefeated record to 17-0
while the Raiders shifted to 13-3-1.

Leading the Chatham attack was
Nick Cesnick who scored an unas-
sisted goal in the first half and as-
sisted Mark Lee�s goal in the second
half. Raider junior Brad Lowyns,
back in the lineup, had two saves.
Sc Plains-Fanwood 0 0 0
Chatham 1 2 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-566-99.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH
MERCY, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 9, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $148,708.67.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union and
the State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 507 Riv-
erside Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1313 in Block No. 11.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately): South

21 degrees 20 feet east, 57 to the point of
beginning.

Nearest Cross Street: Parker Road.
There is due approximately the sum of

$152,685.47 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

GEORGE CRETELLA, Attorney
Suite C
20 Cambridge Drive
Aberdeen, New Jersey 07747
CH-754713 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $163.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19269-98.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. UBERTI MACIAS, ET AL, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 20, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $159,668.65.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 236 Summit Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1970 in Block 10.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 45

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the west-

erly side of Summit Road 92 feet from the
southerly side of Magie Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$163,897.35 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File No.: XFZ L 38717
CH-754705 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $175.44

Local Area High School
Boys Soccer Results:

Local Area High School
Girls Soccer Results:

Soccer Raiders Halt
Pioneer Boys, 1-0
Junior Dave Bell took a feed from

senior Eugene Ferrara and booted it
in the net 4:10 into the first half to lift
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys soccer team past New
Providence in the semifinals of the
Union County Tournament at Kean
University in Union on October 30.

Junior keeper Brad Lowyns had
eight saves to notch the shutout. Pio-
neer keeper Derek Rafanello had six
saves. New Providence slipped to 17-
2 while the Raiders rose to 14-3-1
and advanced to the finals to face
second-seeded Union in Kean Uni-
versity on November 7, at 7:30 p.m.

Raider keeper Christine Perotta kicks the ball downfield.

Blue Devils Jessica Wyckoff, No. 5, and Val Wicks, No. 12, surround the keeper.

Raider Harold Burwell bolts for the touchdown.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING THE KICK OFF�Raider Kerri Quinn, No. 17, gets a kick off
before a Falcon can get to it. Peddie did defeat the Raiders, 4-0.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING AFTER THE LOOSE BALL�Hungry Raiders Andrew Pavoni, No.
33, and Adam Powers, No. 67, go after a loose ball fumbled by a Blue Knight.

Raider Lindsay Church warms up with a split
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Farmers Use Air Attack;
Stop Blue Devils, 41-21

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

No. 8 Kardinals Skim Past
Blue Devil Girls, 2-1

A chance to rearrange the Top-20
list fell a bit short as the Westfield
High School soccer girls were edged
by eighth-ranked Kearny, 2-1, in
Westfield on October 27. Sophomore
Morgan Lang scored the sole Blue
Devil goal.

On an assist from senior
Tri-Cap- tain Donna

Schaller,
L a n g

headed
the ball
into the net with 18
m i n - utes left in the
f i r s t half to give the
B l u e Devils a 1-0
lead.

Early in the sec-
o n d half, the

Kardinals put the
p r e s - sure on Blue Devil
k e e p e r Michelle Meglaughlin.
With 5:00 off the clock, Kardinal
Mia Carrotora, on an assist from
Erin Finn, ripped the net to tie the
score. Six minutes later, Meglaughlin
skillfully made a diving stop of a shot
from Finn, however, the alert

Carrotora rushed in and tapped the
loose ball into the right portion of the
net, upping the score to 2-1.

The Kardinals� offensive speed and
aggressiveness continued to domi-
nate until the final 12 minutes where
the control shifted to the Blue
Devils. Shaller p e n -
etrated the box a n d
made a beauti- f u l
header which j u s t
missed the l e f t

post.
Sev-

eral Blue
Devil shots were
rejected by
Kardinal goalie
Rommy Guevara
who was instru-
mental in preserv-
ing the victory.

Meglaughlin fin-
ished with six saves while Guevara
finished with eight. The Kardinals
upped their undefeated record to
17-0 while the Blue Devils slipped
to 11-2-3.
Kearny 0 2 2
Westfield 1 0 1

Devlin hit receiver Jeff Bubnowski
on the 31, then on the next play,
push-passed to DeFrancesco at the
line of scrimmage where he rumbled
in for the score. The extra point gave
the Farmers a 20-14 lead at the half.

With fire in their eyes the Blue
Devil quickly responded in the third
quarter with a 65-yard scoring drive
which ended when Giacone steamed
left 34 yards for the touchdown with
9:29 left. MacDonald�s extra point
gave the Devils a 21-20 lead.

The Farmers immediately did some
burning of their own as they moved
from their own 27 to the Devil 47,
then Devlin hit DeFrancesco 10 yards
over the middle. DeFrancesco shook
some would be tacklers and dashed to
the endzone with 4:15 off the clock.
The extra point pushed the score to
27-21.

The Blue Devils missed their turn
in the see-saw battle but the Farmers
did not. On the second play of the
fourth quarter, Devlin passed long
down the right hash mark and hit
Jasper Hankins who sailed for the
touchdown. With the extra point, the
score jumped to 34-21.

The Farmers� final touchdown
came on a 62-yard drive which ended
with a two-yard keeper by Devlin
with just 2:11 remaining.

The unique additive of a passing
game by the Farmers certainly took
its toll on the Devils. �That has been
a weakness for us and they exploited
it,� commented Tranchina. �They
were very effective.�

Giacone totaled 151 yards rushing
and Tuohy finished with 59 yards.
MacDonald completed six of 10 at-
tempts for 91 yards while linebacker

Mike Cicciarelli led with 13 tackles
followed by Mike Mroz with 12.

�Mike is having a great year. He is
a two-way player and never leaves
the field,� said Tranchina of
Cicciarelli.

With respect to Mroz, Tranchina
said, �He is doing very well at safety.
As you know, in previous years, we
always placed a lot of responsibility
on our safeties like we did Lamont
Turner last year.�

Tranchina did point out, �Our
record does not indicate how well we
can play. Three of the teams will
probably be playing in the states. We
are planning to finish strong!�
Westfield 0 14  7   0 21
Union 0 20  7 14 41

Local Area High School
Girls Tennis Results:

OCTOBER 25:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 5, Kearny 0

The 12-4 Raiders �Krushed� the
12-6 Kardinals.

1st singles: Carolyn Pilkington d.
Allison Norton, 6-1, 6-1

2nd singles:  Cara
Bristol d. Jen Will-
iams, 6-1, 6-0

3rd singles: G a i l
Hannigan d. S a n d r a

DeBarras, 6-0, 6-1
1st doubles: Elizabeth

Pilkington and
Amy Ryan d. Magaly

Rodriguez and Kara
Pontrelli, 6-0, 6-0

2nd doubles:
Katherine Walker and
Anisha Vashin d. Kelly
McKeon and Dragana
Tridic, 6-2, 6-2

OCTOBER 26:
Westfield 4, Union 1

The Blue Devils lifted their record
to 14-2 with a victory over the Farm-
ers.

1st singles: Michelle Olas (U) d.
Katie Richards, 6-1, 6-0

2nd singles: Brittany Miller (W)
d. Lisa Ragucci, 6-0, 6-0

3rd singles: Maggie Wei (W) d.
Nicole Busanio, 6-1, 6-1

1st doubles: Erin Corbett and Jen
Phillips (W) d. Liatte Kruger and
Toni-Lynn Gross, 6-0, 6-1

2nd doubles: Emily Sharpe and
Lianna Kong (W) d. Leslie Scaria
and Alyson Sincke, 6-3, 6-1

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 5,
Plainfield 0

The Raiders shutout the Cardinals
again.

1st singles: Carolyn Pilkington d.
Carlene Young, 6-1, 6-0

2nd singles: Casra Bristol d. Jes-
sica Jackson, 6-1, 6-1

3rd singles: Gail Hannigan d.
Camile Alston, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2

1st doubles: Elizabeth Pilkington
and Amy Ryan d. Melanie Byrd and
Heather Granville, 6-2, 6-2

2nd doubles:
Caitlin Mahony and

Danielle

Fallon
d .
T i f f a n i
Stevens and
D a m a l i
Crawford, 4-6,
6-3, 6-2

OCTOBER
27:

Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 3, J. P. Stevens 2

The Raiders boosted their record

to 14-4 while J. P. Stevens skid to 13-
7.

1st singles: Carolyn Pilkington
(SPF) d. Jamie Cheret, 6-0, 6-0

2nd singles: Cara Bristol (SPF) d.
Michelle Luk, 6-2, 6-3

3rd singles: Gail Hannigan (SPF)
d. Helen Soltesz, 6-0, 6-1

1st doubles: Natalie Gallanter and
Mitali Munshi (JP) d. Elizabeth

Pilkington and Amy Ryan, 7-
5 , 6-4

2 n d
doubles:
E r i c a
D i x o n
a n d
Sherry
Kan ( J P )
d .

C a i t l i n
M a h o n y

and Danielle
Fallon, 6-2, 6-4

Governor Livingston 5, Union 0
The Highlanders lifted their record

to 13-4 while the Farmers dropped to
13-6.

1st singles: Gina Turturiello d.
Michelle Olaf, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0

2nd singles:  Jen

Calabrese d. Alice
Alexander, 6-0, 6-3

3rd singles: Kristen
Turturiello d. Lisa
Ragucci, 6-0, 6-2

1st doubles: Jessica
Bong and Yvonne
Chen d. Nicole Bufano
and Toni-Lynn Gross,
7-5, 6-2

2nd doubles:
Chrissy Souder and
Lindsay Crowl d.
Alyson Fincke and Leslie
Scaria, 6-1, 6-1

OCTOBER 28:
Westfield 5, Kearny 0

The Blue Devils
upped their record

t o 15-2 with a total
blanketing of the
Kardinals.

1st singles:
Katie Richards d.
Allison Norton, 6-
2, 6-1

2nd singles: Brit-
tany Miller d. Jen Wil-
liams, 6-0, 6-1

3rd singles: Maggie
Wei d. Sandra
DeVarros, 6-1, 6-0

1st doubles: Erin
Corbett and Jen Phillips d.

Magaly Rodriguez and Kara
Pontrelli, 6-1, 6-0
2nd doubles: Lianna Kong

and Emily Sharpe d. Kelly McKeon
and Dragana Trivic, 6-3, 6-0

Local Area High School
Volleyball Results:

OCTOBER 25:
Westfield over Union, 15-8, 16-14

Patty Oslislo and Kelly Masterson
hammered their way to a combined
13 kills as the 13-4 Blue Devils si-
lenced the 11-2 Farmers.

Union Catholic over Bishop Ahr,
15-3, 17-15

After breezing through the first
game, the 16-3 Vikings had a rocky
road in the second. Deena Zack
notched eight kills and four aces and
Jackie Monroy had four kills.

OCTOBER 26:
A. L. Johnson over Westfield, 15-
12, 17-15

The Blue Devils put up quite a battle
with the top-seeded Crusaders in the
quarterfinals of the Union County Tour-
nament. Crusader Theresa Krawczyk
and Raquel Perez combined for 17 kills
and 13 service points.

OCTOBER 27:
Union over Rahway, 15-10, 13-15,
15-10

The 12-2, third-seeded Farmers
held back the 14-4, sixth-seeded In-
dians in the quarterfinals of the Union

County Tournament in Union.
Farmer Anna Cruz had 21 assists
and 12 service points.

Elizabeth (11-5) over Cranford (10-
8), 15-13, 15-10

Lady Minuteman Jen Perelta had
11 digs and seven service points and
Armenia Liranzo had four blocks
and two kills.

OCTOBER 28:
UC TOURNAMENT:

Union Catholic over Kent Place,
15-12, 15-7

The fourth-seeded Vikings out-
lasted the fifth-seeded Kent Place
girls in the quarterfinals. Jackie
Monroy notched eight kills and had
four blocks. Deena Zack had six kills
and five service points for the Vi-
kings who lifted their record to 17-3.
Kent Place dropped to 9-2.

OCTOBER 29:
UC TOURNAMENT:

Elizabeth over Benedictine Acad-
emy, 15-10, 15-11

The 12-5 Lady Minutemen shocked
the second-seeded Academy with Jen
Peralta�s seven kills.

Local Area High School
Field Hockey Results:
OCTOBER 26:

A. L. Johnson 4, Roselle Park 0
The Crusaders ripped the Panthers

in Clark. Melissa Pankiewitz fired in
two goals, Erin Lanigan had a goal
and an assist, and Nicole Perperas
nailed a goal for the Crusaders who
improved to 11-3-2. Roselle Park
dropped to 2-11.

Oak Knoll 6, North Plainfield 0
Tricia Johnson had three goals for

the Knolls as they trounced the
Canucks.

OCTOBER 27:
Cranford 4, Union 0

The Cougars paralyzed the Farm-
ers in Cranford when Kate
Grutzmacher ripped two goals while
Joy Merkel and Kim Schreiber had
one each. Cranford improved to 4-7-
1 while Union stumbled to 6-7-2.

OCTOBER 28:
Oak Knoll 4, Mt. St. Mary 1

Kristen Happel scored two goals

and added an assist. Tricia Johnson
and Martha Crotty also scored for
10-5 Oak Knoll.

OCTOBER 29:
A. L. Johnson 1, Governor
Livingston 0

Kristin Dunn�s scored 19 minutes
into the first half was all that the 12-
4-2 Crusaders needed. Highlander
Katrina Blasi stopped five shots on
goal.

Top-Seeded Vikings Blank
Lady Indians, 4-0, in UCT

The first-seeded and fifth-ranked
Union Catholic High School girls
soccer team shutout the Rahway
girls, 4-0, in the quarterfinals of the
Union County Tournament in
Kenilworth on October 25. Goalie
Lisa Henderson chalked up her
fourth straight shutout.

The Vikings were merciless as they
shelled the Indian goalkeeper with
34 shots. In the meantime, Henderson

had seven saves.
Rebecca Babicz took a feed from

Michelle Iden and ripped the net for
the only score of the first half. In the
second half, Alyssa Wechter crossed
to Tanya Wynarczuk who undulated
the net to up the Vikings� lead to 2-0.
Junior Jessica Ballweg put the Vi-
kings ahead, 3-0, with a shot from 20
out. Later Wechter assisted Iden on
her score.

The 11-1-1 Vikings advanced to
the semifinals and faced fifth-seeded
Summit on October 30 in Roselle
Park. Second-seeded Cranford met
sixth-seeded A. L. Johnson.
Rahway 0 0 0
Union Catholic 1 3 4

Sectional Cross Country Results:
The Westfield High School girls cross country team with 61 points

finished second to the Columbia girls who totaled 55 in the North Jersey,
Section 2 Group 4 Tournament and the Blue Devil boys came in fifth in their
section with 136 total. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School boys
finished fourth in the Group 3 section with a total of 106.

Blue Devil Alexis Anzelone finished fifth in her race with a time of 20:29
followed by teammate Maura McMahon at 20:55. Matt Borchin was the first
Devil boy to cross, finishing sixth with a time of 17:39. Raider Robert
Wallden finished ninth in his race with a time of 17:07.

GIRLS GROUP 4:
1. Columbia 55, 2. Westfield 61,

3. Randolph 63, 4. Roxbury 104, 5.
Montclair 144

BOYS GROUP 4:
1. Columbia 76, 2. Phillipsburg

110, 3. Elizabeth 112, 4. Bloomfield
117, 5. Westfield 136

BOYS GROUP 3:
1. Morristown 72, 2. Cranford 74,

3. Morris Hills 81, 4. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 106 5. Mt. Olive 119

Lady Vikings Fell
Crusaders, 3-0

The Union Cathol ic  High
School girls soccer team brought
the A. L. Johnson squad, after
their defeat of Westfield in the
Union County Tournament, back
to earth with a 3-0 felling in
Scotch Plains on October 28. Jun-
ior midfielder Jessica Ballweg led
the humbling with two unassisted
goals in the second half.

Michelle Iden got the ball rolling
for the Vikings in the first half when
she scored off a pass from Alyssa
Wechter. Keeper Lisa Henderson had
five saves for the Vikings who im-
proved to 14-1-1. The Crusaders slid
to 10-5-1.
A. L. Johnson 0 0 0
Union Catholic 1 2 3

Raider Boys Swamp
Morris Catholic, 4-0

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys soccer team continued
to roll in high gear as they swamped
Morris Catholic, 4-0, in Scotch
Plains on October 26. Antonio
DoPazo ripped two goals to lead
the soaking.

Senior Eugene Ferrara initiated
the scoring when he scored on a
penalty kick 2:46 into the game.
DoPazo followed with his two goals
in the second half and Dave Bell
added another. Dave Sigmon, Mike
Zotti and Andrew Babicz each had
an assist for the Raiders who im-
proved to 13-2-1. Morris Catholic
sunk to 11-3.
Morris Catholic 0 0 0
Sc Plns-Fanwood 1 3 4

Blue Devil Gwyn Lederman gives the ball a boot against Kearny.

BOTTOM�Blue Devils Erin Corbett, front, and Jen Phillips.

MIDDLE�Blue Devils first singles player Katie Richards

TOP�Blue Devils Emily Sharpe, serving, and Lianna Kong

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEVIL �D� PLUGGING HOLES�The Blue Devil defensive line bangs it up
with the Farmer offensive line in Union on October 29.

SOCCER SKILLS
AND DRILLS INC.

(908) 753-8240
Tom Turnbull, Dir.

A YEAR ROUND SOCCER TUTORING
SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, WE

SPECIALIZE IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF BALL CONTROL SKILLS.

Because A Left Foot Is A Terrible Thing To Waste

WINTER SESSION BEGINS
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8TH
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Your Home Care
Headquarters
� Vacuums
� Central Vacuum Systems
� Sewing Machines
� Outdoor Power Equipment
� Janitorial Supplies
� Air and Water Purification
   Equipment

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET � WESTFIELD

908�232�5723
Closed Wed. and Sunwww.etpetersen.com

SALES � SERVICE � PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

LITTLE WONDER®

On Sale Now!

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

DESIG
N!

DESIG
N!

DESIG
N!

DESIG
N!

DESIG
N!

� RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

� AERODYNAMIC COMPUTER-
DESIGNED IMPELLER

� 3 LARGE PNEUMATIC TIRES

� 5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

� SPLIT DISCHARGE DEFLECTOR

ELIMINATES BLOW-BACK

� HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE

HANDLES

� A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

5HP � 8HP � 9HP � 13HP

Come in �
See A Demo!!
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Devils Grab 6th-Straight
County Gymnastics Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Soccer Vikings Deafen
Newark Central, 5-1

The Union Catholic High School
boys soccer team, after yielding an
early goal, roared back to deafen New-
ark Central, 5-1, in Scotch Plains on
October 26. Five different Vikings
penetrated the Newark Central net.

Central took an early 1-0 lead when
Livenschi Latterrion scored on an
unassisted goal. Not to worry, Viking
Sergio Malaquias made good use of a
penalty kick and rippled the net for
the tie. Before the half, Mike
Ferdinand took a pass from Mike
Gudzy and gave the Vikings a 2-1
halftime lead.

The roof really caved in for New-
ark Central in the second half. Vi-
king Tom Simpson on an assist from

Ryan Price undulated the net, upping
the score to 3-1. Back came Andres
Tobar with a goal on an assist by
Ferdinand. Finally, Price took his
turn and ripped the net after being
assisted by Tobar.

Throughout the game, especially
in the second half, the Vikings bom-
barded the Central domain, taking
23 shots on goal. Central got off only
six shots on goal. Viking goalies
John Rakowski had three saves and
Dominic Etzold had two saves.

Union Catholic boosted its record
to 10-6 while Newark Central
stumbled to 0-13.
Newark Central 1 0 1
Union Catholic 2 3 5

sophomore Lindsay Church at 9.0.
�Jessica does a super job with her

trademark front aerial through to a
back tumbling routine and her back-

bridge scale on the floor,�

stated
Kovac.
�And, all
four of our
girls did at
least one back
full with a twist.�

The beam event
was captured by Blue Devil fresh-
man Ashley Flood who scored a 9.2.
She also placed second on the unevens
at 9.4 which was the second-highest
mark in the tournament.

�Ashley has made the most changes
on bars this year. She recently added
a Higgins roll (back giant to a one-
arm turn) and a double-back flya-
way,� said Kovac. �And, it was her
best beam routine of the season. She
did a two back-handspring series and
stayed on despite having a hand po-
sition problem. It was nice for her to
win because it has not been her best
event this year.�

The omnipresent Lavery placed sec-
ond on the beam with a 9.0 with her
strong handstands and her powerful
back flip and finished third with a 9.0
on the floor, also displaying the same
explosion. With an 8.8, Lavery tied
for fifth on the bars with the graceful
Viking Drastura who also took third
in the vault with an 8.55 and fifth on
the beam with an 8.6.

Raider Kelly Church had a strong
tournament, finishing fifth in the all-
around with a total of 32.55 as did
Viking Melanie Mitchell who took
sixth at 31.95.

�Scotch Plains
has a very nice
team with a lot
of talent and it
was nice to see
U n i o n

Catholic so
much bet-

t e r , �
c o m -
mented
Kovac.
� I t � s
like a

reunion
for these

girls to see
them to-

gether. A lot
of the girls
have been
friends through
the years.

TEAM SCORES:
1. Westfield 107.8, 2. Scotch

Plains-Fanwood 101.95, 3. Union
Catholic 98.05, 4. Union 90.75, 5.
Roselle Catholic 86.6, 6. Cranford
81.8, 7. A. L. Johnson 78.95, 8.
Brearley-Dayton 60.9, 9. Elizabeth
58.1

Vault. � 1. L. Caravello (W) 9.0, 2.
Kelly Church (SPF) 8.6, 3. Kim Drastura
(UC) 8.55, 4. Valerie Mitchell (UC) and
Christina Massa (W) 8.5, 6. Melanie
Mitchell (UC) 8.45

Bars � 1. L. Caravello 9.6, 2. Ashley
Flood (W) 9.4, 3. J. Caravello and Lind-
say Church (SPF) 9.0, 5. Drastura (UC)
and Jackie Lavery (SPF) 8.8

Beam � 1. Flood 9.2, 2. Lavery 9.0,
3. J. Caravello 8.85, 4. L. Caravello 8.8,
5. Drastura 8.6, 6. Erica DiCosmo (ALJ)
8.5

Floor � 1. J. Caravello 9.3, 2. L.
Caravello 9.2, 3. Lavery 9.0, 4. L. Church,
K. Church, Flood 8.8.

All-Around � 1. L. Caravello 36.6,
2. J. Caravello 35.3, 3. Lavery 35.15, 4.
Drastura 34.6, 5. K. Church 32.55, 6. M.
Mitchell 31.95

GL Field Hockey Ends Year
Seeking Improvement

The Governor Livingston field hockey
team completed its season on October
29. The Highlanders were headed by a
brand new coaching staff of Linda Allocco
and Alison Greene.

�I�m a little nervous, but more excited,�
stated Coach Allocco. Both new to coach-
ing high school field hockey, the two women
were new this year to the GL teaching staff
as well. Mrs. Allocco was hired as a physi-
cal education teacher and Ms. Greene was
hired as an English teacher. Major Tad
Smith resumed his position of four years as
the junior varsity coach.

The season opened on September 2
against Delaware Valley where the team
lost to a 3-2 decision. The following day

GL tied Union 1-1. The offense was
provided by senior forward Robyn Juba.

Following Union, GL took on North
Plainfield and won, 3-0, with goals scored
by seniors Gina DeCastro and Juba. GL
lost its next contests to AL Johnson (1-0)
and Mount St. Mary�s (2-0.)

On October 7 the Highlanders played
rival Ridge. The game went into double
overtime after senior Marissa Riveccio
and junior Shannon Murphy each scored
a goal to tie the game. The game ended in
a tie after sudden death.

On October 16, GL lost a, 6-0, deci-
sion to Westfield in the quarterfinals of
the County Tournament.  The girls then
lost to Roselle Park, Oak Knoll, and
Ridge. The defense, led by goalie Katrina
Blasi was not enough for the Highlanders
to come out on top. GL played its last
game of the season against Arthur L.
Johnson, losing 1-0.

Despite a season that leaves much
room for improvement, the Highlanders
look to the underclassmen and JV ranks
for more success in the future.

STEVE BERGESKI MAKES DIVING TD RECEPTION

Spartan Gridders Win 23-10;
Highlanders Earn Respect

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The scoreboard at the Governor
Livingston High School football field
read: Immaculata 23, Governor
Livingston 10, on October 30.
Make no mis- t a k e
about it! It c o u l d
have been
c h e c k e d
off in

the win col-
umn for the

Highlanders.
Opposing a 7-0

Immaculata team,
most teams would have

cowered, but not the
Highlanders. They came to

play!
Head Coach Joe Hubert said. �This is

a game that they played to the last sec-
ond, we took some chances and gambled
in the last quarter, and that made the
difference on the scoreboard.�

Despite their record the Highlanders
have been a good team, with many of
their losses occurring late in the games.
The defensive unit proved its effective-
ness once again, holding the Spartans to

one touchdown midway through the fourth
quarter.

Throughout the first quarter, the High-
landers defensive unit spearheaded
by Mark F e l e z z o l a ,

B r i a n
D r e s s e l ,

R o b
Findlay
a n d
B r i a n
Pritchard
had the
S p a r -
t a n s
reeling
a n d
wonder-
i n g .
M a n y
e y e -

brows were
raised at the con-
clusion of a score-
less quarter.

With 4:28 re-
maining in the first half, the Spartans
finally hit pay dirt. With the ball on the
G. L. 12, quarterback Billy Dupree con-
nected with Tommy Shea for the touch-
down. The extra point pushed the score
to 7-0.

With K. C. Miller as quarterback, the
Spartans halted a G. L. drive on the 37.
Later, the Spartans fumbled to the High-
landers at midfield. Rejuvenated and
fired-up, the Highlanders offense pro-
vided excellent blocking as senior
tailback Fred Will iams
powered 28 y a r d s
to the
S p a r t a n
24.

Later,
f a c i n g
t h i r d
and six
f r o m
the 20,
Miller
h i t
S t e v e
Bergeski,
w h o
made
a n

outstanding, div-
ing catch in the end-zone. After some
confusion, the ball was ruled a touch-
down and with the extra point, the score
read 7-7 at the half.

Excellent football was played through-
out the third quarter by both teams. Fac-
ing fourth and long from the seven, the
Highlanders failed to get off the kick

resulting in a safety putting the Spartans
ahead 9-7.

The Highlander defense tightened and
stopped the Spartans cold on their next
series. Later, from the Immaculata 46,
Findlay completed to Jeremy Ferguson at
the 13. Then Miller put the Highlanders
out in front, 10-9, with a 29-yard field goal.

The Spartans awakened and countered
with an impressive drive from their own
28, driving to the Highlander 27. An-
thony Veglatta slashed 23 yards to the
four. Two carries later, Veglatta plunged
one-yard for the touchdown. The two-
point conversion pushed the lead to 17-
10 with 8:54 remaining.

After a Highlander turnover Spartan
Veglatta, looking for some yardage, was
stuffed repeatedly on three successive
tackles by Ferguson.

�Facing the Spartans, we just had to
come out and play four quarters. At half-
time, everyone was fired-up, and we
knew if we kept our poise and played
harder we could win,� said Ferguson.

Tom Robina, Tim Marcantonio, Mike
Fenton and Tom Geraghty also obliged,
halting numerous offensive threats. With
just 2:23 remaining, Veglatta sped 9-
yards for the touchdown capping a 52-
yard drive for a 23-10 advantage.

�We came out here thinking we were
better than everyone. At half-time, coach
got all over us and we knew we had to
pick it up. G. L. has a bunch of kids that
played us hard. They have a lot to be
proud of� Veglatta added.

Highlander tackle, Felezzolla, com-
mented,� We played from our hearts, we
never doubted ourselves and believed we
could win. We had them on their heels
and it never crossed our minds that we
would lose�.

Williams had 10
carries for 50
yards, Mark
Porzio picked

up 16, Dressel had 8 and Pritchard had 7.
Findlay connected for 43 yards and Miller
had 41. Ferguson received for 31 yards,
Marcantonio had 25 and Bergeski had
24. The Highlanders will travel to
Manville, November 5.
Immaculata 0 7 2 14 23
Gov Livingston 0 7 0   3 10

Turturiellos, Calabrese Lead
Highlander Tennis Team

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Governor Livingston High School
tennis team, coached by Jerry Britt, has
compiled a 13-3 record as of October 29.
Important factors to the Highlanders�
success can be attributed to the fine play
of Jenny Calabrese and sisters Gina and
Kristen Turturiello.

Most satisfied and proud of the High-
landers� accomplishments, Coach Britt,
now in is 11th season, commented, �We
won the Mountain Valley Conference
Championship (MVC) with a total team
effort.�

Gina Turturiello, a senior, began her
tennis career as a fifth grader playing for
the Berkeley Heights P. A. L. Her par-
ents provided clinics and camps, acceler-
ating her growth and status as she quali-
fied for the U. S. Tennis Association. As
a fresh- man she played second doubles

with partner Lauren Kobel,
and were ranked second in
Union County. In the sec-

tional finals,
a g a i n s t
Millburn,
Turturiello
and Kobel

won their
match.
In 1997,

Gina became
the first singles
player and was
named All-
Area, All-
(MVC) and
was selected
to the Cou-
rier News
Top Ten.
In 1998
she was
selected

to the First Team All-MVC. With a
20-5 record. This season, at first singles,
she has compiled an outstanding 15-4

record.
Gina will continue her tennis career

with the college of her choice. �I am
proud of my accomplishments and so
very grateful to my parents, my sisters,
my high school coach and personal coach
Greg Stefanides,� noted Gina.

Calabrese, a junior, is the
Highlanders� sec- ond singles
player and is per- haps one of
the hardest work- ing, most
aggressive ath- letes that
has emerged on the hill.
She also is start- i n g
catcher on the soft-
ball team. Jen b e -
gan play-
i n g

tennis in
s i x t h
g r a d e

a n d m a d e
e n o r - m o u s strides in
it by at- t e n d i n g n u m e r -
o u s clinics. In her fresh-
m a n and sopho- m o r e
years, Jen played first doubles, and was
undefeated in Conference play.

This season, at second singles,
Calabrese placed third in the Union
County Tournament (UCT) and feels her
conditioning has played an important
role, particularly when she met the very
talented Ridge girl in the MVC Champi-
onships play.

�Although I had a bit of a problem with
my nervousness, the first time I played
her, she went down in three sets, the
second time around, I defeated her in two
straight sets, 6-2, 6-2, so you see how my
endurance and confidence played a ma-
jor role.� said Jen.

Calabrese�s only disappointment this
year, occurred in the UCT when she lost
to Summit�s Erin Arnold. �She controlled
me totally throughout the first set as I
didn�t play my game. I should have defi-
nitely split�.

Calabrese is most pleased with the
Highlanders accomplishments this year.
�I had a lot of fun playing singles this
year, as it gave me more control over the
entire court. We have an excellent team
where everyone pulled together to make
this a memorable year!�

Freshman Kristen
Turturiello, the High- l a n d e r
third singles player, accom-

p l i s h e d t h a t
f e a t w i n -

ning
a l l

five of h e r
challenges. The
many years of hard
work along with early
morning prac- tices,
has paid divi- dends
for the youngster.

The High- lander
freshman has c o m -
piled an impres- sive 14-
4-1 record. A m o n g
her accom- p l i s h -
m e n t s , K r i s t e n
p l a c e d fifth in the
UCT and s l a m m e d
her way to victory in
the third m a t c h
against Immaculata in the
MVC. Following in her sister�s foot-
steps, Kristen plans to pitch for the High-
lander softball team.

All three Highlanders have accom-
plished much and more can be expected
from them in the future.

Local High School
Girls Gymnastics

OCTOBER 25:
Union Catholic 101.55, Brearley
56.7

The  5-2 Vikings twirled their
way to a season-high score and cap-
tured the top-three spots in every
event. Sophomore Kim Drastura
took top honors in the all-around
with a 35.1.

Vault. � 1. Valerie Mitchell 8.65,
2. Drastura 8.65, 3. Melanie Mitchell
8.6

Bars � 1. Drastura 9.05, 2. M.
Mitchell 8.15, 3. V. Mitchell 7.8

Beam � 1. V. Mitchell 8.55, 2.
Drastura 8.4, 3. M. Mitchell 7.9

Floor � 1. Drastura 9.0, 2. V.
Mitchell 8.55, 3. M. Mitchell 8.25

All-Around � 1. Drastura 35.1, 2.
V. Mitchell 33.55, 3. M. Mitchell 32.9

Lady Vikings Sink
Summit in UCT
The fifth-ranked and first-seeded

Union Catholic High School girls
soccer team sunk Summit, 3-1, in the
semifinals of the Union County Tour-
nament at Roselle Park on October
30. Viking Lissette Brandao leveled
the Hilltoppers with the final two
goals.

Tanya Wynarczyk ripped a 19-yard
shot in the fourth minute to give the
Vikings the lead but Hilltopper Karen
Jann evened the score 10 minutes
later. Summit fell to 14-4-2 while the
Vikings improved to 14-1-1 and will
face Cranford in the finals at Kean
University on Sunday, November 7
at 5:30 p.m.

PERRET TIES, CRINCOLI�S GOAL WINS

Comeback Highlanders Skin
Soccer Spartan Girls, 3-2

Playing for pride, the Governor
Livingston High School girls soccer team
entered the game with Immaculata with a
4-9-1 record and exited with a 3-2 victory
on October 21 in Berkeley Heights. With
one of the toughest schedules in the state,
the Highlanders� record has not been re-
flective of their quality play.

The Spartans entered the game with a
5-6 record and needed the win to qualify
for the state playoffs. Both teams com-
pete in the tough Mountain Valley Moun-
tain Division, which includes Ridge,
ranked third in the state, and fifth-ranked
Union Catholic.

After a scoreless first half, Highlander
Katie Dotto struck for the first goal. Good
teams come back fast and so did the Spar-
tans as Jen Boxter caught the Highlanders
off guard with a quick, 1-1, tying goal.

What seemed like the clincher for the
Spartans came with a Highlander foul with
only 9:00 left. Debbie Johnson nailed the
penalty shot and rippled the net, jumping

the Spartan lead to 2-1.
The Spartans appeared to take on a defen-

sive mode, but the Highlanders stepped up
their pace. With about three minutes left in
the game as Highlander freshman Allison
Smith and senior Emilie Perret drove up
towards the Spartans� net. Smith crossed the
ball perfectly to Perret who leaped within the
defensive crowd and quickly headed the ball
into the net, knotting the score at 2-2.

But with two minutes left the High-
landers were pumped up following
Perret�s goal. Time was winding down
but the Highlanders attacked again.
Sophomore Jennell Crincoli brought the
ball up and passed to Allison Smith who
scored with just 13 seconds left, finaliz-
ing the score at 3-2.

The Berkeley Heights fans witnessed
their best come back in the past four
years from what seemed like a certain
loss to score twice in two and a half
minutes and thus eliminate Immaculata
from state competition.

Immaculata 0 2 2
Gov Livingston 0 3 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1542-99
AWARDED TO: NLB Associates, 30 Este

Place, Bloomfield, New Jersey.
SERVICES: To provide support services

for the problems and/or enhancements for
the computer systems for the Union County
Surrogate�s Office.

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$38,500.

PERIOD: January 1, 1999 through De-
cember 31, 1999.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7335-98.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORA-
TION III, PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH
ORNSTEIN, ET UX, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 8, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $143,087.29.
The concise legal description is as fol-

lows:
Township/City: City of Elizabeth.
Lot: Account No. 1030; Block: Ward 10.
 Street Address: 85 Hillside Road.
Nearest Cross Street: Baldwin Place.
Approximate Lot Dimensions: 50 x 128.35

square feet.
There is due approximately the sum of

$147,560.26 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY,
P.C., Attorney
Suite 600
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754288 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $159.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on November

23, 1999 at 8:00 P.M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Fanwood
Planning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Ms. Claudette Bardwil
for a conditional use and from the require-
ments of Chapter 93 of the code of the
Borough of Fanwood and from provisions of
subparagraph 93-25C(5) (home occupa-
tion-consultant for travel) on the property at
40 Laurel Place, Fanwood, New Jersey also
known as Block No. 92 Lot No. 7 on the
Fanwood Tax Map.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Ms. Claudette Bardwil
40 Laurel Place

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T � 11/4/99, The Times Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5951-96.

THE MONEY STORE, A CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. ANGELICA COBBA,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 26, 1997 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 17TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $148,376.96.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 163-165 Elm Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

Tax Lot No. 397 in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 40

feet wide by 146 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

erly side of Elm Street 265.25 feet from the
northeasterly side of Chilton Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$154,078.38 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File No. XCS-33312
CH-753084 (WL)
4 T - 10/21, 10/28
11/4 & 11/11/99 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1507-99
AWARDED TO: Retired Senior Volun-

teer Program (R.S.V.P.), 80 West Grand
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide volunteer referral
services to the staff and residents/patients
of Runnells Specialized Hospital for various
daily activities.

COST: No County Funds needed.
PERIOD: For the period November 1,

1999 through October 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3919-99.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK, PLAINTIFF
vs. JOHN TYLER, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 26, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $108,588.06.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO: 526-528

Magnolia Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK NO. 3

LOT NO. 753.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 31.25 feet x 100

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Sixth

Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$111,525.14 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754717 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: EKA Associates, 2055
Route No. 22, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.

NATURE OF SERVICE: Engaging EKA
for engineering work regarding Lot No. 1,
Block No. 14802 (former Zoo Property).

DURATION: Until completion of above
matter.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $3,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN TO OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T � 11/4/99, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CHARLES J. DOYLE, De-
ceased.

Pursuant to the order of MARY M.
TROWBRIDGE, Acting Surrogate of the
County of Union, made on the 29th day of
October, A.D., 1999, upon the application of
the undersigned, as Executor of the estate
of said deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to exhibit to
the subscriber under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against the estate
of said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Dolores M. Moses,
also known as

Delores Moses
Executor

Ronald A. Draucikas, Attorney
575 Route 46, West
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004
1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Fred Lecomte for The Leader and The Times

TOP�Jen Calabrese
LEFT�Gina Turturiello

BOTTOM�Kristen Turturiello

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The rugged Highlander defense smothers two Spartans during the game with 7-
0 Immaculata on October 30. The other picture is of Mark Porzio.
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SPF Sideliners Shoot Down
U9 Elizabeth Eagles, 3-2

The Sideliners of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Inter-city U9 finally saw all
their hard work this season pay off as
they totally dominated the Elizabeth
Eagles on October 24 by the score of 3-2.
The game was not as close as the score
would indicate as the Sideliners kept the
ball in Eagle territory all game long.

The Sideliners set the tone in the first
minute when Joseph Del Prete took a
perfect pass from Andrew Smith and
quickly scored. The goal, however, was
disallowed on an off side call. This did
not discourage the Sideliners, though, as
they pressured the Eagles constantly.

Brendan McEvoy got the first goal of
the game on an assist from Steve Young.

McEvoy then assisted on another goal by
Del Prete, this one counting for a 2-0
lead. Lester Nare got the game winner
when he powered a shot from almost
midfield over the goalie�s head.

Joseph Ellis, Tom Holt and Greg
Bencivengo put on a display of outstand-
ing ball control as they moved the ball at
will. As a result, the Sideliner offense
was firing on all cylinders. Angelo
Cerimele and Patrick Clancy out hustled
their opponents all game long and made
several key passes to their teammates.
The goaltending of Danny Gore, Andrew
Smith, McEvoy and Ellis was near per-
fect as they made several outstanding
saves throughout the game.

Westfield �PAL� NFL
Flag Football Results

NFC DIVISION:
49ers 35, Packers 12

Revenge was sweet for the 49ers as they
defeated the Packers in the second meeting
between these two offensive powerhouses.
49ers QB Scott Dyer connected on three
touchdown passes to Danny Melillo, Marc
Dowling and Wil Uhr. Thomas Moore
added two more TD�s for the 49ers while
Brian Checchio grabbed an interception
halting a strong Packer drive.

The Packers� two touchdowns came on
passes from John Boyd to Logan Streit and
Joe Penczak. Malcolm Allen played another
fantastic game on defense for the Packers.

Cowboys 49, Giants 7
Troy Johnson threw two touchdown

passes for the Cowboys as they outpaced
the Giants. Josh McMahon also had two
touchdowns while Anthony Arnold, Zack
Harris and David Reinhardt each added
another score for the Cowboys. Zack Deegan
and Jack Meagher were excellent on de-
fense holding the Giants to just one score.

The Giants� lone score came on a neat

reverse pass play from QB Joe Simone to
Jimmy Arbes. Simone passed to Eddie
Kane for the extra point. Danny Kehler
had several runs for the Giants. The
defensive efforts of J. T. Sheehan and
Matt Ciarrocca kept the Cowboys in check
towards the end of the game, thwarting
several late scoring drives.

AFC DIVISION:
Chiefs 12, Dolphins 0

Matthew Pogue ran for a touchdown
while Kevin Clancy passed for another to
Kevin Hearon for the Chiefs. The Chiefs�
defense was anchored by another strong
performance by Patrick Perrelli. Michael
Swan had an interception for the Dol-
phins whose strong defense kept the
Chiefs� scoring in check. Patrick Thomson
and Brett Johnson contributed to the
Dolphin defense as well.

Broncos 32, Jets 0
The Broncos unleashed a very potent

offense as they took it to the Jets. Sean Mack
lead all Bronco scorers with four touch-
downs. QB Jimmy Boyle threw two TD
passes to Mack and another to Craig Dyer.
Zach Helfand also threw a TD pass to Mack.
Matthew Fritz had a great run on draw play
that set up another Bronco score by Mack.
Wil Gretsky had a safety for the Broncos.

Although the Jets could not get the ball
in the end zone, they had several offensive
plays, including a long run by Colin Barner
and a great catch by Robby Ciarrocca.
Solid defensive efforts were also turned in
by Jets Eric Solomon and Sean Egan.

SP-F Strikers Ice
Soccer Heat, 2-1
The SP-F Strikers defeated the Mont-

gomery Heat, 2-1, on October 24. The U10
Boys inter-city soccer match saw the Strik-
ers take the field with Adam Brous, Tim
Leischner, Michael DeVizio, Kyle
Mihansky, Rob Cunningham, James Dinizo,
John Guiffre and Keeper Jordan Neuhauser,
as they went after their first win.

SP-F kept the pressure on, and made
several early shots on goal, but were
disappointed to see Montgomery get the
first goal. A defensive battle kept both
teams scoreless in the second quarter.

Coaches Steve Leischner, Phil
Hessemer, Ed Kahn and Brett Neuhauser
made some key changes for Q3, subbing
Jarek Cohen, Brian Hessemer, and Eddie
Kahn and paving the way for the Strik-
ers� first goal. DeVizio scored on a key
set-up by Cunningham. Keeper
Neuhauser soaked up every shot that
Montgomery made.

In the fourth, key steals by Kahn and
Leischner and key defensive plays by
Dinizo and Guiffre, set up a number of
SP-F attempts by Brous and Cohen.
Scotch Plains cemented their first victory
of the season when Mihansky passed to
Kahn, who arced the decisive kick
squarely into the net.

Westfield Torpedoes Stun
East Brunswick, 5-0

The Torpedoes, a Westfield eight-year
old traveling soccer team, shut out East
Brunswick, 5-0, on October 24.

Westfield�s first score came early in the
first quarter. While under pressure, Jacob
Fox made a perfect pass to Danny Sullivan,
who drilled the ball into the corner of the
net. Later, Matthew Printz stole the ball,
took it deep into the opponents� corner,
and made an excellent pass to James
Hughes who kicked it in for the score.

The first half ended with an outstand-
ing drive by Derek Wanfried, who evaded
three tacklers on the left side but had his
shot on goal blocked. Defensive men
Andrew Wenta, Alex Debbie and Ryan
Ragoza kept the East Brunswick team
from getting within striking distance.

Chris Sheehan started off the second
half with a burst of speed taking the ball
from Westfield�s 30 to the goal, where he
passed to Ragoza, whose shot was stopped
by a diving goalie. Solid defensive play
by Jason Lipshutz allowed Westfield to
score three more goals in the half.

Michael Lessner, on a breakaway, took
the ball 50 yards and drilled it into the net
for a 3-0 lead. Sullivan, in charge of
midfield, made a beautiful pass to Debbie
who dribbled past two defenders for a tap
in goal. Westfield goal tender Chris Jacob
thwarted East Brunswick�s attempt to
score, and made a diving save to ensure
the shut out. The final score came from a
leading pass to Printz, who put it in the
goal for the victory.

Westfield BA Girls
Basketball Tryouts

The Westfield Basketball Associa-
tion will be holding basketball try-
outs for girls travel teams (grades 3
through 8) for the 1999-2000 season
on Monday November 8 from 6-8
p.m. at Roosevelt Middle School on
Clark Street and on Tuesday Novem-
ber 9 from 7:00-8:30 p.m. at
Tamaques Elementary School on
Willow Grove Road. Your girls need
only attend one session of the tryout.
She should come dressed to partici-
pate in drills and other game activi-
ties. For further information contact
Tom Pickert by e-mail at
pickert@home.com or come to the
Westfield Y on Saturday October 30
from 9-noon.

Westfield PAL �D� Breezes
Past Hanover PAL, 35-0

PAL �D� added another victory by
defeating Hanover, 35-0. With key block-
ing by Erick Anderson, Rick
P a s s a n a n t i and Jack
Meaghe r , the Devils ini-
tiated the scoring when
f u l l - back Gil
Scott C h a p m a n
ran for a 70 yard

TD. Half-
back Mat-

thew Shaffer
scored the extra point.

D o m i - n a t i n g
Westfield�s first

defensive series were
Chr i s t i an T h o m s e n ,
C h a r l i e Read, Mike
McCrea and Robert Witkowski.
W e s t f i e l d again took over with
H a l f b a c k Michael Wickander
running a sweep for a 30-yard TD.

The extra point attempt failed.
Defensive linemen Sean Mack and

Gary Kowaleski allowed only two plays
before they recovered a Hanover fumble.
Wide receiver Michael Fitzpatrick, then
made a key block for QB Joey Simone
who ran a boot- leg for a 51-yard
TD to put Westfield�s lead
at 19-0.

A f t e r the half, de-
fens ive l i n e -
m e n
Ricky
Ruhl

and
D a v i d

Babetski
made key tackles be-
fore a fumble recovery by
John Dugan. Then, QB
Craig Dyer ran a keep
for a gain of 37 yards.
On the next play he
handed off to Michael
Henry who ran for a 23-
yard TD.

Brett DeFazio,
Jimmy Reardon a n d
Kyle Wright held
Hanover�s offense to 7
yards in their last series. Then,W i l l
Uhr�s spectacular TD run was called back
for clipping but two plays later Henry
made up for it with a 65-yard TD. Mark
Anderson scored the extra point for a final
score of 32-0. Westfield�s next game is
November 7, 10:30 am at Summit.

Holy Trinity Finishes Season
With Cross Country Triumph
Holy Trinity Interparochial School fin-

ished its cross country season in triumph.
Its last meet was the Second Annual

Cross-Country Assumption School Invi-
tational, which was held on October 22 at
the Loantaka Brook Reservation in
Morristown. The Holy Trinity Blue
Braves won two of the four divisions,
making it the only school to win more
than one division.

HTIS was represented by 46 runners.
The Braves took first place in the Girls

6-8 grade division with Deenie Quinn
placing first in the 1.7-mile race, with a
time of 11:14. Lisa Rauch (11:49) and
Annmarie Granstrand (12:27) were
Trinity�s other top finishers. The Braves
also took first in the 1.3-mile Boys 4-5
grade division. Tommy Fitzpatrick placed
second with a time of 9:29, with Gus
Gibbons (9:47) and Luke Granstrand
(9:52) finishing fourth and fifth.

The Girls 4-5 grade team captured
second place in their 1.3-mile race. HTIS
top finishers were Megan Rauch (10:56),
Rose Gregory (11:42) and Marissa
Crawford (13:03). The Boys 6th grade
team took third in their 1.7-mile race
with Patrick Muldoon (10:46), Brendan
Egan (10:57) and Matt Colon (12:09)
leading their team.

Head Coach Bill Fitzpatrick and As-
sistant Coaches Emilio Dilorio, Keith
Gibbons, Brian Granstrand, Dr. Tim
McCabe and Andy Muldoon recognize
the contribution of each team member
and congratulate the Blue Braves� on a
great season.

HOLY TRINITY BLUE BRAVES�Pictured, left to right: Ashley Alvernes,
Deenie Quinn, Courtney Bryson and Megan O�Shea proudly display the
Championship Trophy won at the Second Annual Assumption School Cross-
Country Invitational.

SP-F PAL Football Stops
Westfield A Team, 30-12

The Westfield Middle School Blue
Devils came to Perry Tyson field in Scotch
Plains with intentions of handing the
PAL �A� Team a quick defeat. A defense
of hard hitters and an explosive offense
then dispatched the Blue Devils, 30-12,
on October 21.

The Blue Devils won the toss and,
after returning the kick to the 38-yard
line, were pushed back to their own 10.
A high punt gave Raider Kyle Baker all
he needed as he raced behind the block-
ing of Travis Boff, Kevin Urban and
Tony Curry to place the ball at the 11.

The Raider offense with Billy Maines,
Mike Walker and Baker running hard
put six on the board with Baker scoring
from the four. Marc Fabiano�s kick was
blocked.

The Devils roared back by running the
kickoff back for a touchdown, but missed
the two-point conversion, keeping the
score at 6-6. The Raiders then stalled on

their own 47 and the Blue Devils capital-
ized with a touchdown drive to take the
lead 12-6 at the half.

The Raiders regrouped in the second
half and held the Devils to minus-nine
yards with the leadership of Walker, and
Ted Sensor, who had three sacks. Walker
evened the score with a 27-yard touchdown
scamper. Baker then ran behind the block-
ing of Urban, Curry, Fabiano and Mark
Gianacci to put the Raiders up, 14-12.

The Raiders then exploded for 16 more
points with touchdown runs of 40 and 35
yards by Baker. Open field blocks by split
ends Matt Powers and Matt Leonard were
responsible for two of the touchdowns.

The defense had a feast as Andrew
Loomis, Anthony Bora, Steve Escobar
and Chris Piccola had numerous tackles.
The Raider defense held the Blue Devils
to a total of 38 yards. The Raiders im-
proved to 3-1-1 and will play the Chatham
on November 7.

SP-F Soccer Jazz Girls Nail
Cougar United Hammers, 4-3

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Jazz girls
inter-city soccer team came out smoking
with four early goals and held off the
United Cougars Hammers for a 4-3 vic-
tory in chilly South Orange on October 24.

The Jazz scored at the four minute

mark when Becca McGuire coolly settled
a crossing pass from Loni Kaye and
scorched a shot into the left corner of the
net. Kaye scored goal number two when
she fielded a well-placed pass from Hallie
Mintz and went in on a breakaway.

Just two minutes later Kaye scored
again. This time she took a pass from
Meaghan Kelly, faked once, then fired a
shot that sailed over the goalie�s out-
stretched hands. Goal number four was
the result of some tenacious work in the
corner by Hallie Mintz and some perfect
positioning by Shannon Hauser. Mintz
worked the ball free in the right corner
and crossed the ball right through the
goal box to Hauser who was parked at the
left post and adroitly directed the ball
into the net.

The Jazz continued to dominate early
in the second half but were unable to
score. A wicked shot by Lindsay
Fitzgerald was blocked and when Jess
McGarry sent a pass ahead to Lauren
Hercel, the Cougar goalie came out to
make a nice save. The Jazz had one more
scoring opportunity when Jessica Churgin
set up Lauren Mains for a shot that sailed
over the goal.

The Cougars surged and made the game
closer when they scored on a penalty shot
and two breakaways late in the game.

Westfield P.A.L. �C� Team
Handles Hanover, 20-6

The Westfield PAL �C� football team
upped their record to 4-1 with an impres-
sive 20-6 road win over Hanover on
October 31.

Quarterback Mark Boyd was tackled
by the Hanover defense just as he turned
to hand-off to Mike Venezia. The ball
was fumbled, but bounced up into
Venezia�s hands. Kyle Zeitounian, Luke
Ricci, Adam Ashby, Zack Deegan
and Sean Sullivan blocked
to allow Venezia to
scamper around right
end for a touchdown.

T h e defense led
b y Chris Sail-
o r s , K e v i n

A n d e r -
son, N i c k

Delpupolo
a n d R o b e r t
C o x forced a
fumble on
Hanover�s s e c o n d
play that was re-
covered by
R i c h a r d
Delaney on the
Hanover 4 4 .
N e x t , P e t e r

R u c i n s k y
a n d Ryan Yarusi led an im-
pres- sive six play drive. The
k e y was a five-yard gain on

fourth down by Sean Ferro.
After a 13-yard loss, Boyd rolled left and

hit Venezia, who cut upfield for a 50-
yard touchdown. Boyd scored the extra
point on a keeper.

Later, Boyd and Venezia hooked up
for their sec- ond touchdown pass.
W i l l i a m Harbaugh converted
the ex- tra point when he
e x - ploded off tackle
t o make the score

20-0.
Defensemen

S t a n t o n
Sturgis and
Santo Nardi
were a two
men wreck-
ing crew.

W i l l i a m
Harbaugh was

br i l - liant with four
t ack- les on one de-
f e n - sive series.
S c o t t Dyer, Kyle
Gillyard and Sebastian
H o v e also sparkled in
the second half.

Hanover fi- nally scored in
the fourth quarter despite a valiant
effort by Thomas Moore.

Venezia had 68 yards rushing
and 119 yards passing. Sean Ferro had 36
yards rushing and caught a 9-yard pass.
Boyd went 4-5 passing for 128 yards.
Ryan Torcicollo had 6 tackles, Eric
Scrudato had two and Santo Nardi had
four with a forced fumble.

WTA Women�s Singles
Final Tennis Standings
Listed below are the final standings

for the 1999 season following the play-
offs of the Westfield Tennis Association
Women�s Singles Tennis Ladder. Be-
cause 40 players achieved eight or more
matches during the season in which 334
matches were played, three division play-
offs were run concurrently.

Cheryl Buckman won the �A� division
after just narrowly defeating Joann Purdy
in a tie-breaker. In the �B� division,
Terry Macri won over Tiiu Gennert and
in the �C� division, Diane Evans was the
winner and Jan Velasco was the runner-
up. For the third consecutive season,
Vanessa Barber was the most active
player with 28 matches. Sherri Bender
was a close second with 27 matches.
Players interested in attending the an-
nual WTA Women�s tennis dinner on
Monday, November 8 should call Vanessa
Barber at 232-2569.

  1. Cheryl Buckman 26. Michelle Fine
  2. Joann Purdy 27. Kristen Kolek
  3. Karen Dorne 28. Ellen Smith
  4. Vanessa Barber 29. A. MacRitchie
  5. Cindy Fechter 30. Diane Fleming
  6. Wendi Cohen 31. Deirdre Gelinne
  7. Jean Power 32. Eileen Mitchell
  8. Clara Karnish 33. Diane Evans
  9. Sherri Bender 34. Jan Velasco
10. Helaine Wasserman35. Liz Fischer
11. Andrea Lowenstein36. Carole Smillie
12. Anna Murray 37. Anne Colucci
13. Janice Honymar 38. N. Freundlich
14. Carla Molowa 39. Helen Leong
15. Kathy O�Neill 40. Suzanne Minken
16. Evelyn Matino 41. Karen Fried
17. Terry Macri 42. T. Tamborlane
18. Tiiu Gennert 43. Linda Coleman
19. Pat Page 44. Shari Koll
20. Leslie Streit 45. Carol Gross
21. Janet Cornell 46. Clare Minick
22. Jody Weisman 47. Diana Edkins
23. Lisa Mikovits 48. Sarah Gordon
24. Diane Barabas 49. Jeanie Arida
25. Monica Gundrum 50. Lauren Falk

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women�s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winners of the 9
hole �Scotch Foursome� tournament
held on October 26.

TEAM FIRST: Elsie Blanchette,
Drina Erhard - net 32

TEAM SECOND (TIE): Mary
Hughes and Nancy Phares. Martha

McCaskie and Betty Fitterer - net 34

Hanover PAL Tigers Trip
Westfield �B� Team, 7-0

The ghosts of Halloween favored no par-
ticular team on October 30 when the West-
field PAL �B� team was defeated 7-0 by the
Tigers of Hanover in a game that pitted one
beefy line against the other.

The Blue Devils took possession at their own
35, but were unable to capitalize and were
forced to punt. The Tigers ground out few yards
against the stalwart defense of D. J. Hopkins,
Nick De Rosa, Andrew Shaffer, Mike Diaz and
Matt Perrelli. However, they were able to eke
out a first down, complete a pass downfield,
break a tackle and find the end zone. The Tigers
extra point made the score 7-0.

The battle for yardage continued into the
second quarter with neither team making
much headway. Key tackles by Brandon

Pantano, Scott Steinbrecher, Richie Stewart,
Cowles Stewart and Thomas Meylor kept
the Tigers caged. With seconds remaining in
the half, Blue Devil quarterback DeRosa
suffered a game-ending injury.

The Tiger offense began the third quar-
ter, but were forced to punt. Despite timely
offensive maneuvering by Pierce Gaynor,
Mike Gorski, Terron Rogers, Tommy
DelDuca and Tommy Layton the Blue Dev-
ils were denied the end zone.

Midway through the fourth quarter, Marc
Dowling intercepted a Tiger pass. Terron
Rogers ran the ball up the middle but was
ruled to have fumbled the ball on a question-
able call. The clock ran down. The Blue
Devils� record slipped to 3-2.

SP-F Soccer Cosmos Blank
West Windsor Boys, 7-0

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association�s U-9 Boys Cosmos shutout
West Windsor, 7-0, on October 23 at
Jerseyland Field, upping their record to 2-1.

Chris McManus scored early in the the
first quarter, with an assist from Reid Miller,
who already made several goal attempts
Michael Bumiller scored, after strong Cos-
mos defense from Colin Grimm and Paul
Spiker. who held West Windsor at midfield.

In the second quarter, Michael Roth
sent a blazing shot into the net for the
third goal. West Windsor was able to
attempt only one shot on goalie Zach
Peart in the first half.

Cosmos Jack Dunphy opened the sec-
ond half with an unassisted goal. Mark
Koransky placed a high kick over the
West Windsor goalie for another score.
With help from Eric Murphy, Eddie Byron
fired a hard shot to the West Windsor
goal but it was blocked. Later, Bumiller
found an opening and nailed his second.

Huan Nguyen placed a strong kick for
the seventh unanswered goal in the fourth
quarter. Second-half Cosmos goalie
Miller needed only to stop one West
Windsor goal attempt.

Cosmos coach Howard Koransky praised
the team�s mid-season performance.

�The boys are working hard in practice
sessions, and it�s paying off on game days,
Koransky said. �They are playing as a
tightly-knit team now, and I�m proud of
their strong efforts, regardless of the score.�

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1510-99
AWARDED TO: Wolf & Samson, 5 Becker

Farm Road, Roseland, New Jersey.
SERVICES: To represent the County of

Union in the matter entitled Union County
v. The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey.

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$10,000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10023-98.

SOVERIGN BANK, FSB, PLAINTIFF vs.
CHARLES BARNA, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY16, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $56,836.15.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT NO. 114 BLOCK NO. 1.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 229 FIRST

STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07065.

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
100.00 feet wide by 25.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHEASTERLY side of FIRST
STREET, 25.00 feet from the SOUTH-
WESTERLY side of PINE STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$58,468.00 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, Attorney
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-754718 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7308-96.

LUSITANIA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
PLAINTIFF vs. JORGE CUSTODIO; JUAN
CUSTODIO AND ISABEL NECIOSUP,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 29, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $248,813.12.
The Property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey:

Commonly known as 400 Elizabeth Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Being also known as Lot No. 64 and part
of Lot No. 63 in Block No. 19 on the official
Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) � 131.25
feet x 25.01 feet x 132 feet x 35 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: (approximately) �
Fourth Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$256, 610.26 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

DURKIN & DURKIN, Attorneys
1120 Bloomfield Avenue
P.O. Box 1289
West Caldwell, New Jersey 07007-9452
CH-754200 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $171.36

Soccer Killer Bees Quiet
Hillsborough Storm, 2-0

The Westfield Killer Bees, a U14 girls
traveling soccer team, quieted the
Hillsborough Storm, 2-0, on Halloween.

The Bees spooked the Storm right from
the kick-off as forwards Anne Onishi,
Stephanie Bridgman and Kate Albino sent
several shots onto goal. The Storm keeper
stopped most shots, but solid play by
midfielders Emily MacNeil, Gio Palatucci
and Marykate Maher helped keep Westfield
on the attack.

Bridgman sent a ball into the 18-yard box
that Palatucci finished with a perfect shot
into the corner of the net for a 1-0 lead, 25
minutes into the half. Caroline Sheridan had
an excellent day in both at midfield and on
defense as she volleyed several balls to the
wings. Aggressive play by Chelsea Carson,

Palatucci and Maher contributed to the strong
effort, while quick and agile play by Lauren
Purdy and Onishi helped them consistently
beat defenders and press the attack.

Retaliation attempts by the Storm were
thwarted by sweepers Maher, MacNeil and
Lauren Meriton, and especially by fullbacks
Maggie Reynolds and Justine Palme. A game
highlight occurred when Palme blocked a
Storm pass and, while making a jump turn,
sent the ball to wing Meriton. Meriton, beat
the left fullback and took the ball across the
18 for a rocket shot into the net.

Keepers Maria Hove and Onishi com-
bined for the second shutout of the season.
At the end the referee complemented the
Killer Bees for an excellent game and, in
particular Purdy, the lightning quick wing.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1514-99
(Amending Resolution 1117-99)

AWARDED TO: Ted Romankow, 53 Car-
dinal Drive, Westfield, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide additional legal
services on behalf of Union County in the
matter entitled Union County v. State of
New Jersey.

COST: In an amount of $15,000 for a total
contract amount not to exceed $30,000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1499-99
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychological

Associates, 76 West Ridgewood Avenue,
Ridgewood, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide psychological
evaluation for Juvenile Detention Officer
candidates.

COST: In an amount not to exceed $7,875.
PERIOD: November 1, 1999 through

October 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $22.95

Mike Henry on a touchdown run

Ryan brand on a reverse

Mike Venezia sweeps rightQuarterback Mark Boyd scrambling

Sports Editor�s
Special Notice:

Due the increasingly high amount of
sports articles sent in, articles must be
No more than 250 words! Week day
articles must arrive by FRIDAY, 4
p.m. Weekend sports must arrive by
noon Monday. E-mail is preferred!

Send to: dave@goleader.com
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Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 1367 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Carol
Lyons and negotiations of the sale were by
Beverly Healey.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
17 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield. The
property was handled by Lucille Roll.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
37 Hillcrest Avenue, Cranford. The prop-
erty was handled by Grace Rausch.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 2109 Westfield Road Circle,
Scotch Plains. The property was listed by
Maureen LaCosta and negotiations of the
sale were by Ruth Tate.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
2050 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains. The
property was handled by Betty Lynch.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
302 Landsdowne Avenue, Westfield. The
property was handled by Mary Rovito.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 102 Madison Avenue,
Fanwood. The property was handled by Pat
Glaydura.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
182 William Street, Scotch Plains. The
property was handled by Regina Vietro.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 131 North Cottage Place,
Westfield. The property was handled by
Linda Parsons.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 372 Dogwood Way,
Mountainside. The property was listed and
negotiated by Anne Kelly.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 317 Victor Street, Scotch Plains.
The property was listed by Dennis Devine
and negotiations of the sale were by Kim
Haley.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 30 Meadowbrook Road,
Plainfield. The property was handled by
Anthony Nuzzo.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 920 Fox Hill Lane, Scotch
Plains. The property was handled by Tom
Shea.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 303 Prospect Street, West-
field. The property was handled by Donna
Perch.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 24 Bell Drive, Westfield. The
property was listed by Carla Capuano and
negotiations of the sale were by Ruth Tate.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 630 Ripley Place, Westfield. The
property was listed by Sonia Kassinger and
negotiations of the sale were by Donna
Perch.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
131 North Cottage Place, Westfield. The
property was handled by Linda Parsons.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
1411 Sylvan Lane, Scotch Plains. The prop-
erty was handled by Sondra Share.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
203 North Union Avenue, Cranford. The
property was handled by Margaret Maguire.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 519 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains. The property was
listed by Beth Lebowitz and negotiations
of the sale were by Bob Spillane.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 317 Walnut
Street, Garwood. The property was listed
by Judith Pipoli.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 471 Summit
Road, Mountainside. The property was
listed and negotiated by Virginia Hamill.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 37 Fairview
Road, Clark. The property was listed and
negotiated by Anna Figlin.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 135 Lamberts
Mill Road, Scotch Plains. The property was
sold by Carole Edzek.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 321 Saint Johns
Place, Westfield. The property was sold by
Carole Edzek.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 748 Clarence
Street, Westfield. The property was listed
by Pat Manfra and negotiations of the sale
were by Lola Reed.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 955 South
Springfield Avenue, Unit 404, Springfield.
The property was listed and negotiated by
Holly Cohen.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 48 Georgia
Street, Clark. The property was sold by Sue
Burkhardt.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 739 Clarence
Street, Westfield. The property was listed
by Pat Manfra and negotiations of the sale
were by Virginia Hamill.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 1231 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains. The property was
listed by Pat Manfra and negotiations of the
sale were by Fran Brader.

SPF Raiders Excel at Recent
Marching Band Competition

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raider Marching Band con-
tinued its winning tradition at the

South Plainfield High School
Marching Band Festival held on
October 24.

Competing with 10 other high
school music programs, the band
presented its repertoire entitled
�Sights and Sounds of Africa.�
Blending intricate musical arrange-
ments with precision marching
movements and dance routines, the
Raiders were rewarded with several
awards.

Within Division IV, the Color
Guard captured first place among
the Front Squads. In the overall
competition, the Raiders captured
the Best Music trophy, the second
place award for Best Band and the
second place trophy for the Front
Squad.

Comprised of 82 musicians and
19 Color Guard members, the Band
has performed at nine SPFHS foot-
ball games and six band competi-
tions this fall, including a perfor-
mance at the US Scholastic March-
ing Band Championships at Gi-
ants Stadium in East Rutherford,
New Jersey on Sunday evening,
October 31.

AWARD WINNERS�Pictured, left to right, are: Drum Major Gary Fletcher,
Color Guard Captain Colleen Sellers, Drum Major Jessica Biegelson, Drum
Major Kathleen DeLuca, Color Guard Captain Beth Tumolo and Band Presi-
dent Eddie Jackson who display the trophies that were awarded to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Raider Marching Band at the South Plainfield
High School Marching Band Competition on October 24.

Noted Floral Designer
To Speak to Members
Of Local Garden Club
WESTFIELD � Carl Lemanski, a

nationally-known floral designer from
Berkeley Heights, will speak and cre-
ate flower arrangements for the Gar-
den Club of Westfield at its meeting on
Tuesday, November 9.

During his 35-year career, Mr.
Lemanski has designed floats for the
Rose Bowl parade, windows for
Macy�s in New York and arrangements
for the White House during the inau-
gural festivities for Presidents Ronald
Reagan, George Bush and Bill Clinton.
He lectures frequently throughout the
United States.

The club meeting will take place at
1 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Further information about
the Garden Club of Westfield may be
found on Westfield�s Web site at
www.westfield-nj.com. E-mail may be
sent to gardenclub@ westfieldnj.com.

Westfield Library Reveals
Story Time Program Dates

WESTFIELD � The Westfield Memo-
rial Library recently announced registra-
tion dates for its Pre-School Story Time
and Magic Carpet Story Time.

Magic Carpet Story Time registration
begins on Wednesday, November 10, for
children in kindergarten through third
grade. The sessions will meet on Thurs-
days, November 18 through December
16 (excluding November 25) from 3:45
to 4:30 p.m.

Registration for Three Year Old Story
Time begins on Tuesday, November 9.
The sessions will meet Tuesdays, No-
vember 16 through December 14, from
10:30 to 11 a.m., or Wednesdays, No-
vember 17 through December 15, from

1:30 to 2 p.m.
Four Year Old Story Time registration

begins on Monday, November 8. The
sessions will meet on Mondays, Novem-
ber 15 through December 13, from 1:30
to 2 p.m. or Thursdays, November 18
through December 16, (excluding No-
vember 25) from 10:30 to 11 a.m. Chil-
dren must have reached their third or
fourth birthday by the first story session.

To participate in all story hours, chil-
dren must be registered in person. A
Westfield Memorial Library card for each
child must be presented at this time. The
library is located at 550 East Broad Street.

For further information, please call the
Children�s Department at (908) 789-4090.

Leanna Brown to Address
Women�s Political Caucus

FANWOOD � Former New Jersey
State Senator and New Jersey Casino
Control Commission Vice-Chairwoman
Leanna Brown will be the keynote
speaker at the Union County Women�s
Political Caucus meeting on Monday,
November 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the Patricia
M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center in
Fanwood.

The former Morris County legislator
will address the group on �Advisory
Boards: What They Do and How to be

Appointed.�
The meeting is free of charge and open

to the public. Refreshments will be
served.

The Women�s Political Caucus is a
multi-partisan organization committed
to the election and appointment of women
to every level of government.

The Union County Chapter is an affili-
ate of the State Caucus and its parent
organization, the National Women�s Po-
litical Caucus.

Literacy Volunteers Relocates to Westfield Office
WESTFIELD � Literacy Volunteers of Union County has announced that it is

relocating its office to 201 Grove Street, East, in Westfield after a year in Scotch
Plains. The new telephone number for the office is (908) 518-0600.

Literacy Volunteers provides free tutoring to adults who wish to improve their
reading skills or speak English. The office hours will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

For more information on becoming a tutor or a student, please call the office.
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�From Cottages to Castles�

Carroll Mellor Realty

Office 908-233-4600 Fax 908-233-5326

223 Elmer Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Carroll Mellor Realty
Welcomes

Denise M. Hibbert
Carroll Mellor of Carroll Mellor

Realty welcomes the return of Denise
M. Hibbert, Realtor/Associate. Denise
has returned to active real estate duty
after enjoying a full year at home with
daughter, Katherine born in August
1998. Katherine's older brother is now
a first grader at Coles Elementary
School. Together with husband,
Errington, a Senior Vice President with

Lehman Brothers, the Hibbert family resides in Scotch Plains.
Born in the West Indies and raised in Brooklyn, NY, Denise and

Errington relocated to New Jersey in 1994. Denise joined Carroll Mellor
Realty in 1996. Hibbert works closely with her clients, she has tremen-
dous empathy, keen insight and the needs of the client are her only
focus. “That's a winning formula!”, says Mellor.

Hibbert is a graduate of Hunter College in NYC with a BS degree in
Communications. She has worked for both Random House Publishing
and Time Warner as a publication marketing administrator. Denise and
the entire Hibbert family are active members of the Scotch Plains Y.
Denise's other interests and activities are photography and enjoying
women's group tennis in Mountainside.

Carroll Mellor Realty is proud to welcome Denise back to work. “Denise
is a pleasing addition to the company. Her clients all sing her praise and
appreciate the person she is and the job she does,” says Mellor. Carroll
Mellor Realty is conveniently located in Westfield at 223 Elmer Street.
The company specializes in residential sales and service, with emphasis
on personal service and quality care. Visitors are always welcomed!

GRACIOUS WESTFIELD COLONIAL
LOVELY older home in great location near town, schools,
transportation. Three large Bedrooms, new Kitchen with the latest
amenities, separate eating area, Living Room with fireplace,
Formal Dining Room, Rec Room, full basement, 2-car gar, 65'x150'
lot. $399,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS DUPLEX
BRICK/SHINGLE EXTERIOR. Almost identical 2 Bedroom
units. Owner's side has extra Den, ½ Bath & 1st floor Laundry. All
separate utilities, newer roof & patio, near town & trans. $297,900.

INCOME PRODUCER
MINT-CONDITION 2-FAMILY in Garwood. First floor has 5
rooms & Bath. Second floor has 6 rooms & Bath, plus finished 3rd

floor. Aluminum sided, detached garage. $229,900.

WESTFIELD SPLIT
LARGE, well maintained home with 4 Bedrooms, Living Room,
Formal Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, Family Room, Florida
Room, patio, garage and lovely private yard. Four-zone heat, central
air, raised hearth fireplace. $449,900.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
CHARMING 5 Bedroom WESTFIELD home near school, town
& park. Living Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room, porch, new Eat-in Kitchen, Baths, roof & electric. Natural
woodwork, beamed ceilings. $369,900.

TRADITIONAL COLONIAL
LOVELY CENTER HALL home situated on approximately 1/3
of an acre of tree-lined property in WESTFIELD. Spacious Living
Room, Formal Dining Room, Kitchen, sunny Breakfast Room with
skylights, Family Room with raised hearth fireplace, 4 Bedrooms,
3½ Baths. $369,900.

Parkinson�s Group Sets
Meeting on November 8

WESTFIELD � The Parkinson�s
Support Group in Westfield will meet
on Monday, November 8, at 1:30
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

Ann Quirk, field representative
for the Senior Citizen Program of the
Union County Division on Aging,
will be the speaker.

She will discuss the services and
programs available in Union County
to individuals with Parkinson�s Dis-
ease and their families and provide
references concerning appropriate re-
sources for nursing and health care.

The public is invited to attend the
meetings.

A TEAM EFFORT...Scotch Plains, Fanwood and Westfield boys and girls cross
country teams hand over the torch during the Red Ribbon Day rally to promote
a drug-free society on October 24.

Washington School Prepares
Annual Musical Production

WESTFIELD � Parents and
teachers attending the Washington
Elementary School�s recent Pot Luck
Supper in Westfield received a pre-
view of this year�s musical produc-
tion, On With The Show, which was
written by parents Rich Carlson, Dan
Couture and Ed Warner.

The annual show, now in its 52nd
year, is conceived, coordinated and
performed entirely by its parents and
teachers. The production serves as
the school�s primary fundraiser.

Performances are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, February 4 and
5, 2000, at Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield.

On With The Show will be directed
by Roger Hayden and Arlene
O�Reilly, and produced by Maryann
Gingrich, Michelle Heffernan and
Patti Swadosh.

Cast tryouts will be held on Sun-
day, November 21, at 6 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Swadosh, and Mon-
day, November 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the

home of Mrs. Heffernan.
Dance placement will be held on

Tuesday, November 23, at 7:30 p.m.
at Roosevelt School.

month of October.
Members of the Westfield High

School Girls and Boys Cross Coun-
try Track Teams, who ran the
Westfield leg of the relay, were Maura
McMahon, Adrianne Blauvelt,
Heather Dennis, Rachel, Ackerman,
Tanya Tran, Kathleen Salmon, Sara
Ackerman, Greg Fleming, Dan Rea,
Raj Bhandari, Trevor Putnoky, Josh
Bengal, Tim Flannery, Jim Daly,
Jacob Albertson, Matt Borchin, Joe
Fischetti Dan Finestein, Stephen
Cusimano, Rong Liu, Eddie Hogan,
Dan Driscoll, Chris Driscoll, Chris
Bell, Peter Wilson, Sam Sobel and
their coaches Tom Hornish and Jack
Martin, according to Westfield Mu-
nicipal Alliance/PANDA Director
Lucy Iperen.

Westfield Police Officer Scott
Rogers, Detective Nicholas Norton
and Detective Sergeant John Rowe
escorted them along the route as well
as Patrick Tighe and Michael Motley
from the Westfield Rescue Squad.

The teams ran along North Avenue,
which was decorated with red rib-
bons provided by local businesses.
Members of the Optimist and Junior
Optimist Club, including Alena and
Sandi Fleming, Russ and Sara
Finestein, Lauren Mattes, Chris Chella
and Tom Hornish tied the ribbons
around the trees.

Members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Boys Cross
Country Track Team who ran the re-
lay were: Gregg Beelitz, Mike Dixon,
Andrew Elko, Nick Klastava, Jim
L�Heureux, Pete Mosko, Russ
Rabadeau, Matt Schimming, Bob
Wallden and coach Jeff Koegel, ac-
cording to Cathy Cvetovich, Coordi-
nator of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Municipal Alliance Committee.

Fanwood Police Officer Marc
Gottlick and Scotch Plains Officer
Ted Conley escorted them along the
route, which was decorated with red
ribbons. The Fanwood Rescue Squad
Ambulance, driven by Jim Baxter,
assured their safety.

At the end of the route, relay par-
ticipants from 16 communities en-
tered Nomahegan Park together.

Geri M. Samuel, Mayor of Scotch
Plains; Maryanne S. Connelly, Mayor
of Fanwood, and Assemblyman Alan
M. Augustine represented Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Westfield was represented by

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim, Ander
Whitfield and Titiana Mendez of the
Westfield Neighborhood Council�s
Alliance sponsored Dream Makers
program.

Alicia Fairfax, Monique Franklin
and Derrick Dixon, also members of
the Dream Makers, painted faces of
young visitors at Nomahegan Park,
one of the many family activities held
at the park that afternoon.

The Westfield and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Municipal Alliances work
at the grass roots level, through the
cooperation and collaboration of many
agencies, organizations and commu-
nity members in their towns, to pro-
vide programs and activities to pre-
vent substance abuse.

SHOWSTOPPERS�Parents and teachers attending Washington Elementary
School�s recent Pot Luck Supper in Westfield received a preview of this year�s
musical production, On With The Show, which was written by parents Rich
Carlson, Dan Couture and Ed Warner. The annual show, now in its 52nd year,
will be performed on Friday and Saturday, February 4 and 5, at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield. Performed entirely by Washington School
parents and teachers, it serves as the school�s primary fundraiser.

Youth, Local Towns Show
Support for Red Ribbon Day

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Apple Blossom to Present
Workshop to Garden Club

FANWOOD � Lori D�Agostino
and Lisa Mohn, the owners and
operators of Apple Blossom Florist
in Scotch Plains, will present a pro-
gram and workshop to members and
guests of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Garden Club on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 9, at 7:30 p.m.

The program will be presented in
the Community Room at the Fanwood
Train Station at North and Martine
Avenues. Featured will be arrange-
ments with a Thanksgiving holiday
theme, including unusual and one-
of-a-kind designs.

An affiliate of the Garden Club of
New Jersey, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Garden Club has won sev-

eral awards and is active with civic
beautification projects. The club also
provides flowers and monetary con-
tributions to the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs Medical Center at Lyons
and supplies flowers and tray favors
to the Meals on Wheels program.

To support these activities, the
Garden Club will conduct a Tag
Sale on the weekend before Mother�s
Day in May and a bulb sale in the
fall. The club meets on the second
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
in the Community Room of the train
station.

Membership is open to all. For
further information, please call
Shirley Farkas at (908) 889-6208.

Miller-Cory House Museum
To Sponsor Apple Bee Event

WESTFIELD � The Miller-Cory
House Museum will celebrate the
apple on Sunday, November 7, from
2 to 5 p.m. with an old-fashioned
apple bee, plus open-hearth cooking
demonstrations. The museum is lo-
cated at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield.

An apple bee was a time for
neighboring farm families to share
in the task of harvesting their apple
crop and to socialize. Thomas
Sherry, President of Volunteers,
and Will Goldberger of Westfield
will demonstrate cider-making for
visitors using a hand-worked ci-
der press.

Open-hearth cooking using au-
thentic early American recipes and
methods will be demonstrated. Cooks
Sherry and Erika Lange of Cranford

will use apples in preparing various
entrees and desserts. Visitors will be
able to taste treats as prepared by
these cooks.

The gift shop offers a variety of
Colonial reproductions, cookbooks
and educational items. Costumed
docents will guide visitors through
the circa 1740 farmhouse and an-
swer questions about early American
life in New Jersey.

Admission to the museum and its
grounds is free for children under six
years of age, 50 cents for students
and $2 for adults.

On Sunday, November 14, a �Mu-
sicale to Honor President George
Washington� will be presented.

For information about the museum
and its schedule of events, please call
the museum office at (908) 232-1776.

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF�S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5047-96.

WEST ESSEX BANK, F.S.B., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. DONNA C. REIDY, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 22, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $51,488.08.
The property to be sold is located in the

Borough of Mountainside, in the County of
Union, and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 331 Rolling Rock
Road, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.

Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 7K.
Dimensions of Lot: 100 feet wide by 150

feet deep, (approximately 1,500 square feet).
The property is located on the southwest-

erly side of Rolling Rock Road, 513.94 feet
from its intersection with the southeasterly
sideline of Charles Street.

Nearest Cross Street: Charles Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$52,985.94 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

BRANDLEY AND KLEPPE, Attorney
13 Smull Avenue
P.O. Box 33
Caldwell, New Jersey 07006
CH-754701 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $189.72
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*Visit us at our Web Site – http://westfieldnj.com/isoldi

associatesISOLDI
R e a l t o r s®

908-232-5556
“Working With Us is Like Having Family in the Business!”

A SPECTACULAR NEW HOME FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING
Celebrate the holidays in style this year with this stately, gracious & NEW 10 room Colonial
majestically situated on an extensively landscaped, picturesque lot in “The Woods.” Enjoy
magnificent views from the Living Room, formal Dining Room & Master Bedroom. This
extraordinary home could be yours in time for the upcoming holidays, an exciting opportunity
that should not be missed. So what are you waiting for... call us, or better yet, stop by and see
us Sunday... just be aware, one look and you might be hooked!

Directions: Route 22W, right on Justin Place, bear right to house on left.
MOUNTAINSIDE $555,000

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, November 7th � 2-4pm � Justin Place

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20065-98.

GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. PATRICK HINDS, ODALYS
HINDS, HUSBAND AND WIFE, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 22, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $126,107.23.
The property to be sold is located in the

Borough of Roselle Park in the County of
Union and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 350 East Westfield
Avenue, Unit 16, Roselle Park, New Jersey,
Tax Lot No. 8.16 in Block No. 1114.

Dimensions of lot (N/A). Nearest cross
street situate (N/A).

Property being sold is a condominium unit
in the Coolidge Condominium together with
an undivided interest in the common ele-
ments.

There is due approximately the sum of
$129,488.85 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

L. MIFFLIN HAYES, Attorney
1810 Front Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
CH-754697 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1999 AT
10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT THE MUNICI-
PAL BUILDING, 425 EAST BROAD
STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
TO FURNISH AND DELIVER TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH
AVENUE WEST:

70,000 GALLONS, MORE OR LESS, OF
UNLEADED GASOLINE FROM

JANUARY 1, 2000 THROUGH DECEM-
BER 31, 2000

25,000 GALLONS, MORE OR LESS, OF
No. 2 DIESEL FUEL FROM JANUARY

1, 2000 THROUGH DECEMBER 31,
2000

PROPOSALS MAY BE DELIVERED AT
THE PLACE AND BEFORE THE HOUR
ABOVE MENTIONED AND MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK, OR BID BOND, MADE PAYABLE
TO THE ORDER OF THE TREASURER
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD IN AN
AMOUNT EQUAL TO AT LEAST TEN
PERCENT (10%) OF THE BASE AMOUNT
OF THE BID. EACH PROPOSAL MUST
ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SURETY
COMPANY CERTIFICATION STATING
THAT SAID SURETY COMPANY WILL
PROVIDE THE BIDDER WITH THE RE-
QUIRED PERFORMANCE BOND IN THE
FULL AMOUNT OF THE CONTRACT.

BIDDERS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
127 PL 1975, SUPPLEMENT TO THE
LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (AF-
FIRMATIVE ACTION).

SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSAL
FORM MAY BE EXAMINED AND PRO-
CURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN
ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS CENTER,
959 NORTH AVENUE, WEST, WEST-
FIELD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMAL-
ITY, IF IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO
SO.

KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
KEVIN MOTT

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI, ESQ, Plaintiff�s attorney, whose
address is 187 Route 34, Matawan, New
Jersey 07747, an Answer to the Complaint
filed in a civil action in which ASSOCIATES
FINANCE SAVINGS COMPANY is Plain-
tiff, and KEVIN MOTT, is the defendant,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey, Chancery Division, Union County and
bearing Docket No. F-14321-99, within 35
days after November 4, 1999, exclusive of
such date.

If you fail to do so, judgment by default
may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.

You shall file your answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Jus-
tice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jer-
sey 08625, in accordance with the rules of
civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing on a mortgage,
securing the original sum of $72,908.12
executed by KEVIN MOTT to Ford Con-
sumer Finance Company, n/k/a Associates
Home Equity Services, Inc., dated April 14,
1997 and recorded in the Union County
Clerk�s Office on April 16, 1997 in Book
6225 of Mortgages, at Page 37.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling 800-249-500.
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
Services of the County of Venue by calling
908-353-4715, or Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-354-
4340.

YOU, KEVIN MOTT, ARE BEING
JOINED AS DEFENDANT TO THIS
FORECLOSURE ACTION by virtue of be-
ing the mortgagor and owner of record of the
property which is the subject of this action,
namely, B-15 BASHFORD AVENUE,
UNION, NEW JERSEY.

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
THE LAW OFFICE OF
MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
187 ROUTE 34
MATAWAN, NEW JERSEY 07747
732-566-7117
1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $48.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14618-97.

GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE SERVICES,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. ALFREDO
PACHECO AND PAULETTE J.
PACHECO, HIS WIFE; ET ALS, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 20, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $169,267.53.
All that certain tract or parcel of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the
TOWN of WESTFIELD, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Also known as Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No.
5717, f/k/a Block No. 551 on the Tax As-
sessment map of the TOWN of WEST-
FIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.

More commonly known as 1489 CEN-
TRAL AVENUE, a/k/a 101 ROGER AV-
ENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090.

Beginning at a point along the northerly
line of Roger Avenue, easterly 24.48 feet
from the projected intersection of the east-
erly line of Central Avenue with the northerly
line of Roger Avenue and thence,

1. Along the northerly line of Roger Av-
enue, North 68 degrees 52 minutes
00 seconds East 94.04 feet to a point
and thence,

2. North 41 degrees 03 minutes 00 sec-
onds Westfield 90.00 feet to a point
and thence,

3. South 48 degrees 57 minutes 00
seconds West 120.52 feet to a point
along the easterly line of Central Av-
enue and thence,

4. Along the easterly line of Central Av-
enue, South 42 degrees 20 minutes
30 seconds East 65.71 feet to a point
and thence,

5. Along a curve to the left, in a north-
easterly direction, having a radius of
25.00 and an arc length of 38.74 feet
to the point or place of beginning.

The above described lands are known as
Lot No. 26 in Block No. 551 as shown on the
current Official Tax Maps of the Town of
Westfield. Premises also known as Lot No.
26 in Block No. 551 as shown on a certain
map entitled �Cambridge Estates, Section
1� filed in the Union County Registers Office
on August 3, 1955 as Map No. 427-A.

There is due approximately the sum of
$179,571.57 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.,
Attorney
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-753670 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $281.52

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17153-97.

NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORT-
GAGE FINANCE AGENCY, PLAINTIFF
vs. BOBBY R. RODRIGUEZ, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 9, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $66,873.36.
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land,

with the buildings and improvements thereon
erected, situate, lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union, State of New
Jersey:

More particularly known, designated and
distinguished as Lot No. 49, on Block No.
25, on a map entitled �Map of the New
Manufacturing Town of Elizabethport, New
Jersey, on file in the Register�s Office of
Essex County, copy of which map is on file
in the Union County Register�s Office.

BEING also described in accordance with
a survey made by Gerard F. Coakley, Li-
censed Land Surveyor, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey, dated October 2, 1976, as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the northeast-
erly line of Livingston Street at a point therein
distant 175.00 feet northwesterly along the
same from the intersection of the said north-
easterly side of Livingston Street with the
northwesterly side of Fourth Street, and
running thence

(1) North 35 degrees 40 minutes west
25.00 feet along the said northeast-
erly line of Livingston Street to a
point; thence running

(2) North 54 degrees 20 minutes east
100.00 feet to a point; thence run-
ning

(3) South 35 degrees 40 minutes east
25.00 feet to a point; and running
thence

(4) South 54 degrees 20 minutes west
100.00 feet to the said northeasterly
line of Livingston Street and the
point and place of Beginning.

This property is also known as 415
Livingston Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07206.

This is a purchase money mortgage.
There is due approximately the sum of

$68,761.70 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FREEMAN & GERTNER, P.C., Attorney
Suite 104
76 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, New Jersey 07079
CH-754696 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $263.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2085-99.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE, PLAINTIFF vs. HUGO
DOMINGUEZ-ROLDAN, ET AL, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $155,939.11.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO: 574 Third

Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK NO. 7,

LOT NO. 1315.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 feet x 100

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Amity.
There is due approximately the sum of

$160,071.42 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754712 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 28, 1999

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1508-99
AWARDED TO: Rabbi Moshe A.

Abramowitz, 865 Wyoming Avenue, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide Jewish religious
services for the patients/residents of
Runnells Specialized Hospital.

COST: In an amount not to exceed $6,000.
PERIOD: November 1, 1999 through

October 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T � 11/4/99, The Leader Fee: $22.95

Curtain Rises Tomorrow Night
On Bye Bye Birdie at Roosevelt

SHOW TIME!�The cast of Bye Bye Birdie will perform the musical comedy
tomorrow and Saturday, November 5 and 6, at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, November
7, at 2 p.m. at Roosevelt Intermediate School, 301 Clark Street in Westfield.
Admission is $5 for adults and $4 for students. Tickets will be sold at the door.

WESTFIELD � The musical com-
edy Bye Bye Birdie will be presented
tomorrow and Saturday, November 5
and 6, at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, No-
vember 7, at 2 p.m. at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School, 301 Clark Street in
Westfield. Admission is $5 for adults
and $4 for students. Tickets will be
sold at the door.

The Tony Award-winning musical,
about the pandemonium which ensues
as rock-and-roll sensation Conrad
Birdie is about to begin military ser-
vice, is based on the book by Michael
Stewart.

With music by Charles Strouse and
lyrics by Lee Adams, the show fea-
tures songs such as �Put On a Happy
Face� and �What�s the Matter With
Kids Today?�

This will be the first stage produc-
tion in the Roosevelt Auditorium since
new sound and lighting systems were

installed this summer. Refreshments
will be available at intermission.

The show is directed by Vincent
Terraciano, with vocal direction by
Elizabeth Mingoia. Miranda Vargas is
the Assistant Director. Meagan Rodd
is the choreographer, Tracy Brostek is
the set designer and Lawrence Chan is
the conductor.

Westfield Library Sets
Nov. 9 Demonstration,

Lists Sunday Hours
WESTFIELD � The Westfield Me-

morial Library will conduct a 30-
minute demonstration for patrons on
Tuesday, November 9, at 9:30 a.m. in
the meeting room of the library, lo-
cated at 550 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

The program will cover use of the
facility�s updated computers to access
the library catalog, patron information
and reserving library materials. All
library card holders are invited to at-
tend. Registration is currently taking
place.

The library has also announced that
it is now open on Sundays from 1 to 5
p.m. Staff members are available to
help patrons with their research needs.
For further information, please call
(908) 789-4090.

Seminar on Teenage Dating
Set by Women for Women

WESTFIELD � As part of its
monthly Community Education
Workshop series, Women for Women
of Union County will present Dr.
Ronald Glassman speaking on
�Daughter power: Smart Choices
About Dating,� on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building.

This workshop is designed to teach
parents and their teenage daughters
the signs of potential abusers so
daughters can avoid the emotional
and physical damage of becoming
involved in an intrusive relation-
ship.

Dr. Glassman has committed his
career to researching and educating
on domestic abuse prevention.

His work in �profiling� potential
women abusers has made him a con-
troversial and notable figure among
social scientists today.

Dr. Glassman contends that boys
who become abusers can begin to

manifest tell-tale traits from as early
as age 10.

He further holds that relationship
abuse is preventable through early
education and empowering of ado-
lescent girls.

According to Dr. Glassman: �Once
a young girl knows the characteris-
tics of a potential abuser, she can
dramatically reduce the risk of be-
coming involved with or marrying
one. This empowerment will also
reduce the incidence of date rape.
Girls need to learn these characteris-
tics before they even experience their
first date.�

Dr. Glassman has been involved in
healthcare since graduating from the
Columbia University College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons with a Master
of Public Health degree.

Women for Women of Union
County, headquartered at 511 North
Avenue in Garwood, is a non-profit
agency offering short-term, low cost
individual counseling and self help
support groups.

For membership information or
registration for the workshop, please
call (908) 232-5787.

Christopher Radko Ornaments
To Premiere at Area Nursery

WESTFIELD � Williams Nursery in
Westfield will present a premier of the
1999 collection of Christopher Radko
Ornaments this Saturday November 6,
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Williams Nursery has one of the larg-
est selections of Radko ornaments in the
area.

Jillian Meyer from the Christopher
Radko company will be at the nursery to
give information about these ornaments
during the premier.

Each of the Radko ornaments takes
approximately one week to make. Since
they are all hand-painted, each one is
unique. These ornaments are sought as
collectibles.

An ornament called �Partridge in a
Pear Tree� sold for $26 in 1993 and is
now selling on the secondary market for
over $1,000.

New additions to the line this year
include Special Millennium Ornaments,
Mrs. Santa in Harley Davidson gear and
the new Petite Disney ornaments.

In addition to his regular line of orna-
ments, each year Mr. Radko makes spe-
cial designs for charity. Two ornaments
were created to support AIDS research
and pediatric cancer.

This year, Mr. Radko has made a
design to support the fight for Women�s
Breast Cancer. The ornament is called
�Bonnie Maureen.�

Mr. Radko�s limited edition �Mr.
Iceburg� ornament will be exclusively
available to purchase at this event. A
special drawing will be held to win a
special ornament.

For more information, please call (908)
232-4076 or visit the Web site at
www.radkoshop.com.

St. Peter�s Prep to Hold
Open House Nov. 10

JERSEY CITY � St. Peter�s Prepara-
tory School in Jersey City will hold an
information night for local public and
private school students in the seventh
and eighth grades and their families on
Wednesday, November 10, from 7:30 to
9 p.m. inside the Lower Church of St.
James Church, located at 45 South Spring-
field Avenue in Springfield.

Prep school administrators, teachers,
coaches, alumni, students and parents
will be present to answer questions about
the school. Applications for the Class of
2004 will also be available.

St. Peter�s Prep offers a full college
preparatory curriculum as well as 15
varsity sports and 25 non-athletic co-
curricular activities.

St. Peter�s Prep is an independent,
college preparatory school for boys lo-
cated in historic downtown Jersey City
and remains New Jersey�s only Jesuit
high school.

For more information, or to reserve a
spot, please call (201) 547-6420.

Oratory Prep Parents to Hold
Luncheon and Fashion Show
SHORT HILLS � The Oratory Prep

Parents� Guild Fall Luncheon and Fash-
ion Show will be held this Saturday,
November 6, at the Short Hills Hilton
starting at 11 a.m.

This annual event is the Summit Catho-
lic boys� high school�s major fundraiser
of the year.

A highlight of the day will be a show
staged by Christine Modeling and Cast-
ing, Inc. with fashions from Macy�s and
furs by Peter Duffy, NYC. Senior boys
will model formal wear from stores at the
Short Hills and Livingston malls.

Proceeds from past luncheons have
gone toward the purchase of transporta-

tion vans, computers for the media center
and a stage curtain for the auditorium.

A special raffle will also be conducted,
with the top three prizes being a Colo-
rado vacation package, airline tickets for
four to San Francisco and a 14 carat gold
omega necklace with diamond slide. Over
60 gifts and theme baskets will be avail-
able to the highest bidder.

Individuals interested in attending or
purchasing raffles is asked to call the
school at (908) 273-1084, Extension No.
10, for further information.

Area Hospice to Discuss
Elderly Parent Care

KENILWORTH � The Center For
Hope Hospice is offering the course
�Caring for Elderly Parents� on
Wednesday, November 10, at 7:30 p.m.
in McVeigh Hall at St. Theresa�s
Church, 540 Washington Street,
Kenilworth.

The course is designed to assist and
support individuals who are facing, or
will face in the future, the challenges of
caring for elderly parents or relatives.

Various options, such as assisted
living programs, home care, nursing
home placement, community services
and hospice, will be explored. A
multidisciplinary panel of profession-
als will present the information and
then answer questions from the audi-
ence.

This course is being offered as a
community service by the center at no
cost to attendees. Registration is not
required, but appreciated. For more
information, please call Dolores
Mahon at (908) 587-2113.

NCADD Offers Course
On �Personal Growth�
Tomorrow in Westfield

WESTFIELD � The National Coun-
cil on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence
(NCADD) of Union County will offer a
Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor
(CADC) course entitled �C505 Personal
Growth� tomorrow, Friday, November
5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The course will consist of one six-hour
day for a total of six CADC hours and be
held at the NCADD of Union County
office at 300 North Avenue, East, in
Westfield. The instructor for the course
will be Pat Giaquinto.

The fee is $50. Participants are asked
to register in advance to assure a place
for the course. For more information or to
register, please call (908) 233-8810.

CLASSIC CENTER HALL COLONIAL...
in impeccable condition. Gracious Living Room, large formal Dining
Room with chair rail, new Kitchen, 1st floor Powder Room, 4 large
Bedrooms, raised hearth fireplace in Family Room, plenty of closet
space and newer roof. Walk to town and NYC transportation – in
Westfield at $429,000. WSF-8284

©1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

Westfield Office
209 Central Ave • (908) 233-5555

Sonia Kassinger
Realtor AssociateRealtor AssociateRealtor AssociateRealtor AssociateRealtor Associate

NJAR Million Dollar Club �86 -�88, 1998

Coldwell Banker President�s Club

Premier Office
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�  C L A S S I F I E D S  �

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks per-
sons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HOUSE CLEANING

Polish woman is looking for more
homes to clean. Experienced. Has
own trans. and good references.
Serving Westfield for six years.
Call (732) 607-0078 Any Time

HOUSE CLEANING

Brazilian woman with good refer-
ences & experience will clean your
home.

Please Call (201) 997-6345

SEEKING DOLLHOUSE

Looking to buy back a white 3-
story doll house sold at a 1970
garage sale on corner of Park &
Boulevard in Westfield.

Call Cathy (812) 372-9775
HELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTED

Part-Time sales associate (2
to 3 days per week) to join
congenial staff at fast paced,
exclusive gift shop in down-
town Summit.

Call For Appointment
(908) 273-2320

HELP WANTED

Hair Stylists – Cranford salon
looking for stylists with experi-
ence and following. Earn your true
worth of 70 percent.

Please Call (908) 272-6391
Leave Message

HELP WANTED

Secretary/Data Entry Clerk
School Business Office

Excellent typing skills. Experience
with Word Perfect, attention to
detail and organizational skills re-
quired. Assist Accounts Payable/
Receivable. 12-month position.
$22,330 plus excellent benefits.
Send resumé to:
Dr. Robert Behot, Bus. Adm.

728 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, NJ   07090

AA/EOE

HELP WANTED

PARAPROFESSIONAL
(Teacher’s Aide)

10-month position. Therapeutic
School for Emotionally Disturbed
Students. $11,200 annually plus
exc. benefits. Fax resumè to: (908)
233-3269 or call (908) 233-7581.

Mr. McMullen, Principal
Beadleston High School
Westfield, New Jersey

AA/EOE

HELP WANTED

P/T sales in Westfield arts & crafts
gallery. Must be available to work
alternative Sat. & Sun.

Call (908) 928-0400

CAT FOUND

Westfield – In southside neigh-
borhood. Found over weekend.
Some Siamese features,
declawed.

Call (908) 233-6097

HELP WANTED

P/T after school child care needed
in Westfield, 3 days/week.

Please Call (908) 654-5358

HELP WANTED

Head teacher and teacher’s as-
sistant wanted. Top pay.

Please Call (732) 926-8300

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
3 OSAGE DRIVE, CRANFORD

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Directions: Take Walnut Avenue
from center of town, left on Lex-
ington, another left on Osage.
Furniture, crystal, china, old and
new books, memorabilia...Lots of
fun stuff. For more information,
call (908) 272-5285.

HELP WANTED

Secretary P/T  – Small, pleasant
Westfield office. Flex hours. Must
be computer literate. Typing, Excell,
& organizational skills required.

Call Sally (908) 233-2350

HELP WANTED

Medical – Biller/Coder for gen-
eral surgeon’s office in Westfield.
Knowledge of MEDICS program
helpful. Also to assist doctor with
patients.  For consideration call
Chris Gattoso at:

(908) 654-0888

HELP WANTED

Nurse  – P/T for busy I.M. office.
Please Call Cindy

(908) 232-5092

HELP WANTED

Child Care
Adorable 4 mth. old needs ener-
getic, live-out nanny. Mon.-Fri.,
7:30 AM to 6:30 PM in Springfield.
Must be loving & patient. Have
exp., ref., clean background check
& own trans. Non-smoker.
Please Call Jill (973) 467-3770

HELP WANTED

P/T Housekeeper – cooking/
cleaning/child care, 30 hrs./wk. in
Westfield.

Please Call (908) 654-9748

RUMMAGE SALE

Temple Beth O’r located at 111
Valley Road, Clark, will be holding
its first rummage sale of the sea-
son on Sunday, Nov. 7, from 1 to
4 p.m. Future rummage sale dates
are January 23 and April 2.

YARD SALE

Multi-Family Sale
Saturday, November 6

9 AM to 5 PM
300 Tuttle Parkway, Westfield

Raindate: November 7
Includes dishes, collectibles, fur-
niture, books, car tires, etc.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

1986 Jaguar  – good condition
interior/exterior, approx. 100,000
miles. $4,500.

Please Call (908) 668-4850

SERVICES YOU NEED

FREE in-home evaluation of your
child’s math & verbal S.A.T. skills.
1-on-1 tutoring with Ivy-educated
teacher.

Please Call (908) 789-7183

Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 654-6666 � (800) 222-0507
http://arsdata.com/c21tl

�Four Generations in Westfield...
We Must Be Doing Something Right�

Barbara Doherty  has been
honored as a top producer in the
3rd quarter of 1999, most transac-
tions in the 1st half of 1999, top
sales in the 1st quarter of 1999 and
Sales Associate for the month of
February. In 1998 Barbara
achieved the silver level for the
NJAR Million Dollar Club, she

has achieved this level nine times and also has been
honored with the Centurion Award, the highest indi-
vidual award given to a sales associate by C21 Real
Estate Corporation eight times.

Barbara Doherty

Carmen Imgrund  has been
honored as a top produce in the
3rd quarter  of 1999, most commis-
sions earned in the 1st half of 1999
and top sales in the 1st quarter of
1999. In 1998 Carmen received
the most prestigious recognition
of being named the Greater Union
County Association of Realtors

“Realtor of the Year” also she received the bronze
level for the NJAR Million Dollar Club and was hon-
ored by C21 Real Estate Corporation for achieving
Million Dollar status.

Carmen Imgrund

Judy Bell has been honored as
a top producer in the 3rd quarter
of 1999 and top listing agent in
the 1st half of 1999. In 1998 Judy
achieved the silver level for the
NJAR Million Dollar Club, and
also has been honored with the
Centurion Award, the highest in-
dividual award given to a sales as-

sociate by Century 21 Real Estate Corporation.

Judy Bell

Carol Wood has been honored
as a top producer in the 3rd quar-
ter of 1999 and top sales associ-
ate In the 1st quarter of 1999. In
1998 Carol achieved the bronze
level for the NJAR Million Dollar
Club and was honored by C21
Real Estate Corporation for
achieving million dollar status.Carol Wood

Jennifer Daniels

Jennifer Daniels has been hon-
ored as top sales associate for the
month of April 1999. In 1998 Jen-
nifer achieved the bronze level for
the NJAR Million Dollar Club and
was honored by C21 Real Estate
Corporation by receiving the Gold
Associate Award.

Janet DeFiore has been active
in real estate for 23 years and has
extensive knowledge of the Real
Estate market. In 1998 Janet
achieved the bronze level for the
NJAR Million Dollar Club and
was honored by C21 Real Estate
Corporation by receiving the Gold
Associate Award

Janet DeFiore

Brian Kastner has been hon-
ored as top sales associate for the
month of January 1999. Brian has
been active in real estate for 16
year and since joining Taylor &
Love in 1997 he has been giving
professional service to all his cli-
ents.  In 1998 he was honored by
C21 Real Estate Corporation for

achieving Million Dollar status.

Brian Kastner

Karen Roman has been active
in real estate for 5 years and has
extensive knowledge of the real es-
tate market. In 1998 Karen
achieved the bronze level for the
NJAR Million Dollar Club and
was honored by C21 Real Estate
Corporation for achieving million
dollar status.Karen Roman

Tammie Hamill  has been active
in real estate for 4 years and has
given constant professional service
to all her clients. In 1998 Tammie
achieved the bronze level for the
NJAR Million Dollar Club and
was honored by C21 Real Estate
Corporation for achieving million
dollar status.

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore, Jennifer Daniels, Barbara Doherty,
Tammie Hamill, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Roger Love, Arleen Post,

Karen Roman, Genoveva Smith, Janet Sonntag, Lauren Stravach, Cheryl Wilkinson, Carol Wood

Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.

Tammie Hamill

Janet Sonntag

Janet Sonntag has been active
in real estate for 16 years and has
extensive knowledge of the real es-
tate market. In 1998 she was hon-
ored by C21 Real Estate Corpora-
tion for achieving million dollar
status.

Century 21
Taylor & Love

Honors Our Top
Sales AssociatesRoger Love

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3378-99.

GREENPOINT MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JOSE M.
COELHO, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $109,568.32.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO: 146 Ripley

Place.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 1, LOT:

617A.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 20 FEET x 100

FEET.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Second

Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$112,529.55 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754715 (WL)
4 T - 10/28, 11/4,
11/11 & 11/18/99 Fee: $165.24

Woman�s Club of Fanwood
Plans Scholarship Benefit

PREPARING FOR A CARD PARTY�The Woman�s Club of Fanwood, Inc. is
preparing for its Annual Benefit Dessert and Card Party on Wednesday,
November 17, at 12:30 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country Club. Finance Commit-
tee members recently met to wrap prizes for the event. Pictured, left to right, are:
front row, Helen Lindsay, parliamentarian, and Marguerite Jahnsen and
Dolores Shunk, both Past Presidents. In back row are Barbara Couphos,
President, and Eleanor Hoerrner, Treasurer.

FANWOOD � The Woman�s Club
of Fanwood, Inc. will hold its An-
nual Benefit Dessert and Card Party
on Wednesday, November 17, at
12:30 p.m. in the Fireplace Room of
the Scotch Hills Country Club on
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.
The public is invited to attend.

The afternoon will include home-
baked desserts, beverages, table prizes
and opportunities to purchase items
contributed by local food establish-
ments, area merchants and anony-
mous benefactors.

Participants will have the oppor-
tunity to play bridge, UNO, Upwords,
canasta, Spite and Malice or varia-
tions on rummy.

Each year in mid-November, the
Woman�s Club of Fanwood hosts this
event, which supports a scholarship
to a local high school graduate plan-
ning to attend college or a post-
secondary institution in the fall.

The Woman�s Club of Fanwood is
part of the General Federation of
Women�s Clubs, a non-denomina-
tional, nonpartisan volunteer service
organization.

Gourmet Basket and Gifts
Holds Grand Opening Event

WELCOME TO TOWN�Chamber Chairman Darryl Walker, left, and Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim, center, officially �cut the ribbon� with store owners Richard
Caivano and Carol Barberio at the grand opening ceremony of Gourmet Basket
and Gifts, 270 East Broad Street.

WESTFIELD � Westfield Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim, with the help of
Westfield Chamber of Commerce
Chairman Darryl Walker, recently
cut the ribbon to officially open The
Gourmet Basket and Gifts, 270 East
Broad Street, Westfield on October
19.

After six years in Millburn, own-
ers Richard Caivano and Carol
Barberio decided to relocate their
business to Westfield.

�We are proud to bring our busi-
ness to Westfield, and we look for-
ward to meeting new customers, cli-

ents and friends,� said Ms. Barberio.
The Gourmet Basket and Gifts fea-

tures gourmet food products from
around the world.

The Gourmet Basket and Gifts also
carry many items for the home to
include in baskets, such as candles,
soaps, bath salts and oils. They will
create baskets with fresh fruit com-
bined with their other distinctive
items for any occasion.

Corporate accounts are welcome.
Visit them on the Web at
www.TheGourmetBasket.com or call
(908) 654-8444.

Founded in 1930 by 12 Fanwood
women, the club meets at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church at 12:30 p.m.
on the second Wednesday of each
month, September through June.

For further information or to pur-
chase a card party ticket at $4.50,
please call Barbara Couphos, Presi-
dent, at (908) 322-7892.

PUPPY FOUND

PUPPY NEEDS A HOME
Puppy found, cold, wet and starv-
ing in Union. No one has called
police to try and get her back. She
is a Boxer mix, approx. 4 mths.
old. Very friendly and loves to lick.
Do you have room for her in your
loving home?

Please Call (908) 789-1665

American Red Cross
Sets Babysitting Course

WESTFIELD � The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will offer a training
course in babysitting on Friday, No-
vember 19, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
and on Saturday, November 20, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Class will recess at noon for a half-
hour lunch. Registration is available
on a first come, first served basis.
The cost of the course is $30 per
child.

Registration closes one week prior
to training, and the class is limited to
10 children. Students must be 11
years of age or older.

Each child is required to bring to
class a doll equal to the size of a
Cabbage Patch Doll. Children must
participate in both sessions to qualify
for certification.

For additional information, please
call (908) 232-7090 or register in
person at 321 Elm Street in Westfield.

NCADD Task Force Sets Event

To Train Volunteers on Two Saturdays
WESTFIELD � A task force of the

Congregation Assistance Program
(CAP), a branch of the Union County
Coalition for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse, will host a two-day
training program at the office of the
National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence (NCADD) of
Union County, 300 North Avenue,
East, in Westfield.

The training sessions, which are
open to all congregations of Union
County, will be held on consecutive
Saturdays, November 6 and 13, from

8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Coalition functions as an au-

tonomous arm of the NCADD. The
purpose of the CAP is to assist con-
gregations of all faiths in helping
individuals and families with drug
and alcohol problems.

CAP is a structured prevention
and intervention ministry within a
congregation, for which selected in-
dividuals (core teams) are trained to
be resources to the congregation and
to the community regarding alcohol-
ism and drug dependence and pro-
moting healthy lifestyles.

The training program is free
through funding from NCADD-NJ.
For further information on the CAP
program or to register for this event,
please call (908) 233-8810.

COLDWELL B ANKER RESIDENTIAL BR OKERAGE

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

©1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

MOUNTAINSIDE – Pristine Ranch featuring a
spacious Family Room and Den with fireplace.
New Eat-in Kitchen, warm Living Room and
Formal Dining Room. Beautifully landscaped
grounds. $439,000

MOUNTAINSIDE – Immaculate split level home
boasting custom moldings, 2 fireplaces, Eat-in
Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Living Room,
Dining Room and finished basement all on
manicured, park-like property. $365,000

KIMBERLEY A. HALEY

MAKING REAL ESTATE REAL EASY

Member NJAR Million Dollar Club - Gold Level 1998

E-mail: kimhaley@home.com
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PLAINFIELD – Five young musi-
cians, ages 11-16, from Union County
and surrounding areas, will be fea-
tured in concert at Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield on
Saturday, November 13, at 8 p.m.

According to Ronald Thayer,
Crescent’s organist and Director of
Music, the five musicians represent
the future of quality classical music
and performance.

The young musicians will perform
works from composers such as Bach,
Prokofiev, Mozart, Schubert,
Beethoven, Mendelssohn and Bartok.

French hornist Kristin Joham, 16,
of Mountainside, a junior at Gover-
nor Livingston High School, will per-
form. With aspirations of becoming a
professional horn player, Kristin at-
tends The Julliard School Pre-College
Program. This summer, she was rec-
ommended by the New Jersey Alli-
ance for Arts Education to represent
the state at the Kennedy Center/
National Symphony Orchestra Sum-
mer Institute.

Kristin has also attended the
Tanglewood Music Institute in Lenox,
Mass., as a member of the Atlantic
Brass Quintet Seminar. She has also
performed as a guest artist and vo-
calist with many organizations in the
area.

A member of the New Jersey
Youth Symphony, Kristin attends the
Manhattan School of Music Prepara-
tory Division and has performed
with the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center Festival Orchestra. For the
second year, Kristin was accepted

into three All-State Musical Organi-
zations: the All-State Band, All-State
Chorus and All-State Orchestra.

Violinist Rebecca Williams, 16, of
Berkeley Heights, Flutist Arielle
Hansen, 14, of Mendham, Pianist
Jeanette Fang, 14, of Bridgewater
and Violist Henry Park, 11, of Edison
will perform with Kristin at the Cres-
cent Concert.

Tickets for this Showcase Concert
are available at $12. Senior admis-
sion is $8, with student tickets at $5.

For concert information, please
call Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church at (908) 756-2468.

Funding for the concert has been

made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, De-
partment of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

The Dining TableThe Dining TableThe Dining TableThe Dining TableThe Dining Table

RATING:

Highest Possible Rating: 4 chef hats

Highlawn Pavillion
Eagle Rock Reservation, West Orange, (973) 731-3100

By DR. JOSEPH P. DeALESSANDRO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The stately art of dining in the
grand baronial style is epitomized by
dining at the Highlawn Pavillion in
West Orange.

At the apex of the Eagle Rock
Reservation, the magnificent
Florentine style Manor House Castle,
constructed in 1909, sits strategically
overlooking the wide expanse of
New Jersey into New York. Massive
renovations were complete in 1985
by the proprietor, Harry Knowles.

When ap-
proaching the
P a v i l l i o n
through the
Eagle Rock
Reservation, a
circular as-
cending route,
the entire vista
is spectacular.
On my last
visit, the sun was midway and the fall
colors were resplendent in the entire
spectrum. The continuing uphill ap-
proach to the restaurant brings it into
great prominence – surrounded by
wonderful trees and foliage.

One enters the building in a large
rotunda with a grand Italian chande-
lier. In refurbishing the building, based
on their research, Mr. Knowles went
to Italy and found muted corals and
terra cotta for the walls and ceilings
and antique blue-green for the car-
peting.

A set of 400-year-old Venetian lan-
terns for the bar and wine cellar were
also acquired by Mr. Knowles. Fif-
teenth and 16th century furniture was
procured for the courtyard and lobby.
The rotunda is breathtaking and has
a large ascending stairway to the
second floor where weddings and
parties are accommodated.

Entering the dining room, one passes
a large display of fine varieties of wine.
Toward the end of the room, a selec-
tion of the desserts of the day appears
like a vision. The dining room is
spacious, with very high ceilings and
a wonderful array of tables to allow
privacy and magnificent views.

Mirrored walls, floor to ceiling,
enable picturesque views no matter
where you are seated. The service
was precise. Greeted by our waiter,
Richard, we were advised of the
specials of the day and offered cock-
tails and other beverages.

The appetizer list is extraordinary.
I will only go through a couple of
them, but there are at least 10 to
titillate your palate.

The first section includes a selec-
tion of raw shellfish, iced oysters on
the half-shell with hibiscus mignon-
ette served on a large dish nestled in
chopped ice.

A shellfish tray with an assortment
of three oysters, three shrimp and
one lobster claw was enjoyed with
great relish.

Sea Scallop Serviche, with Sea Ur-
chin Roe, Cellophane Noodle Salad
and Wasabi was superb. I have never
had a better serviche.

Another banner appetizer was Pan
Seared New York Foie Gras and
Grilled Portabella Mushrooms with
Golden Pineapple “Terrine” with
Black Currant Sauce.

Each of the appetizers were suffi-
cient enough to be the main course.
The taste was spectacular and the
presentation was visually beautiful
and imaginative.

An Arugula Radiccio Salad and
Toasted Walnuts and Balsamic Dress-

ing looked like a work of art. The
presentation was spectacular. The
quality of spices and herbs, together
with stilton and strawberries, were a
new taste to my palate. They offered
Spinach Mango Salad with Shaved
Pecorino Cheese and Red Grapefruit
Vinaigrette – another work of art.

The entrees dared the palate of the
most experienced gourmet. To an
amateur, an exotic dining experi-
ence!

The Pavillion offers ten entrees –
one more exiting than the other. One

of the most
beautiful pre-
sentations of
salmon is the
C a s h e w
C r u s t e d
S a l m o n ,
F l o r e n t i n e
Spinach, China
Forbidden Rice
and Smoked

Roma Tomato and Beluga Lentil Culis.
The combination of tastes esca-

lated the delicious salmon from a
simple fish to a piscatorial adventure!

The Split Roasted Duck Breast and
Leg Confit, Cinnamon Roasted Quince
with Strudel Provencal Vegetables
and Wild Rice with Kumquat Duck
Jus was so regal, it seemed like it
could be presented at Versailles.

The unusual flavor of roasted quince
strudel coupled beautifully with the
kumquat and wild rice. Sesame
Crusted Roasted Lamb is a succulent
new taste.

The Pepper Seared Veal Chop, the
crowning glory of the menu, with
Rosemary Roasted Yukon Gold Pota-
toes, Grilled Asparagus, Tomato
Stuffed with Onion Mousse and Mo-
rel Mushroom Sauce and Tumeric
Oil, was sensational. The chop was
large, tender and more than ample
with great taste.

The Pavillion is a smoke-free envi-
ronment. Sound is not impaired and
private conversation is easy.

Once you have lived through the
appetizer and extensive entree por-
tions, we press on to the equally
imaginative, creative desserts.

The first offering is a Chocolate
Caramel Tower, Chocolate Sponge
Cake, Caramel Mousse and Mint
Chocolate Chip Ice Cream, followed
by Creme Brulee in the traditional
style – equally delightful.

The Pavillion Cheese Cake, which
spotlights a Croquant Cookie, Rasp-
berry and White Port Wine Caramel
Sauce defies comparison.

A Warm Granny Smith Apple Tart
with Vanilla Pistachio Sauce and Nut-
meg Syrup pleases the sweet tooth.
They also offer several varieties of ice
cream and sorbets and international
coffees – Mocha, Kahlua Cream, Creme
de Cocoa, Viennese Coffee, San Trope
with Contreau and regular espresso,
cappuccino and assorted teas.

This restaurant is moderately priced.
The most expensive entree is $29 and
the lowest is $18. The appetizers run
from $4 to $13 and desserts are
priced at $7.25.

The wine list is extensive and again,
moderately priced, depending on the
wine you select.

The Pavillion is a marvelous restau-
rant, either for an intimate dinner or
with a larger group, or for a large
affair. Not only is the ambiance of the
facility superlative, but the surround-
ing areas offer sightseeing and his-
toric memorabilia to complete the
event. To dine at the Pavillion must
not be missed.

Kristin Joham
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WESTFIELD – New artists will
characterize the 16th Annual Westfield
Craft Market which will be held on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, No-
vember 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14, at the
Westfield Armory.

Show hours will be Fridays,
5 to 9 p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Sundays, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Westfield artist Alfredo
Galossi will feature his glass-
work during the craft fair,
which has been ranked one of
the top 25 juried craft events
in the nation by Sunshine
Artist magazine, a national art
show publication.

Over 275 artists from across the
country will participate in the fair,
featuring works in wood, glass,
leather, clay, fine metals, paper,

fiber, fine art and photography.
Parking is free and the building

is handicapped accessible. For
more information, please call (800)
834-9437.

Pictured above, is a color litho-
graph by Vermont graphic art-
ist, Darryl Storrs.
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UNION – The first Andrew De
Grado Piano Competition will be held
at Kean University, the Little Theatre,
at University Center Building, Union
on Saturday, November 20.

Piano students, ages 11 through 18
residing in New Jersey having a
teacher with a working studio or
residence in New Jersey, may apply
to compete in the First Annual An-
drew De Grado Piano Competition
open solo and accompanying recital
performance.

Winners in each age level will be
presented with a cash award, certifi-
cate of recognition and a performance
at a public recital.

The competition is being held to
pass on the rich artistic legacy left by
Professor Andrew De Grado and his
desire to enhance the future of tal-
ented young pianists.

Competition performances will be
evaluated by a review of  professional

judges. Solo repertoire requirements:
Anyone (three minutes or less) com-
position, in any idiom, by any com-
poser. Accompanying repertoire re-
quirements: Accompanying a soloist,
vocal or instrumental (other than pi-
ano); composition: maximum of three
minutes; performers: maximum of two
(accompanist and soloist).

For prospective entrants, free appli-
cations and additional information will
be sent upon request. The application
deadline is Monday, November 15.

For an application, please contact
the Andrew George De Grado Memo-
rial Foundation, Inc., PO Box 1064,
Springfield, 07081-1064 or call (973)
467-1348 or fax (973) 921-0349 or visit
http://home.earthlink.net/~rglazier/.

Concert pianist Andrew George De
Grado (1960-1998) had performed
throughout the world as a recitalist,
chamber musician and soloist with
orchestras.

ORAL SURGERY

Westfield Oral Surgery Associates, P.C.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons

Philip R. Geron, D.M.D., F.A.A.O.M.S.
N.J. Specialty Permit # 3102

� Dental Extractions ~ Implants � � Snoring ~ Sleep Apnea �
� T.M.J. ~ Headaches �

� Cosmetic Jaw ~ Facial Reconstruction �
320 Lenox Avenue, Westfield � (908) 233-8088

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

SALES � SERVICE � INSTALLATIONS
� Central Air Systems � Gas Furnaces
� Boilers � Humidifiers � Air Cleaners
 � Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

HANDYMAN SERVICES

(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries

NJ
State

Inspection

HOME  REPAIR
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Every Job!

Fully
Insured
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

LANDSCAPING

FOUR SEASONS
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN

(908) 272-5422

Member: NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificated by Rutgers Cook College in
Landscape Design & Turf Management

� Turf Renovation
� New Plantings

� Walks/Patios/Walls

FENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCING

(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All All All All All TTTTTypes ofypes ofypes ofypes ofypes of F F F F Fenceenceenceenceence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧  Residential

✧✧✧✧✧  Commercial

COLLEGE
ESSAYS for SUCCESS

A college application & essay mentoring service

"Take the anxiety out of
college applications"

Michael Marcus
Director

(973) 467-1277
mmarcus868@aol.com

INTERIOR PAINTING

Artistic Interior
Painting

� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders
� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals

� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting
� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms

� References Available� References Available� References Available� References Available� References Available
Professional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance Artist

Call TCall TCall TCall TCall Teri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650

PERSONAL TRAINING

“For Obtaining Serious Goals”

Educated
Fitness• Exercise Physiology

• Nutrition Consulting

• Personal Training

Kevin P. McGrath, M.S. • (908) 755-0224

FLOOR CLEANINGFLOOR CLEANINGFLOOR CLEANINGFLOOR CLEANINGFLOOR CLEANING

T.H. Howard
MAINTENANCE COMPANY

It’s Incredible

(908) 233-0582
Call Today for a FREE Estimate

No Job is Too Big or Too Small
We Specialize in Cleaning Kitchen and

Bath Room Flooring... Ceramic Tile, Vinyl.

MASONRY
All Types of BrickAll Types of BrickAll Types of BrickAll Types of BrickAll Types of Brick
& Concrete Work& Concrete Work& Concrete Work& Concrete Work& Concrete Work
by George Pereiraby George Pereiraby George Pereiraby George Pereiraby George Pereira

Sidewalks • Fireplaces
Driveways • Pavers

Stone-Work • Chimneys

Pereira Masonry
(973) 350-1451

PERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience � Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100�s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB � NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

24-hour Service
908.298.9000

TM

PROBLEMS?
We Offer Complete

Solutions!
Hardware � Software

� Configuration
� Installation
� Networking
� Internet Access

� Design
� Advice
� Training
� E-Mail

We Make Office/House Calls

GUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed

� Insured �

NEWNEWNEWNEWNEW

AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE

KEN MEISE
973-661-1648 (Nutley)

(Save for Handy Reference)

Ken Meise

� Underground Rainpipes Unclogged
� Gutters Screens
   Installed
� Minor Repairs
� No Mess

AVAILABLE

(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407

This SpaceThis SpaceThis SpaceThis SpaceThis Space
AvailableAvailableAvailableAvailableAvailable

CONSTRUCTION
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By Michael S. Goldberger

Bringing Out the Dead
Digging Scorsese�s Grave Characters

3 & 1/2 popcorns
If he hadn’t decided to become one

of Filmdom’s best living directors,
there’s a good chance Martin Scorsese
might have found gainful employ-
ment as a spook house designer.

The creator of Taxi Driver, Raging
Bull, Goodfellas and a host of other
haunting explorations into urban
America’s underbelly has always man-
aged to distill the creepiness quotient
from every subject he tackles. Even
The Age of Innocence, his mannerly
visit to love, marriage and morality in
1870s New York, is fraught with a very
subtle terror.

His works inevitably propound that
there are frightening forces, whether
supernatural, psychological or soci-
etal, that must be reconciled if we are
to find whatever it is we’re all looking
for.

And so it is for Nicholas Cage as
Frank Pierce, the latest in a series of
Scorsese’s poor bedeviled souls left
adrift in a Hades of their own making.

A paramedic/ambulance jockey in
Bringing Out The Dead, Frank toils,
coincidentally enough, in the Hell’s
Kitchen section of New York City,
circa early 1990s. His life of late is one
continuous nightmare, its scenery a
Dantean diorama populated with a
seemingly limitless supply of street
characters.

Pregnant prostitutes brazenly gloat
in their terrorizing depravity, legless
men desperately pull themselves across
frenetically busy streets, and a tied-
down half-wit in the hospital emer-
gency room begs passers-by for a cup
of water.

In a career slump that won’t seem to
abate, Frank hasn’t saved a life in six
months. Consumed with guilt, he has
taken to hallucinating. Visions abound
of a sadly attractive junkie who des-
perately seeks affirmation of her being
by whispering “My name is Rose” just
seconds before dying in his arms.

This and a host of other unfortunate
circumstances are asymmetrically bal-
anced with the movie’s bizarre brand
of gallows humor, especially evinced
in how nonchalantly Frank’s colleagues
at the hospital accept his crisis.

His three revolving partners are all
preoccupied with their own derange-
ment, each exhibiting a pathology
weirder than the next.

Partner Larry (John Goodman) sim-
ply displays a classic case of denial. He
assuages his alienation with excess
food and delusions about rising out of
the muck and mire to captain. Fellow
paramedic Marcus, electrically depicted
by a holy rolling Ving Rhames, lec-
tures our protagonist about the dan-
gers of his predominantly alcohol and
caffeine diet.

But the stogie-smoking womanizer
is actually quite fond of the sauce
himself. And his real thrill, as wit-
nessed in one scene when he makes
some shocked rubbernecks join hands
in prayer, is making it look like every
lifesaving success is a divinely in-
spired event.

Then there’s the cruising-for-a-bruis-
ing Tom (Tom Sizemore), a loose
cannon with a heinous laugh equiva-
lent in irritation to fingernails on a
blackboard. Completely hooked on
the highs and lows of his job, if there’s
too long a lapse between calls, then
the psychopath creates his own vic-
tims.

In this dark film’s idea of a running
gag, Cage’s hangdog on the hunt for
respite and redemption is forever beg-
ging to be fired, but it’s to no avail.

He can’t get out. So he is left to
search amidst the rack and ruin of his
bailiwick for a life preserver.

In time, Frank chances upon and
seeks to make a connection with Mary
Burke (Patricia Arquette), seemingly a
fellow traveler, when the father she
hasn’t spoken to in three years has a
heart attack. Old Man Burke, though
comatose and attached to life support
equipment, is saved for the time be-
ing.

Therefore, his continued presence
in the bedlam that calls itself a hospital
affords Mary and Frank the opportu-
nity to begin their profoundly tenta-
tive courtship. Confiding that she was
once a dope addict and shameless
sleep-around, the gal contends that
she’s been clean for three years.

Frank briefly segues from his duties
to accompany Mary on her own odys-
sey, which takes them to a dangerous
oasis in the projects. The locale is later
revisited in a freakishly detached se-
quence involving an impalement.

There’s not much else of a plot per
se. Filmed in the sleepwalking flow of
consciousness reminiscent of Scorsese’s
wonderfully eerie After Hours, Bring-
ing Out The Dead is so obviously one
big metaphor. Hence it becomes an
entertaining little game to guess how
the filmmaker’s early flirtation with
the priesthood once again figures in
his characterizations.

If Frank Pierce is the savior and
mystically forsaken Rose is the Ma-
donna, then is Mary Burke actually a
personification of Mary Magdalene?
And how about that peripatetic Noel?
Perennially escaping from the ER and
flitting in and out of the director’s
frenzied mosaic, this alternate martyr
is etched with compelling spirit by
Marc Anthony.

Of course this is all infinitely inter-
changeable and subject to interpreta-
tion. But it’s the ability to convincingly
posit such bold speculation that dis-
tinguishes a master craftsman from the
gaggle of pretentious hacks grinding
out one tritely derived gewgaw after
the next.

Deftly exhibiting his cinematic
sleight of hand, sparks virtually ema-
nating from his fingertips, Scorsese
makes mincemeat of the MTV-school

of razzle-dazzle action purveyors lately
besmirching the silver screen. His tech-
nological command of the medium is
wondrous.

To suggest that the director’s Salva-
dor Dali-inspired excursion among
New York’s fringe dwellers is merely
a ghoulish discourse on job stress
would be like saying that “Moby Dick”
is an exciting primer on the fishing
business. The daringly surreal journey
obstinately plays on its own dreamy
level between reality and the shadows
of illusion. So it’s certainly not for
everybody.

And it’s this lack of a more accessible
surface tale that ultimately keeps the
strange brew from sidling up to a hal-
lowed spot alongside the famed
filmmaker’s more celebrated efforts. But
while it does place comfortably on the
second rung, diehard fans in search of
an adrenaline rush will be satisfied to
know that Bringing Out The Dead is
very much alive with the Scorsese spirit.

*  *  *  *  *
Bringing Out The Dead, rated R,

is a Paramount Pictures release di-
rected by Martin Scorsese and stars
Patricia Arquette, Nicolas Cage and
Ving Rhames. Running time: 115 min-
utes.
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WESTFIELD – John Schweska of
Westfield will produce and perform in
a New York City cabaret show en-
titled, Love and Other Things, with
Berkeley Heights resident and
vocalist, Rob
Duffy, and guest
singer, Joanne
Guida of Cranford.

The cabaret will
be performed on
Sunday afternoons,
November 7, 14 and
21, at 3 p.m. at Don’t
Tell Mama, 343 West
46th Street, New York
City. For reservations,
please call (212) 757-
0788 after 4 p.m.

Mr. Schweska, a lyric
baritone, has been sing-
ing cabaret for over 10
years. He performed in
the Wizard of Oz as the Tinman at the

Cranford Dramatic Club and in Ro-
mance, Romance as “Alfred” at the
Westfield Community Players (WCP).

Mr. Duffy performed in
Godspell at the Fourth Wall in
Morristown. He has partici-
pated in several staged con-
certs at the Paper Mill Play-
house and will soon be heard
on the concept album for
the new musical, A Tale of
Two Cities.

Ms. Guida has sung and
acted in several local the-
aters in various roles and
last played with Mr.
Schweska as his wife,
Monica, in Romance,
Romance at WCP. She
will perform two spe-
cial solos in the show

and join in the finale and
encore in a trio performance.
Pictured above: John Schweska

F A S H I O N A B L E
AWARD…Chairperson of the Cen-
ter For Hope Hospice Auxiliary,
Roberta Wegryn of Westfield,
helped to coordinate the facility’s
“Get Away in Style” fashion show
held in early October. Fashions
included the latest styles and fab-
rics of the season, jewelry and
furs. Over 420 women attended
the show. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Dunn
of Westfield, won the Grand Prize
– a nine day, seven night trip to
Ireland, including airfare, five
nights at the Castleroy Park Hotel
in Limmerick, two nights at
Ashford Castle in Cong and a rental
car. All proceeds benefited the
hospice organization.

MURRAY HILL – New Jersey’s
Youth Symphony (NJYS) will in-
clude several young musicians from
Westfield, Mountainside and
Fanwood, in a concert with Mae-
stro Adrian Bryttan on Sunday, No-
vember 7, at 3 p.m. at John Harms
Theater in Englewood. Ukrainian
soprano, Lyubov Shchybchyk will
be the featured soloist.

The concert will be repeated
on Tuesday, November 16, at 8
p.m. at Seton Hall University as
part of the Dean’s Concert series,

“International Music Festival.”
The local musicians include:

Andy Bhasin, Emily Chen, Rob-
ert Hwang, David Louie, Victoria
McCabe, Diane Park, Rosemary
Topar, Margaret Wei and Chris-
tina Yang, all of Westfield; Kristin
Joham and Emily Porch of
Mountainside; and Kaliq Chang
and Jeffrey Woo of Fanwood.

Admission for the concerts is
$10 and $5. For further informa-
tion, please call the NJYS, Inc.
office at (908) 771-5544.
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WESTFIELD – The Rake & Hoe
Garden Club of Westfield will present
a Flower Design Lecture on Wednes-
day, November 10, at 12:30 p.m. at the
Westfield Y.

Kay Cross, owner of Flowers Natu-
rally of Westfield, will demonstrate
examples and techniques for creating
holiday flower arrangements.

Ms. Cross’ designs and techniques
are known for their creativity and
uniqueness, according to Karen
Goman of the Rake & Hoe Club. The

designer encourages the use of greens
from home gardens and uses an eco-
nomical approach to arranging.

She has been a member of the Rake
& Hoe Garden Club since 1980. Ms.
Cross is also a Master Flower Show
Judge of the National Council of Gar-
den Clubs and the District Director at
Large for the Garden Club of New
Jersey, Inc.

To attend the meeting, please call
Membership Chairwoman, Karen
Fowler, at (908) 654-2748.

Gran Centurions to HostGran Centurions to HostGran Centurions to HostGran Centurions to HostGran Centurions to Host
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CLARK – The Gran Centurion
Twig of Rahway Hospital will hold
its “Kick-Off Into Fashion” show on
Tuesday, November 9, at 7 p.m. at
the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison
Hill Road, Clark.

Fashions from B.J.’s Dressing
Room in Scotch Plains will be mod-
eled by Twig members, featuring
petites to large sizes of women’s
apparel and accessories.

Members of the Key Club of Arthur
L. Johnson High School have volun-
teered to aid Twig members with
the show.

All proceeds will benefit the
Rahway Hospital Nursing Scholar-
ship Program. The Twigs have
awarded Nursing Scholarships over
the past 30 years.

For tickets or more information,

Morris Museum Shop
To Hold Special Sale

MORRISTOWN – The Morris
Museum in Morristown will hold a
sale, with 20 to 50 percent off
selected regular merchandise, on
Saturday, November 6, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The shop features American-
made glass, ceramics, pottery, jew-
elry, note cards, rocks and miner-
als, replicas of antique toys,
children’s toys and books and fes-
tive holiday items.

For more information, please call
(973) 538-0454, Extension No. 233.

CyntCyntCyntCyntCynthia Smithia Smithia Smithia Smithia Smith Wh Wh Wh Wh Weiss to Preiss to Preiss to Preiss to Preiss to Presentesentesentesentesent
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MOUNTAINSIDE ARTIST…The Westfield Art Gallery, East Broad
Street, Westfield will feature the works of Mountainside artist,
Cynthia Smith Weiss, in an exhibition entitled, “New Landscapes”
from Sunday, November 7, to Friday, December 10. An opening
reception will be held on November 7 from 2 to 4 p.m. Admission
is free. Pictured above, is “Blue Silo” by Ms. Weiss.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Art
Gallery, East Broad Street, Westfield
will feature the works of Cynthia
Smith Weiss in an exhibition entitled,
“New Landscapes” from Sunday, No-
vember 7, to Friday, December 10.

An opening reception will be held
on November 7 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Ms. Weiss, a resident of Mountainside
for over 25 years, has developed
studies and paintings of her family
farm over the past two years.

She has recently exhibited at the
Donald B. Palmer Museum at the
Springfield Public Library, Printmaking
Council of New Jersey, Connecticut
Graphic Arts Center and International
Miniature Print Exhibition, 1999. Her
artistry has also been featured at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,
Phoenix Gallery in New York, Noyes
Museum in Oceanville and by Orion
Editions in New York, among others.

Theresa’s Restaurant and the Mojave
Grille in Westfield also showcase her

work.
For more information, please call

(908) 789-9696 or visit the office in
downtown Westfield.

QUILTING SHOWCASE…Thirteen stellar quilts by Scotch Plains resident
Jan Clare Viehman, will be presented in an exhibition entitled, “The
Twelve Poinsettias of Christmas” at the Playhouse in Summit from
Friday, November 5, to Saturday, November 20, during the fall produc-
tion of Arsenic and Old Lace. Each quilt is named for the traditional
block upon which its design is based. She will also participate in a State
Quilt Show from November 5 to Sunday, November 7 in Edison. For
more information, please call (908) 273-2192.

November Art Exhibit SetNovember Art Exhibit SetNovember Art Exhibit SetNovember Art Exhibit SetNovember Art Exhibit Set
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MOUNTAINSIDE – An exhibi-
tion featuring the oil, pencil and
charcoal works of local New Jersey
artists will be featured throughout
November at the Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside.

The exhibition is open to the

public, free of charge, from 8:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m., daily. Visitors are
requested to enter the hospital
through the ambulance entry.

The artists’ works are for sale. A
portion of the sale proceeds will
benefit the hospital.

Holiday Craft Fair
Planned at Vo-Tech

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools (UCTVS) will hold their
eighth annual Holiday Craft Fair
on Saturday, No-
vember 6, from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the Raritan
Road Campus.

Crafters from
New Jersey and other states will
feature their wares.

All proceeds will benefit deserv-
ing UCVTS students.

Admission is free. Raffles and
other specialties will be featured.
Refreshments will be available.

�Silver Snowflake� Sale
On Tap This Saturday

ThrThrThrThrThree One-Aee One-Aee One-Aee One-Aee One-Act Comedies Slatedct Comedies Slatedct Comedies Slatedct Comedies Slatedct Comedies Slated
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SCOTCH PLAINS – Three one-
act comedies will be presented by
the Fine Arts Department at Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains tomorrow, Friday, Novem-
ber 5, at 8 p.m.

The first play, Nobody Sleeps, by
Guernsey Le Pelley, is a farce about
a family with odd habits. Student
cast members will include Scott
Meurer, Cori Cassidy, Sarah
Whalen, Nicole Manziano and
Tracey Sheehy.

The Lovesick Computer, by Will-
iam Thomas Crow, is the second
play of the evening. This is an
unusual play which asks the ques-
tion “Can computers fall in love?”

John Opilac, Leah Hilliard, Zeena
Koda, Catherine Bailey, Janelle
Henderson, DiJaun Brown, Rob
Gegner, Sarah Mugavero, Alan Aine
and Rebecca Babicz will perform
this selection.

Stephen Gregg’s This is a Test
will be the final presentation of
the evening. This play will be
presented by Jacob Reviriego, Sa-
rah Mugavero, Nicole Manziano,
Rick Flynn, Jean McLoughlin,
DiJaun Brown, Rob Gegner, Alan
Aine, Catherine Bailey, Jacqueline
Klutkowski, Stephanie Massaro
and Carolyn Fenmore.

Tickets are $3 and may be pur-
chased at the door.

please call Kaye Guarino at (732)
381-2008.

WESTFIELD — The Pres-
byterian Women of The
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield will hold the an-
nual “Silver Snowflake”
Christmas Sale on Satur-
day, November 6, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the As-
sembly Hall of the church.

The sale features hand-
made items, including or-
naments, quil ts, baked
goods, stocking stuffers,
baby items and more. A va-
riety of items provided by
international organizations
that help support artisans
from economically disad-
vantaged regions of the
world also will be available
for purchase.

Patrons can enjoy a light
lunch or coffee at the Snow-
flake Cafe.

For additional informa-
tion, please call the church
office at (908)-233-0301.
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C.T. Ward to Exhibit
Photographic Work

At Philadelphia Museum
WESTFIELD – C.T. Ward, a resi-

dent of San Mateo, Calif. and the
son of Westfield resident Helen
Klein Ward, is currently exhibiting
a selection of photographic works
at the Philadelphia Museum of Art
through Sunday, November 14.

Mr. Ward’s photographs reflect
his emphasis on composition and
design, with a focus on stark and
artistic images.

The exhibition, “Art Beyond
Sight,” showcases 72 paintings,
drawings, photographs, sculpture
and crafts created by 55 artists
from around the country.

Sunday, November 7 - 10:30 a.m.

SERVICE IN HONOR OF ALL SAINTS

music will include
REQUIEM by Gabriel Faur é

and works by
Arthur Honegger & John Tavener

The Chancel Choir
Soloists, Harp & Organ

No tickets required - All are welcome

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD
140 Mountain Avenue
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Craft FairsCraft FairsCraft FairsCraft FairsCraft Fairs
Union County Vocational-

Technical School on Saturday,
November 6, from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The 16th Annual Westfield
Craft Market will be held from
November 5 to 7 at the Westfield
Armory. For more information,
please call (800) 834-9437.

The Fall Festival of Crafts
will be held on November 6 at
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
For more information, please
call (908) 322-2337.

From Here to Eternity will
be presented by the Union County
Arts Center in Rahway, as part of
the 1999-2000 Classic Film Se-
ries, on Wednesday, November
10, at 1 and 8 p.m. Ticket infor-
mation is available by calling
(732) 499-8226 or by visiting
www.ucac.org.

Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn will present Rags from
Wednesday, November 3, to Mon-
day, December 13. For more
information, please call (973) 379-
3717 or visit www.papermill.org.

Union County Arts Center
will present Winne the Pooh with
Pooh, Eeyore, Tigger, Piglet and
Owl, on November 7. For more
information, please call (732) 499-
8226.

Cranford Dramatic Club
will offer the children’s play,
Aladdin, on Saturday, Decem-
ber 4, at 10:30 a.m., 1 and 4 p.m.
and Sunday, December 5, at 1

Peterstown Reunion of the
Bands, featuring The Saints,
The Fanatics, The Twilighters,
and Special Guest M.C. Brother
Jerry, will perform on Sunday,
November 14, from 4 to 8 p.. in
the cafeteria at St. Anthony’s
School on Third Avenue and
Centre Street in Elizabeth. For
more information, pleaase call
Nick Netta at (908) 289-7039.

Patricia BrPatricia BrPatricia BrPatricia BrPatricia Brentano Bramnickentano Bramnickentano Bramnickentano Bramnickentano Bramnick
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WESTFIELD – “New Work: A
Jubilee Exhibition,” will mark the
artistry and 50th birthday of Westfield’s
own Patricia Brentano Bramnick from

with your skills to express yourself
to the fullest.”

The artist believes that her current
ink drawings and her acrylics with

ARTIST’S JUBILEE…“New Work: A Jubilee Exhibition,” will mark
the artistry and 50th birthday of Westfield’s own Patricia Brentano
Bramnick from Saturday, November 13, to Saturday, November
20, at Swain Galleries in Plainfield. Her collection of oil paintings,
watercolors, acrylic drawings and ink drawings will be high-
lighted. Pictured above, is “Nature’s Harvest,” a watercolor cre-
ation by Ms. Brentano.
Saturday, November 13, to Saturday,
November 20, at Swain Galleries in
Plainfield.

Her collection of oil paintings,
watercolors, acrylic drawings and
ink drawings will be highlighted.

Ms. Brentano’s “looser, more vibrant
and more energetic work” resulted
from an international oil painting mara-
thon held two years ago at the New
York Studio School of Drawing, Paint-
ing and Sculpture in New York City.
She described this event as “so inten-
sive, an artist was certain to release any
block or ingrained ideas about his or
her painting up to that point.”

Ms. Brentano, who paints at home
in Westfield, noted, “When you reach
this age, you look back to your
childhood and the familiar objects
that remind you of warmth and
comfort. It’s also the time to investi-
gate seriously what you want to do

gradual grays are “even more humor-
ous and lyrical” than the watercolors
for which she became known over the
years. Her latest watercolors are “more
active,” she added. Ms. Brentano’s oil
paintings are her largest works.

Born in Evansville, Ind. in 1949,
Ms. Brentano earned her Bachelor
of Fine Arts Degree at Washington
University and her Master of Fine
Arts Degree at the Tyler School of
Art, Temple University.

Her solo exhibits have been
mounted in New York, California,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey and her
home state. She has held up to 15
exhibitions in Chicago, New York,
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Connecti-
cut and Indiana. She was twice repre-
sented at Sotheby’s modern and con-
temporary painting, drawing and sculp-
ture auctions.

An opening reception will be held
on Saturday, November 13, from 5 to
7 p.m. The exhibit will be open from
Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Saturdays, from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information, please call
(908) 756-1707.
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times Roy Lichtenstein

(1947-     )

ARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEK

“Modern Painting of Sun
Rays, 1” by Roy Lichtenstein

Using stencils to create various
rows of dots, similar to those
seen in the commercial printing
process for comic books, Roy
Lichtenstein used the spectacu-
lar hues found in primary colors
to express his artistry.

Born in New York in 1923, the
American Pop Artist, was a
painter, lithographer and sculp-
tor all rolled into one. When he
lived in Cleveland, Ohio from
1951 to 1957, Lichtenstein
painted and earned money per-
forming small, odd jobs about
town.

He was an instructor from 1957
to 1960 at New York State Univer-
sity, Oswego Campus, and later
at Rutgers University from 1960
to 1963.

Lichtenstein began to develop
his artistry using a non-figura-
tive and abstract expressionist
style. But, he later chose to incor-
porate a fluidity found in
cartooning images such as
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck.

In 1961, he started to work in
the style with which he is most
commonly associated – comic
strip images blended with imag-
ery used in advertising and
topped with adaptations of other
works of art.

Living in New York,
Lichtenstein works in sculpture
and polished brass with Art-Deco
themes.

BALANCED DETAIL...Scotch
Plains photo realism artist
Donald David effectively bal-
ances detail and realism in
this remarkable painting of a
vintage “Peerless Perfect Bal-
ance” scale. Mr. David is cur-
rently exhibiting at Gallery
Henoch in SoHo.

ENJOY THE VIEW...This brownstone on Washington Street in
Hoboken comes to life in Donald David’s 22x28 oil painting.

REMEMBER WHEN?...Who could forget the old Excellent Diner in
Westfield -- especially as it is depicted in this oil painting by Donald
David. His first painting, this masterpiece hangs in the artist’s home.

Ian Hobson, pianist/con-
ductor and recording artist, de-
scribed as a musician of tre-
mendous versatility, will ap-
pear at The Community The-
atre, Morristown on Sunday,
November 7, at 3 p.m. on be-
half of  the Andrew George
De Grado Memorial Foun-
dation, Inc.
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GREEN BROOK – New Jersey
artists will participate in an outdoor
art show to benefit area flood vic-
tims on Sundays, November 7, and
November 14, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at The Frame Shop, 230 Route 22,
West in Green Brook.

The store’s proprietor, Sharon
Schiller will sponsor the event for
the Raritan Valley Community Ac-
tion Ground (RVCAG), a non-profit
organization which aids flood vic-
tims.

Mountainside painter, Harry A.
Devlin will participate in the
fundraiser, as well as Hunterdon
County painter Timothy Martin,
Leslie Delgyer of North Plainfield,
Mike McAlick of South Bound Brook,
and other artists.

“We hope we’ve designed this to
be a very ‘inviting’ art show. It’s
being held outdoors with refresh-
ments and an opportunity to meet
and talk to professional fine artists
up close and personal,” stated Ms.

“Queen Anne at Oldwick” by
Harry A. Devlin

Schiller. “We hope the beauty of the
artwork will inspire people to ex-
tend the beauty of a helping hand.”

S C O T C H
PLAINS – While

all of the other chil-
dren were playing

outside, Donald David
of Scotch Plains spent a

portion of his childhood recu-
perating from surgery for a

lifelong bone infection in his
leg. However, he took being
confined to his bed and turned
what could have been boredom
and depression into a budding
career as an artist.

“I started drawing when I was
old enough to pick up a pencil,”
recalled Mr. David during an

interview with The Westfield Leader
and The Times. The photorealist artist
laughed while admitting that his in-
terest in art stemmed from watching
a “learn to draw” television program
and working with the kit provided
by the show while coping with his
condition.

When Mr. David attended
Sayreville War Memorial High
School in Sayreville, his ardent

devotion to art increased when he
had to double up on art classes
because he couldn’t participate in
physical education courses. He even
set up an easel in the high school
hallway to work on his earlier mas-
terpieces.

“I have a talent for observing
things…motions and movements.
I was always good at modeling
people,” he said, adding that he
had no formal painting experi-
ence but was heavily influenced
by two high school art instructors.

Mr. David continued his educa-
tion at the New England School of
Art in Boston and the du CRET
School Of The Arts in Plainfield
and later pursued a career as an
occupational therapist when ob-
taining his Bachelor of Science
Degree in Occupational Therapy
at Kean University in Union.

Mr. David’s photorealist artistry
is derived from snapshots he adapts
into detailed paintings that com-
pletely fool the eye. One could
swear that the paintings are really
photographs because the traits are
eye-popping and undeniably real.

Inspired by photorealist paint-
ers John Bader and Ralph
Gowings, Mr. David tags himself
“an emerging artist,” who is moti-
vated by the levels of realism in
nostalgic items such as old Coca-
Cola soda fountains, vintage cars,
the golden age of radio, pinball
machines and art deco movie
marquis. He believes that these
items hold a distinctive look that
captures the heart and sentiment
of the 1940s, ’50s and ’60s be-
cause they are “not homogenized.”

“I’m tapping into the culture
that we had in America that we
don’t have now,” confided Mr.
David. When asked if he could
find himself painting nostalgic
items of the 90s in about 20 years,
Mr. David mused, “Absolutely not,”
adding that the commercialism and
non-nostalgic feel of this time pe-
riod does not inspire him.

“There are few things left with
character,” he noted.

Instead, the artist is intrigued
when art lovers pause and reflect,
“I remember when…” upon view-
ing the sentimental scenes which
are almost a trademark of Mr.
David’s technique.

“There’s a time when you have
to stop, walk away, sign it and just
learn from it,” Mr. David said of his
paintings. He shared that often an
artist can fuss over a painting to
the point where they can ruin it by
trying to amend it or shape the end
result.

Mr. David added that he does
look back on his earlier works and
sees things he could have im-
proved on, final touches that could
have been made. He remarked,
however, that, “Every painting I
do, I try to make it better. You just
have to learn from your mistakes.”

He calls the ingredients of being
a true artist 10 percent talent and
90 percent tenacity. “Most of the
things I have done in my life, most
of it is the tenacious ambition to
succeed and get better,” Mr. David
said.

Differentiating between the
genres “realist” and “photorealist,”
he said that he would like people
to look at his work and “decide for
themselves” exactly how they
might classify him.

“Realists,” he explained, “have
work that might not be as tightly
rendered. Photorealists are in a
class by themselves, trying to fool
the eye.”

Mr. David noted that he has
found nostalgic items and scenery
in Jersey City, Westfield, Lebanon,
Massachusetts and Arizona, but
added the South and Midwest are
still the areas most rich in the
material he loves to paint. He
added that he could obtain up to
two years worth of inspiration by
taking a road trip down Route 66
out to California.

He shared that oftentimes he
will randomly send disposable
cameras to people living in the
Midwest and other areas rich in
period architecture, hoping they
will contribute to his project. He
said he is always excited to see
what types of pictures the amateur
photographers will send back.

Mr. David is currently exhibiting
at Gallery Henoch, 80 Wooster
Street in the SoHo section of New
York City. He has most recently
held exhibits at the Paper Mill
Playhouse Gallery, Westfield
Hadassah, the Overlook Gallery,

the Philadelphia Sketch Club and
the New Milford Annual Juried
Exhibition and Sale.

His artwork is also cherished in
several corporate and private col-
lections throughout the Metropoli-
tan area and in Boston, Texas and
Rhode Island.

The SoHo exhibit will be held
until Saturday, November 13.

“You’re only as good as the last
painting you sold,” quipped Mr.
David, who told The Leader and
The Times that he will have that true
prognosis once the current show is
over.

All photos courtesy of
Donald David

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
250 Gallows Hill Road � Westfield
http://westfieldnj.com/htgoc � 233-8533

Call (908) 233-8533 for take-out meals

Nov. 4th & 5th 11am – 10pm

The Ladies
Philoptochos
Society�s

Island Tavernas
Greek Lunch 11 to 3 • Greek Dinner 5 to 10

Greek Pastry and Snacks Continuously

Featuring Hand-Crafted...
Jewelry, Christmas Ornaments, Wood Items,
Stationery, Candles, Gifts and Much More!!

Raffle to Benefit
Agape House – shelter for battered women
Christopher Reeve Paralysis Foundation

Donation $1.00
Free Parking

16th Annual Antiques
Show & Sale

November 13
10am – 5pm

November 14
Noon – 5pm

Tunis-Ellicks Historic House
Village & Millbrook Roads • New Vernon

at

Proceeds Benefit Harding Township Historical Society
Information: 973-292-0161

Admission $3.50 � $3.00 with this ad

Public Preview Party Nov 12, 6 to 9pm � $10.00


